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THEY'RE PENNIES VIA DEMOLAY
Mot pennies from heaven, 
but $443 collected from gener­
ous city residents by the 
Ogopogo Chapter of the Order 
of DeMolay and the Bethel 
25 Job’s Daughters for the
Kelowna and District Indoor 
Swimming Pool Committee. 
The unique campaign, con­
ducted May 15 and 16, em­
ployed strategically located 
plastic pools with amount of
donations determined by the 
age of contributors. Accept­
ing the collected funds ^s 
CM  Charles, right, chairman 
of the swimming pool com­
mittee, while Bryce McElroy,
centre, master councillor with 
DeMolay, and Ross Gordon, 
left, Demolay fund-raising 
chairman, help transfer the 
loot, which was mostly in one- 
cent pieces.—(Courier Photo)
Bennett To Visit Russia 
But DoesnH Say When
OSAKA, Japan (CP) — Pre- 
tnler W. A. C. Bennett of British 
Columbia said today he is plap- 
ning a visit to the Soviet Union.
Bennett said in an interview 
during a tour of the Soviet pa­
vilion at Expo ’70 that he has 
accepted an invitation from So­
v i e t  Commissioner-General 
Boris A. Borisov to visit the 
Iron Curtain country.
“T h e commissioner-general 
extended an official invitation to 
visit the city of Moscow and I 
have accepted that invitation," 
said the 69-y e a r -o 1 d Social 
Credit leader, but he didn’t say 
when.
He added that he was "very
impressed" by what he saw 
during an hour-long tour of the 
200,0()0-square-foot Soviet pavil­
ion,. ^
Bennett, paying an infortnal 
visit to the 815-acre Expo site, 
moved through the pavilion es­
corted by Borisov and other 
Russian officials.
He was impressed when the 
Russians took him into the Far 
East section of their pavilion 
and showed him a working 
scale replica of the Sayano- 
Shushenskay hydroelectric sta­
tion and dam which the Rus­
sians claim is the biggest power 
producer in the world.
Bennett, who has a dam of his
/
WINNIPEG (CP) -  J. J. 
Greene, minister of energy, 
mines and r e s o u r c e s ,  said 
Thqrsday that Canadians will 
"never negotiate anything with 
n gun at their head.’’
Mr. Grcoiio was referring to a 
letter released Thursday In 
Washington in connection with 
the cutback In Imiwts of Cana­
dian oil. The letter stated that 
an "imposition of some quanti­
tative limitations on the entry of
Canadian petroleum” Into the 
United States was needed i>cnd- 
ing the conclusion of a "com- 
Drehcnslvo agreement with Can­
ada with respect to all energy 
matters."
The letter, in reply, to 25'U.S. 
senators who protested against 
the reduction in Imports of A1 
berta crude oil ordered in 
March by President Nixon, was 
signed by presidential assistant 
William Timmons.
, Nixon Ponders Many Problems 
As He Starts Holiday Weekend
own that bears his name in 
British Columbia, questioned 
Borisov about production capac­
ity, turbines and other matters.
■The invitation to visit the So­
viet Union apparently was ex­
tended by Borisov as the pre­
mier was bn his way out, pass­
ing under a sign that said in 
foot-high letters: "Tpurlsm is 
the road to peace."
He was cautious in his praise 
for the pavilion, as were the 
other 20-odd B.C. government 
leaders and businessmen, who 
accompanied him.
VThe pavilion tells the story 
pf Russia, not only from the 
time of the revolution, bqt from 
the earliest times including the 
Czars,” he said.
Bennett’s first stop of the day 
was at the U.S. pavilion where 
he got a guided tour from Am' 
bassador Howard L. Chernoff 
and viewed the moon rock, 
Apollo 8 command module and 
other U.S. space exhibits. ■ 
"Outside of the four Canadian 
pavilions, the U.S, pavilion was 
the most outstanding I saw at 
Expo," ho said.
After lunch at the Canadian 
pavilion and the walk through 
the packed Soviet building, Ben­
nett and his entourage travelled 
to the British pavilion.
Ho was greeted by Sir John 
Flggess, British commissioner 
general, who asked whether he 
would like to rest first or tour 
the pavilion.
"After walking all over Sib­
eria, I’ll settle for a cup of real 
English tea," Bennett replied.
Ho got It, and then a 20-mln- 
uto tour, his final Jaunt at Expo.
WASHINGTON (Rculers) -  
President Nixon begins a Mem­
orial Day holiday weekend on 
the West Coast ,l(Klay nmid 
speculation that he will soon 
make a combined national ad­
dress on Cambodian troop with­
drawals and the languishing 
American economy.
During his apparcnlly sue
*Vm fo t  I f /  V /e*/( send 
(^teryone a p la n e/
cc.ssful talks with business lend­
ers Wednesday night, the presi­
dent delivered firm assurances 
that the Cambodian pullout 
would be coniplotcd by his June 
30 deadline.
This dialogue helped snap 
Wall Street farther out of one of 
the worst aclllng blitzes In U.S. 
(inancinl history, which had 
been generally traced to fears 
that American Involvement in 
Indochina would continue tndbfl- 
nitely.
But analysts stiil think (ho un­
derlying cause of the market’s 
depression has been the failure 
of the economy to shake off the 
twin blights of stagnation and 
Inflation.
f\>r this  ̂reason political ol>- 
servers hejrc believe the presi­
dent might well combine his 
promised addresses in a one- 
shot attempt to smother the two 
major threats to political confi­
dence in his administration—In­
dochina and the economy.
T h e  president ts also reported 
considering how he will treat 
the Israel request for more war 
planes. The move ts (mxxied ny 
various countries including Can­
ada. whose minister of external 
affairs, Mitchell Sharp, said "it 
would not help."
MONEY tOWER
NEW YORK (AP)-Cnnndlan 
dollar d6wn 1-32 nt 03 3-32 In 
U.S. funds. Pound sterling down 
1-32 nt $2.40 0-G4,
PARIS (Reuters) — Police 
battled with milit:.nt leftists in 
the Latin quarter until the early 
hours today after a second night 
of the worst street fighting here 
since the student-worker up­
heaval of 1968.
A total 937 persons have been 
a r  r e s t  e d since the violence 
erupted Wednesday over the 
trial of two Maoist newspaper 
editors who were imprisoned 
Thursday for justification of 
murder and other offences.
Throughout the city, police re­
mained on the watch for new at­
tacks by leftists, who have been 
using urban guerrilla tactics to 
protest against the trial of the 
editors, Jean-Pierre Le Dantec 
and Michel Le Bris.
They were sentenced to one 
year and eight months impris­
onment respectively.
RIOT LASTS ALL NIGHT
In the Latin quarter on the 
Left Bank of the Seine, squads 
of riot police were still in action 
early today dispersing groups of 
demonstrators, and the acrid 
smell of tear gas hung in thb 
streets.
The worst fighting Thursday 
took place at ̂  an annex of the
GALVESTON. Tex. (AP)-rOil 
from an oil-rig explosion and 
fire that killed three and left six 
missing moved today on to Gal­
veston’s extensive beaches, foul­
ing a one-mile stretch.
Coast guard officials said they 
made an error Thursday when 
they r e p o r t e d  four persons 
killed. A coast guard spokesman 
said today only three were 
dead.
The explosion and fire in the 
Gulf of Mexico erupted Thurs­
day, 12 miles offshore. Fifteen 
persons suffered injuries. An mi 
storage tank on the platform of 
the oil rig ruptured, pouring oil 
into the gulf. ;
Coast guard Lieut. R. E. Har 
rington said origin of the explo­
sion was unknown. The blast ap­
parently set off a fire which 
spread rapidly to a repair boat 
floating underneath the rig’s 
platform.
The coast guard issued a plea 
for hay to help absorb the oil 
reaching the beaches and Gov. 
Preston Smith sent pollution ex­
perts to the area.
Of 17 known survivors, only 
two escaped injuries. Four of 
the Injured were in hospital.
Paris University’s liberal arts 
college where about 1,000 stu 
dents fought for four hours with 
riot police.
Some s t u d e n t s  barricaded 
themselves on the roof of the ul­
tra-modern building. Others on 
the ground floor hurled stones 
and abuse at police.
A bank was wrecked and sev­
eral cars smashed.
At least a dozen barricades 
were thrown up across Latin 
Quarter streets during the after­
noon and night.
. Police charged up and down 
the two main thoroughfares, the 
Boulevard St. Michel and the 
Boulevard St. Germain.
HIT AND RUN 
But the leftists fell back on 
guerrilla tactics, staging many 
minor confrontations with police 
without getting caught in 
major battl' where the superior 
equipment and numbers of the 
police would have c r u s h e d  
them.
-Foreign tourists watched the 
street fighting along with Pari­
sians from &e sidewalks, and 
eyewitnesses said some specta­
tors were caught in  police 
charges.
Rotating Strike^ Continue 
As A Method Of 'Pressure'
O T T AWA,  (CP) — Postal 
union leaders will continue^their 
rotating mail strikes and their 
attempts to negotiate a contract 
without outside help, despite 
’Thursday's appointinent of a 
federal mediator in their con­
tract dispute with the federal 
government.
T h e  mediator, A. W. R. 
Carrothers, president of the 
University of Calgary, is ex­
pected to arrive at the bar­
gaining talks Saturday in a 
search for a compromise be? 
tween the hard positions taken 
by; both sides.
But William Houle, co-chair­
man of the Council of Postal 
Unions, representing 27,000 mail 
workers, said the 24-hour rotate 
ing work stoppages are "our 
best means of bringing pres­
sure" and promised they will 
continue.
T h e  stoppages were expected 
to spread to Vancouver as a 
special welcome here to Prime 
Minister Trudeau, flying back 
at the end of his Far East trip. 
Walkouts began in Winnipei 
Tuesday and then spread to 
Windsor and Ottawa.
So far the Windsor worke?» 
alone have refused to return to 
work at the end of the 24-hout 
deadline setby  union leaders.
Treasury Board and union-ne­
gotiators were scheduled to 
meet again today and promised 
to continue during the weekend 
their so-far-fruitless efforts to 
find a settlement.
Mr. Carrothers, an expert on 
labor law and former membei 
of the Woods task force on in­
dustrial relations, was picked 
out of a list of about 10 laboi 
specialists.
Union Refuses To Budge
About Wail Street's Rally
NEW YORK (AP) -  Two 
straight days of sharp gains and 
imiiroved volume have sparked 
cautious optimism that the NeW 
York stock market may be pull­
ing itself up out of an 18-month 
bear, or seller’s, market.
"I think you've seen the bot­
tom,” said Charles M. Lewis, a 
partner of the brokerage firm, of 
TVevis and Co. after the Dow 
Jones average of‘30 industrials 
closed up 20,95 at 684.15 for a 
3.15-per-cent advance Thursday.
That gain came on the heels 
of a record single-day , jump in 
the Dow average Wednesday, 
when the closely watched stock 





LONDON (Reuters) -  The 
market extended its rally today 
os ttiQ Wall Street surge aided 
sentiment and selective support 
pushed prices forward.
Oils were strong under the 
lend of BP artd'Burmah.
Rank Organization led equi­
ties higher. EMI, Fisons, Dcccn 
nnd Plcssey were among other 
lenders to advance. ICI nnd 
Courtnulds regained early small 
losses.
CANADA’S IIIGII-LOW
Halifax ----- --------- 60
Prince G eorge................29
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Indonesia Wins Thomas Cup Round
IWALA LUMPUR (CP-Rcutcra) — Indonesia today com- 
P'*! sweep of its Thomas Cup badminton quartc^finnl 
with New Zealand. Indonesia now meets Canada, the Ameri­
can zona winner, in the teml-flnnl Motlday nnd Tuesday.
Trudeau Leaves Tokyo En Route Home
TOKYO (Reuters) ■— Prinia Minister Trudeau left hero 
for home today after a fivie-day tour of Japan.
Canada Pledges Mid-East Force
DEIX3RADE (CP) — External Affairs Minister Sharp 
told President 'Dio today tliat Canada U prepared to par- 
ticl|>atc In any new United Nations ircace-kccping force In 
the Middle East. Tito made no direct response. Canada and 
Yugoslavia served in the United Nations force In the Middle 
East from 19.56 to 1967 when the six-day war broke out.
Spedal Debate On Vets' Refused
OTTAWA (CP) — Newfoundland Oknscrvative Jack Mar­
shall failed today to get Speaker Luclcn Lamoureiix's con­
sent to adjourn Commons business .for a spedal delmle of 
government policies <m war veterans. Mr. Marshall (Humber- 
Sl, George’s-St. Barbel said the plight df Canadian war vet­
erans has been worsened by government economic policies.
OTTAWA (CP) -  The oldest 
established firm In North Amer 
ica become officially Conadlan 
today.
In a ceremony at Government 
House, Governor-General Ro­
land Michener watched as the 
great seal of Canada wos ap­
plied to the Hudson’s Bay Com 
pony’s 300 -y o n r-o ld  charter, 
completing another step in The 
Bay’s transfer of Its head office 
to Winnipeg from Britain.
Shareholders of T h e  Bay 
voted Wednesday to move the 
headquarters to Canada after 
300 years In London,
. Cornornto A f f a i r s  Minister 
Ron Dasford was also present nt 
the ceremony which fllgunllcd 
the beginning of a new era for 
the company.
Analysts said the most en­
couraging aspect of Thursday’s 
continuation of the upturn was 
the exceptionally heavy volume.
.Turnover of 18,910,600 shares 
on the New York Stock Ex­
change-and^6,820,000 shares oh 
the American Stock Exchange 
both were highs for the year.
I  believe Washington assur­
ances have finally been convinc­
ing," Lewis said of the market’s 
two-day performance. "It’s said 
he market dances to Washing­
ton’s tune, and I believe it."
Many brokers attributed the 
sharp upswing Wednesday, in 
part, to Investor anticipation of 
good news emanating from 
President Nixon’s dinner meet­
ing that night with business 
leaders. '
Reports that Arthur Burns, 
Federal Reserve Board chalr- 
mon, had assured the' business­
men that the board was alert to 
the country’s money needs were 
cited Thursday morning when 
the Dow average soared more 
than 18 points early in the scs 
sion.
NEW YORK (AP) —  Tlie 
stock market continued drifting 
lower in early afternoon trade 
today.
• At noon the Dow Jones aver­
age of 30 industrials was off 5.82 
to 678.33.
Analysts said the decline was 
due to profit-taking, which they 
called normal after the mar­
ket’s heavy rise in the previous 
two sessions. But advances still 
maintained a narrow lead over 
declines.
NEW YORK (CP) -  Many 
United States markets,' Includ 
ing the Chicago Board of Trade 
were closed today os the coun­
try began its annual Memorial 
Day weekend.
So far postal leaders have 
refused to budge from their de­
mands for employment security 
for all workers in the face of 
technological change and a 60- 
ceht-an-hour wage boost over 
two years^Postal workers now 
average $3.06 an hour. ‘ ' '
Government negotiators have 
been critical of the unions’ 
hard-line approach, but Thurs­
day a top Treasury Board offi­
cial indicated the government’s 
flexibility too, is severely re 
stricted by the current fight 
against inflation.,
Peter Connell, deputy secre 
tary for the Treasury Board, 
said in an interview held before
Mr. Carrothers appointment; 
that any mediator who tries to 
get the government to. abandon 
all wage restraint "wiU have a 
difficult job.” ’
H A SY ^G E T
He said th a t' Cecil HarpOY, 
chief treasury board negotiatoE, 
has been given a. general mari« 
date instructing him not to ex­
ceed the pattern of wage settle­
ments already established tl̂ ia 
year for other public servants.
In nearly all recent cases, the 
public service unions have been 
given three-year contracts with 
wage increases of less than five 
per cent in each year. ,
■VANCOUVER (CP)—The Con­
struction Labor Relations Asso­
ciation of British Columbia, bar­
gaining agent for 300 contrac­
tors, launched court action 
Thursday against one of its 
members and the Plumbers 
Union,
The CLRA, which has locked 
out nine unions in a Tabor dis­
pute, is sucing in B.C. Supreme 
Court for a declaration that a 
contract signed between Atlas 
Installntlonp Ltdi and the Plumb­
ers Union is Invalid.
The CLRA also, seeks an in­
junction to prpvcnt Allas from 
dealing on Us own with any 
other labor union.
The suit is the first of its 
kind In Britl.sh Columbia.
The CLRA cluimed Thursday
that Atlas had no power to enter 
into a separate contract with 
the plumbers because it already 
lad agreed in writing to make 
the CLRA the exclusive bar­
gaining agent.
Atlas officials contended that 
the decision to sign separately 
was made only after they camo 
to a conclusion that "no truo 
collective bargaining" was talc­
ing place between the CLRA and 
the union and also at a time 




T O R O N T O  (CP) -  It’s 
"rather silly" for Canadians to 
bo anti-Amorlcnn, Conservative 
Leader Robert Stanfield said 
Thurodny.
Speuking In Torpnto to mom 
ber-gradjintes of the Harvard 
Club, Mr, .Stanfield said there In 
n tendency among Canadians to 
define themselves as pix)- or 
untl-Americni).
"Cnpndlan nationalism", ho 
said, describing himself as a na­
tionalist, "Is much bigger nnd 
much more iwsltlve". •
CANADIAN DEAL
$60  Million W heat Sale 
To Be Signed By Brazil
O T T A  W.A 
$00,000,900 sale
(CP) -  A 
of 33,000,000
bushels of wheat to Brazil was 
announced today by Otto Lang 
minister res|X)nslble for the Ca­
nadian wheat board.
Mr, Lang told a ncw.n confer­
ence that delivery over a  four- 
year period will begin next 
month. Brazil also has taken an 
option on an additional 3,M0,(Mg) 
bushels of wheat.
The minister leaves for Brnril 
Saturday for formal signing of 
the Brazil-Canada agreement In 
Brasilia.
Mr. I.ang said the sale, first
to Brazil since 19.54, "would not 
have been |Ni$stble without the
revised and exiKinded Credit fa­
cilities which’ the government 
has made available to improve 
the competitive position of Ca­
nadian wheal in dovoloping 
countries."
Attractive credit terms by the 
U.S. knocked Canada out cf the 
Brasil market In the early 
1850a.
' Earlier this month, a smaller 
sale to Peru was announced 
with similar terms.
Also at the news ctniference 
was Delfim Neto, Brazil nUnla- 
ter of finance, who said the aale 
la a "first atep" lo Increase re­
lations between (he two coun­
tries.
Mr. Neto was here to discuss 
other matters of "mutual Inter 
est," Among them is snle’Vf cof. 
fee to Connda. Mr, Lang said 
the government will do ail ix)s< 
sible to facilitate the entry o 
Brazilian products,
Mr. Lang said the sale will be 
mado up esscntlBUy of No. 
norllKrn, with other grades to 
be dclermlned later.
Of the 80(),(K)6 Tfietrie toni 
200,000 would Iw , fihlpi>cd the 
first year, 300,000 Iho sccont 
year, 300.000 Uic third andi the 
rest In 1971. .
The sale had been ncgotinled 
by Hie Canadian wheat Iward 
he ssid.
11 p
''Hi', r 'l l I
KING CONSTANTINE 
. . .  get out
Told Too Quit
ROME (AP) -  Sclf-cxilcd 
King Conntnritinc witfl nnioilcd 
today to have urged the military* 
bnhkcd Greok. regime to stop 
aside In favor of a trrtnsltory 
government Ihn*. would rcalora 
civil liberties and conduct Ires 
eletttons. ' '
Source.1 close to Ihp king said 
he loliL Greek FpfelAfl; M inister 
Pannylotis Piplnclla {tore, Mon­
day 'h a t irrgent titopA must 
taken to yealota d(ono(Jmt«y >la 
Greece.  ̂ . .  <
The two m et w j ^  Plpinelis 
was here for the (5auncll of Min­
isters of ihe North AUantic 
Treaiy Orgtnl/adon.







'  OTTAWA (CP) — Clanada and 
the United States have reached 
tentative agreement on terms 
of reference for an international 
conference to consider pollution 
safeguuds and navigation as* 
sistance in the Arctic, it was re* 
ported Thursday.
A conference on rules to pro* 
tect the assets of the Arctic was 
c a lt^  for by the U.S. in the 
wake of Canada's legislative 
move last month to control Arc* 
tic pollution.
'( ^ a d a  reached cautiously to 
the Americon proposal, reserv* 
ing its position until Washing* 
ton made clear just what kind
of conference it had in mind.
External Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp said Canada 
would take exception'tb the idea 
of an inteihational meeting call* 
ed to discuss territory and wa* 
ters belonging to Canada.
Now. according to the reports, 
Canada has received the clarifi* 
cation it sought and apparently 
is satisfied that' it can partici* 
pate without abdicating its posi* 
tion in the North. If agreement 
is reached, the conference could 
take place here or in Washing* 
ton as early as thb  fall.
At the 'same time, said in­
formed sources. Canada has no 
intentiem of withdrawing pro­
posed legislation under which 
its jurisdiction would be ex­
tended 100 miles seaward from 
the Arctic coast for pollution 
control purposes.
A companion piece of govern* 
ment legislation now before 
Parliament would widen Can­
ada’s territorial sea to 12 miles 
from three.
Canada considers the national 
and multinational approaches to 
Arctic pollution control comple- 
mentary^ rather than mutually 
exclusive.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market was mixed 
in light mid-momlng trading 
today, as a rally which began 
Wednesday lost steam.
On Index, industrials were up 
.19 to 151.73 and western oils 
1;35 to 123.80. Golds were'down 
1.69 to 142.30 and base metals 
.62 to 89.03.
The market posed its largest 
single-day gain Thursday since 
i 1963, when the Toronto stock ex­
change began compiling indexes 
on a daily basis.
Analysts say profit-taking, or 
selling shares for the gains 
made during the last two days 
of advance, is cutting into the 
rally trend.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 746,000 
shares, down from 1,031,000 at 
the same time Thursday.
Advances outnumbered dec­
lines 108 to 92 with 161 issues 
unchanged.
The market was up fraction­
ally to sharply in all sectors 
after the first 10 minutes of 
trading.
Largest gains were in bank, 
chemical, communication, real 
estate and trust and loan issues:
Fractional losses were posted 
in construction and materials, 
food processing, industrial min­
ing, paper and forest, steel and 
utility sectors.
Among aid v a n c i n g issues, 
Leigh Instnunents was up 1 to 
11, Shell Canada % to 22V4. Pe- 
trofina % to 13% and Consum­
ers Gas % toT4;
OPENING STOCKS 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Trad­
ing was active and prices were 
mixed Friday morning on the 
Vancouver S4 o c k Exchange. 
First-hour volume was 380,000 
shares. '
United Bata led oil issues, 
trading 19,200 shares, down .09 
at $2.01.
In the insuarci la. Pacific 
Coast Terminal was unchanged 
a t $8.72 on 1,679 shares.
Pacific Asbestos led the mines 
dropping .06 to $1.17 on 15,650 
shares.
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Supplied by
Odlnm Brown & T. B. Read 
Ltd.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers* Association of Canada 
AVERAGES 11 A M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. ~* 6.42 Inds. -f .19
Rails — 1.14 Golds — 1.69
B. Metals — .62 
W. OUs 4  1.35
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Abltlbl 8% 9
Algoma Steel 12 12%
Alcan 22% 22%
Argus “C” Pfd. 8% 9
Atco 8 - 8%
Atlantic Sugar 5% 5%
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J. W. (Jack) Fraser
Mr. Fraser was born in Re­
gina, Saskotchewnn, and up­
on graduating from school 
moved lo Alberta where ho 
Joined the Provincial Tren- 
•ury Branch, and held vnrl- 
oua mannRcrtnl positions. 
During thb post 14 years Mr. 
Frnsor has been uaSoclated 
with various other financial 
Instltutiona and has gained 
extensive knowledge In the 
related fields of real citato, 
pnortgage, commercial and 
Industrial financing.
Jack and his wife Ivy have 
twn daughters and restdo at 
1968 Rlvmlde Avenue In 
Kelowna, lie enjoya playing 
golf, bridge and la an avid
Sardencr. ,fith Ills vaht , experience In lhe\ various fielrb of busl- 
ness. Jack fecl.i that he la 
quite capable In assi-iUng 
and advising yoii on any of 
your real c.<itrtle problcma in 
ir sound, eonsdentlou.i man- 
Iter. He can be contacted 




513 Betmird Areaae 
7924119












Cdn. Imp. Bank 18
Cdn. Ind. Gas ' , 6%



















































Tor. Dom, Bank 17%
Traders "A” 8
Trans 'Can. Pipe 24%


























Pine Point 30% ■
PJiaccr 31“i
Rio Algom 16%




































































OK Holdings . Ofd.
Pace Industries 1.25

























































































































NAMES IN  NEWS
In
Caused
Dr. Lddwlg E rb ird  warned 
an auefience of business and 
professional men in Tbronto 
Thursday that, undue emphasis 
on the fetish of economic growth 
could lead to the end of •  free 
market economy. The former 
chanceUor of West Germany 
and financial expert, said the 
world can no longer afford an 
inflation rate of five per cent 
a year. “I am afraid we in tile 
western world have alreadbr 
been puUed into a whirlpool 
whose destructiveness caimot 
much longer be repaired' by an 
occasional devaluation or re­
valuation of national parities,’*
Andre Fanton, French deputy 
defence minister, had what was 
described as a “very general 
discussion’’ of defence matters 
Thursday with Canada’s De­
fence Minister Leo Cadieux in 
Ottawa. A Canadian spokesman 
declined to give details of the 
talk, beyond saying it was con­
cerned with how defence forces 
of the two countries ate organ­
ized and how they function.
By Inflation
l,IM  S. Vieinamese Marines 




. . .  slow down!
booked for investigation of as­
sault with intent to commit mur­
der Thursday in Burbank, Calif, 
in connection with a fight he 
allegedly had May 18 with a 
dog trainer. Murphy, 45, the 
most decorated United States 
soldier in the Second World 
War, was held in lieu of $1,250 
bail but was expected to post 
bond.
Mary Agnes Caouette, 58, of
Everson, Wash., was killed 
Thursday when the car in which 
she was a passenger was struck 
by a Canadian National Rail­
ways freight train at a level 
crossing four miles west of 
Chilliwack.
Robert Gordon McLaughlin,
31, of Vancouver, was commit­
ted for trial Thursday in Hous­
ton on a charge of attempted 
murder in the March 19 shoot­
ing of William Ernest Eckhardt 
of Dawson Creek. He was re­
leased on $5,000 bail after a 
preliminary hearing.
Former cubmaster David Eric 
Sedgely, 41, was sentenced 
Thursday in Langley to five 
years on each of two charges 
of indecent assault of two male 
juveniles. He will serve the 
sentences concurrently.
Gerald Vincent Pelton, 83, a
Vancouver lawyer, was remand­
ed Thursday to June 15 on 41 
charges of conspiracy, breach 


















TEL AVIV (AP) — Israeli 
troops killed 10 Syrian guerril­
las early today after the Syrians 
crossed into Israeli territory 
from Jordan, the military com­
mand announced.
It was one of the highest tolls 
of Syrians claimed by the -Is­
raelis in a single clash since the 
1967 Middle East war.
No Israeli casualties were re­
ported. ■
A siwkesman said the guerril­
las crossed the Jordan River 
near the Maoz Haim settlement 
12 miles south of the Sea of Gal­
ilee arid a p p a r e n t l y  were 
headed toward th e ' settlement 
when patrolling Israeli troops 
encountered them.
During the 30-minuto battle 
bazookas and light arms were 
fired from Jordanian territory 
to support 1 ho raiders, informed 
sources said.
The Israelis said they found 
Soviet rifles, bazookas and sabO' 
tage materials near the bodies 
of the guerrillas.
The military spokesman also 
said a number of rockets were 
fired from Jordan early today 
into the Israeli border, RCttle- 
ment of Yotveta, in the Negev 
desert south of the Dead Sea. 
He said the setllemont of Idmlt, 
bazooka fire from inside Leba 
non Tlnirsdny night.
No cnsuallioH were reported 
in oilher shelling.
about $250,000. ’The Crown al­
leges that between August 1947 
and May pf this year Pelton 
stole $250,000 from beneficiaries 
of 47 estates administered by 
him. Pelton appeared in pro­
vincial court;
Otto Lang, minister responsi­
ble for the Canadian wheat 
board, told the Commons Thurs­
day increased barley shipments 
from Manitoba and Saskatche­
wan will be termianted as soon 
as the nPw supplementary quota 
of 10 bushels a seeded acre has 
been reached. The Increase in 
the barley quota was announc­
ed Wednesday.
Eighteen thinkers concluded 
a ttree-day cortference Thurs­
day at the United Nations with 
the optimistic, If rather quali' 
tied, view that solution to the 
world’s many problems are 
“well within htiinan capability.’ 
The conference, which met un­
der the chairmanship of former 
prime minister Lester; Pearson 
of Canada, poncurred on a let­
ter to Secretary-General U 
Thant that said “human exist­
ence in this palnet is in jeop­
ardy.”  But .then it said: “Our 
mood is sombre but not des­
pairing. We are confident that 
a world can be created in which 
all peoples may lead lives free 
from the threat of man-made 
holocaust, free from hunger, 
disease and homelessness, free 
from environmental menace we 
have brought upon ourselves.’’
Pope Paul will visit the Philip­
pines and Australia in; Noveiri- 
ber, the Vatican announced- to­
day. ■,
SIrlma Bandaranaike was
sworn in as Ceylon’s new prime 
minister today while 5,000 of 
her supporters attacked the ofr 
flees of the country’s largest 
neswpaper chain in another 
part of Colombo.
A young New York policeman 
sitting in a radio car was stab­
bed to death Thursday by a 
man who unaccountably reach­
ed through aq open window of 
the car and plunged a knife into 
his chest. Mortally wounded, the 
24-year-old officer shot his al­
leged assailant twice. The man, 
whs identified a.s Kenneth Sin­
gleton, 22.
The Northern Ireland Appeal 
Court reserved judgment Thurs­
day in Belfast on an appeal by 
Bernadette Devlin, Britain’s 
youngest member of Parlia­
ment, against a conviction ori 
riot charges. Miss Devlin, 23, 
faces a six-month jail sentence 
for her part in disturbances in 
Londonderry last December 
She was allowed an cxtcnHioiii 
of her ball, which will leave her 
free to campaign for re-cledion 
In the British general election 
June 18.,
In Birmingham, Ala, ah 
white jury has decreed 
death penalty for a Negro (
victed of robbing a white girl 
of $3 Oand a  wrist watch. The 
seven women and five men of 
the Circuit Court jury deliber­
a ted -less  than three hours 
Thursday night before return­
ing the verdict against John 
Henry Jones Jr.. 23. The 18- 
year-old girl testified Jones 
forced his way ipto her car at 
gunpoint last Sept. 13.
James Ruakin (Rns) Flatt,
71. general news editor with The 
Canadian Press in the 1930s, 
died Thursday in hospital in 
HoUywood Beach. Fla. Mrs 
Flatt said her husband's h b ^  
wiU be flown to Toronto this 
Weekend for funeral services 
Tuesday. She said the funeral 
will be held at' A; W. I ^ e s  
funeral home ‘ with burial in 
Mount Pleasant ceenatery.
The United States A r m y  
Thursday in Washington charged 
two infantry officers with at­
tempted murder “of an un 
specified number of human be­
ings” in the Mekong Delta of 
South Vietnam last June. The 
defence department annoyncec 
that Capt. Vincent N. Hart­
mann, 34, of Scranton, Pa., and 
Lieut. Robert G. Lee Jr., 22, of 
Springfield, Mo., have been 
charged with violating the Uni­
form Code of Military Justice 
“by ordering members of their 
command to fire into buildings 
used for human habitation” on 
or about June 15, 1969.
AROUND B.C.
War On IB  
'Not Ended'
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
director of the British Columbia 
division of tuberculosis control 
told the annual meeting of the 
TB - Christmas Seal Society 
Thursday that concerted efforts 
have failed to root out the dis­
ease In the province. Dr. Gordon 
F. Kincade said the incidence 
of 537 cases of active TB in B.C. 
last year shows a serious health 
problem. There has been little 
progress in reducing the disease 
incidence in the last decade he 
said.
GROUP BACKED
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e 
Vietnam Action Committee has 
the support of a number of labor 
leaders and members of the 
New Democratic Party in its 
call for a mass rally here Sat­
urday to protest what It calls 
the right to protest. Among the 
signatures on a statement of 
support for the rally were those 
of former NDP leader Tom 
Berger, Paddy Neal, secretary 
of the Vancouver and District 
Labor Council and Dennis Cocke 
NDP MLA for New Westmin­
ster.
CONTRACT SET
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia Hydro and Power 
Authority has awarded a $396,- 
933 contract for construction of 
the longest over-water transmis­
sion line in the province, to 
extend 11,542 feet across. Jervi.s 
Inlet. The work will be done by 
Peterson Electrical Construc­
tion Co. Ltd, of Vancouver and 
Northwest Electric Ltd. of Rich­
mond. The 230,000-volt line will 
be supplement service to Powell 
River fro|Ti Sechelt.
SAIGON (AP) — More than 
1,000 South Vietnamese marines 
pushed toward the besieged 
Cambodian provincial capital of 
Prey Veng today to relufofce 
C a m b o d i a n  troops battling 
North Vietnamese and Viet 
Cpng for the second day. \
A high-ranking Cambodian 
militaiT source said Prey Veng, 
30 mUes east of Phnom Penh, 
was surrounded and apparently 
only the provincial headquar­
ters and the centre of tiiei town 
was still firmly held by govern- 
ment forces.
A South Vietnamese military 
spokesman in' Saigon reported 
the marines had entered Prey 
Veng, but Ckimbodian mUitary 
souirces said the marines were 
still pressing toward the town, 
supported by helicopters.
The marines pushed up the 
east bank of the Mekong River 
and ran into strong North'Viet-* 
namese forces near the town of 
Banam, about 10 miles south­
west of Prey Veng.
The marines reported killing 
19 North Vietnamese soldiers 
and capturing eight prisoners 
and 11 weapons. South Vietnam­
ese losses were put a t four 
kiUed and 21 wounded.
Official sources in Saigon said 
the attack on Prey Veng, the 
second in two days, was an at­
tempt by the North Vietnamese 
and Viet Cong to solidify their 
positions east of the Mekong 
River and to secure a new sup­
ply route replacing those di^ 
rupted by American and South 
Vietnamese forces. Prey Veng 
is one of the Cambodian govern­
ment’s last major strongholds 
east of the Mekong.
MAKE SECOND TRY
Communist forces have sur­
rounded Prey Veng for more 
than two weeks. They assaulted 
the town early Thursday but 
pulled back to the outskirts 
later in the day. After being 
reinforced, they resumed the as­
sault today.
The spokesman said Cambo­
dian forces farther north had 
withdrawn from the Prek Kak
rubber plantation to the town of 
Prek Kak, about 20 miles north 
of Kompong Cham, after suffer* 
ing heavy casualties in fightir 
T h u r s d a y .  Kompong Chhe 
Cambodia’s third largest city,'
50 mUes northeast of Phnom 
Penh on the, west bank of the 
Mekong River.
.During the night, the North 
Vietnamese counter-attacked 
South Vietnamese positions east 
of Kompong Cham, slamming in 
more than 100 mortar rounds. A 
spokesman said several soldiers 
were wounded, but none kiUed.
PLANTATION IN RUINS
South Vietnamese headquar­
ters said its troops bad l^ t  the 
Chup rubber plantjEUtion,' Indo­
china’s b i g g e s t ,  and were 
sweeping southeastward toward %  
the Vietnhrri border.
French p l a n t e r s  said the 
62,000-acre plantation just cast 
of Kompong Cham would be out 
of production for a t least a year 
because of South Vietnamese 
air strikes. The planters said 
the bombing raids wrecked the 
rubber factory and killed or 
wounded about 100 workers.
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CHILLIWACK (CP) -  Ralph 
Williams, 23, w a s  charged 
Thursday witli non-capital mur­
der In the May 16 shooting of 
James Gordon Wnllacc, 02, He 
was remanded to Juno 26.
THINKING OF 
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.





StKial As^iMance recipients who normally receive ihcir chapics ihronpli (he mni! 
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C of C Reduces
Fee Structure
Threatened >rith the loss of 
some major member^ the Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce 
has relented in a four-month 
insistence on higher dues.
The directors. Thursday de­




TIRE TO END ALL TIRES GETS REPAIRS
Speaking of flats, how 
would you like to change this 
monstrous tire? Tostenson 
Tire Service Ltd. employee
Earl Larson wrestles with a 
3,000-pound chunk of rubber 
from an earth-moving ma­
chine, The 32-ply tire is valued
at $2,200; a set of them would 
cost more than just about 
any car you could buy. Hap­
pily, even tires this big (which
don’t wear out fast anyway) 
can be retreaded. But the job 
of removing it is a major 
project, as Mr. Larson dis­
covers while pushing the mon­
ster toward the shop.
B.C. Deputy Minister of Agri­
culture A. H. Turner will add 
ress the annual meeting of the 
B.C. United Nations Interna­
tional Children’s Emergency 
Fund committee meeting 
Kelowna Saturday.
Mr. Turner has been active in 
the workings of the United Na­
tions and the Food and Agricul­
tural Organization, Rome, the 
UN’s agricultural body.
He will discuss world food 
programs.
The sessions, which open Fri­
day evening for registration.
category” of the new dues levy 
which found some firms charg­
ed more than 100 per cent more 
in fees this year.
Of the 16 firms, all large coi>. 
porations, under the category, 
only e i^ t  havb: paid, several 
ottiers promised to pay; but six 
or seven indicated t h ^  would 
not join at all, and several more 
said they would not join next 
year.
Explaining a substantial re­
duction in visitor and conven­
tion funds from the city, the 
chamber will tell its members 
by letter that this function may 
be dropped. “ This particular 
area of activity may be taken 
over next year by the city and 
funded by a separate business 
tax,” the letter reads.
urges all its chambers to be 
t i ^  of any civic grants-in-aid 
or funds,” Mr, HirUe said. 
.Meanwhile, the chambw is 
still hanging on a  thread in re­
lation to the fate of its visitor 
and convention duties. With the 
dues decrease, the visitor and 
convention budget will likely 
be r^u ced  by a  further $2,000 
this year.
—(Courier Photo)
, 1 Education Lobby Groups
44,
Hinder School Business
Pressure groups got a rap! 
from School District 23 (Kelow­
na) board of trustees lliursday 
for suggesting the board had 
changed its stand on govern­
ment spending policy.
Commenting on a recent Win­
field meeting organized by the 
Action For Education Associa­
tion, Trustee A, G. Pollard said 
several members of the audi­
ence had questioned statements 
on, television by secretary- 
treasurer Fred Macklin.
Trustees said they supported 
Mr. Macklin iuUy and felt the 
government had given the board 
its share of money available. 
TROUBLE WITH VOTERS
“I’m a  little concerned about 
these committees because I had 
calls a t referendum time from 
people who would vpte for 
classrooms but not a gymna­
sium,”  T rustee  C. E. Sladen 
said. •
“These people felt a small 
group was pressuring for a gym­
nasium and if that was the case
their vote Would be no.”
Mr. Sladen said the board bad 
enough experience to 4mow 
when and where pressure could 
be applied.
“This government just doesn’t 
pressure,” he said.
Board chairman J . W. Mad- 
dock said the board had done 
all possible to get funds’ from 
the government and he was 
“tired of beating my head 
against a stone wall.”
NO INTERFERENCE 
“They can do what they like
CITY PAGE
Friday, May 29, 1970
The television program with 
Mr. Macklin and Trustee Mad- 
dock was sponsored by the 
AFEA prior to its membership 
drive this week.
SOME SCHOOL SHIFTING AHEAD 
BOARD FACES BUILDING RACE
will be held in St. Paul’s United 
Church.
The Saturday sessions will 
feature a panel discussion in the 
morning and committee reports 
in the afternoon.
Panel speakers will include 
John Bene, chairman. Weld- 
wood of Canada, C. W. Hos- 
sack, an economist in Ghana 
Page 31 from 1963 to 1964, Miss Lorna 
Harwood, of the World Health 
Organization, and J . G. Mac­
Kinnon, technical advisor for 
the Canada International De  ̂
velopmcnt Association. .
AIX THE SAME
“The chamber directors have 
decided, for this year, to can­
cel the special category mem­
berships and bill aU members 
on the same basis.” "
Basic increases levied for all 
firms this year will remairf. 
Membership dues will be based 
now primarily on a pro rated 
employee equation.
Directors G. J. S. Hirtle and 
L. T. Salloum both objected to 
relenting on the dues increase, 




Director Frank Addison, who 
will now take over the member­
ship portfolio of the chamber, 
said me executive should do a 
thorough costing of the visitor 
and convention bureau this 
year to let council know exact­
ly what toe function costs, 
t  The chamber feels it is hand­
ling the tourist an^ convention 
promotion “on contract” for the 
city. "
“We can then go to council 
with tile exact cost, and if they 
can’t give us that amount then 
we can say to them you oper­
ate it,” Mr. Acjdison advised.
Coimcil recently chopped $5,- 
000 from the chamber’s annual 
grant request of $25,000. The 
directors are reluctant to subsi­
dize the visitor and convention 
function with membership funds 
they feel should be spent on 
more direct chamber business. 
It was to make up the visitor 
and convention deficit that the 
special category of dues was 
introduced.
TENDER REJECTED
Discussion on action groups 
came shortly after trustees 
heard the provincial govern­
ment had turned down a $156,950 
tender for Raymer School ad­
ditions.
The department will not per­
mit more than $144,000 provided
but if they start interfering
with the board’s business we complex will be
must take a second look.” he d ^ o p g
said.
Trustees said complications 
could he created if the depart­
ment of education felt the school 
hoard was backing pressure 
groups.
Two groups, the AFEA and 
the KLO Home and School 
Committee, were formed during 
Education: Week as protest 
'measures, ;
SEEN
to the school board’s general 
surplus.
In other school board business 
trustees:
Agreed to let the Westsyde 
Squares use George Pringle 
school facilities in Westbank for 
a giant square dance as a Cen 
tennial project in 1971.
Some shifting will be necessary in School District 23 
(Kelowna) next term;
Superintendent of schools F. J. Orme said at the board 
of trustees meeting Thursday night he did not know how 
much or for how long shifting would be required,
“It will only be an emergency measure and not a per­
manent thing,” he said. . .  . . -D t
Shifting will be required until projects provided in Ref­
erendum 11, passed earlier this, year, are constructed. _ 
The Construction Labor Relations Association Jpckout 
against 10 building trade unions could cause further shift­
ing it it is not settled within three weeks. „  -j .
The lockout has caused delays at Peachland, Reid s 




B.C. Has A Dry Spring 
Less Rain, Snow Reported
Two Rutland youths charged 
I with theft , were arraigned be­
fore Judge D. M. White today 
I in provincial court in Kelowna 
Roger Calvin Jacobson plead 
I ed guilty to the charge which 
involved two tape players valu­
ed at more than $50 and was 
remanded in custody pending a 
1 pre-sentence report.
Charged jointly with Jacobson 
[ was Delmar Morris Taylor who 
reserved plea and was placed 
[on $500 cash bail until Monday.
A $100 fine was imposed on 
I James Floyd Phillips of Kdbw- 
na when he appeared for! sea
Chamber Now Drawing Plans 
To Host Next B.C. Convention
Although there has bem nor- 
„  , , „ mal or greater depletion of
Passed a resolution aUowmg mountain snow in the past two 
superintendent of schools F. J . : ^ inflow to Okanagan Lake
Orme to attend a CEA conven- legg ti^n  Expected.
tion in Edmonton Sept. 23-25.
Bachelor shoppers are the un­
sung heroes of the supermarket, 
and you can always identify the 
unfortunate souls in any mer- 
chantlle m art by their unsteady, 
glazed-eyed progress through 
the produce aisles. One such 
member of the famished frat­
ernity Thursday made nearby 
feminine shoppers smile in 
sympathy when he absent- 
mindedly decorated his shoes 
with salad-dressiiig after miss­
ing the shopping cart with a 
badly-aimed bottle of the sticky 
stuff.
Current on-again off-again 
weather is producing some 
comic situations with city resi­
dents who have been observed 
garing at the sky with mixed 
perplexity before watering 
lawns or gardens. After con­
templating t h e  undecided 
clouds for a few minutes, a 
man on Leon Avenue Thursday 
shrugged his shoulders and 
went for broke with tliree 
sprinklers.
the sour looks on their faces as | to the board, 
they carefully tasted the greens 
indicated they had made some 
mistake. So its back to the 
manual on edible plants and 
back to the woods for them.
Set June 11 as the date to hhve 
the Indoor Swimming Pool 
committee make a presentation
A recent arrival in Canada 
who p|urchased an aging Anaeri- 
can convertible raised eyebrows 
by telling his friends it was 
driven by a 500-horsepower en­
gine. Dubious, his friends pop­
ped the hood and discovered a 
somewhat less powerful motor 
noisily grumbling away. The 
dcscrcpancy was solved when 
the purchaser said he assumed 
the “500” in shiny chrome let 
tors on his fenders stood for the 
engine rather than the car mod 
el. ,
Two fledgling nature enthusi­
asts took a preliminary look at 
edible plants of B.C. this week. 
Tlie couple wna so enthusiastic 
nt finding some Identifiable bits 
of flora that they decided to 
try a few rccipc.s. A quick walk 
on Knox Mountain produced un 
armful of plnnt.s which the two 
botled. But a bitter aroma and
Economy In B.C. 
'Needs Debate'
VICTORIA (CP) -  A siH'clnl 
session of the legislature to 
discuss current economic con­
ditions in British Columbia was 
called for Thursday by David 
Barrett. New Democratic Party 
house leader, and wna Imme 
diately rejected by government 
spokesmen.
Mf. Barrett said in an inter 
riew there must be an imme 
Slate “ frank dlsaission” of cco- 
nomte dl(ricuItie.H in the province 
’ to prevent circumstances which 
he said could harm the financial 
status of the government.
Labor Minister Iâ sUo Peter­
son, In the absence of Premier 
Bennett who Is in .IniKtn, said 
talk will not conlnbulc anything 
to a sohiUon of the cUnent ec*  ̂  ̂
numic stiuatlon.
’Titc i»coi)lo of the province 
riecicd us to govern.'* he said, 
“and we intend tp do that. To 
r ' t  the public to the expemw of 
i-.urvcning a special legislative 
session to talk about the protv 
lemi would not contribute to 
their solution and would pitrb- 




Two students of Bankhead 
Elementary School, Raylene 
Matwychuk and Alan Moulton 
arc among the top 10 B.C. semi­
finalists for the cerebral palsy 
emblem contest.
The contest, open to all stu 
dents in the province between 
the ages of 0 and 15 years, had 
children draw an emblem to 
explain the disease and the work 
that is being done to assist 
those afflicted with the disease.
Raylene’s emblem was chosen 
as the best in the 11 to 15-year 
group.
Alan’s work was judged among 
the top 10,
Raylene Is to receive, her 
prize, $30 in silver dollars, in 
Vancouver Friday,
This la Corobral Palsy Week.
OTTAWA (Special) -  The 
Commons’ committee on agri­
culture should undertake an 
enquiry into the treatment and 
protection of nnimnls in Can­
ada, Bruce Howard (L-Oknnn- 
gan-Boundnry) suggested In the 
Commons this week.
Speaking on a private mem­
ber’s notice of motion, Mr. 
Howard said that it was time 
more attention wras paid to the 
p(w«’, hel|>lcss and weak in 
society, whether they were 
human or animal. But It was 
well to remcmlrer man was 
not the only enemy of nnimnls 
and that nature, In the form of 
other animals, prcdntor.s and 
climatic conditions and food 
shortages, killed off many,
He noted that there were scr 
ions concerns hlmut the way 
nnimnls wero trapped and some 
very painful methods of trap­
ping animals, were now In use 
npd human beings shoidd Im> 
able to fM  IxiU^r methods of 
killing nnimnls,
Mr. Howard said there should 
also be a tightening of regiiln 
tions about using animals for 
research purposes ns many 
animal lovers In Canada have 
had their pets dog-nap|>ed by 
IHJople in the business of pro­
viding animals for research.
Fintry Queen 
Ready Te Sail
This is partially explained by 
below normal precipitation dur­
ing this period but the im­
plication is that a greater, than 
usual portion of the melt has 
gone to either the priming of 
the soil or the re-charging of 
ground water. The Okanagan 
Lake May-July inflow volume 
forecast, reported in the May I 
bulletin, has been reduced and 
the operation of the outflow 
adjusted accordingly.
H i g h e r  elevation Mission 
Creek and Silver Star courses 
the west-facing Okanagan 
Lake watershed have recorded 
bolow-avoragc May 15 water 
equivalents while Islntok Lake 
on the east—facing watershed 
h a s reported a w a t e r  
equivalent comparable to Its 
short four-year average. As of 
May 15, the snowline is close 
to the 5,000-foot level. Only 
higher elovallon courses were 
sampled near May 15. These 
measurements show that moub 
tain snow ha.s experienced i 
normal decrease in the first 
two weeks of May and ns re­
ported in previous bulletins, 
continues to be well below 
average in most regions of the 
province.
In the first ,lwo weeks in 
May lighter than usual prcclpl
tencing on a charge of posses-
tation fell at v a l le y  meteoro-1 sion of a stolen flag, Phillips 
logical stations in the Kootenay, hejJicked up the flag after 
Columbia, Thompson, lower anciht j a s  dropped 
middle Fraser, lower coastal I stole it fiom a city flag staff. _ 
and Vancouver Island regions. L ln « th e r  court activity Stuart 
The only stations reporting nor-1 was renaand-
mal to excess precipitation dur- ed until June 29jvhen he plead­
ing this period were located in guilty to a charge of
S  Pn^ce Geor«g.Qii.sMl and " " a "
Prince Rupert-Smithers areas, ipreiences.
Popular Saturday night criil.sos 
aboard tlio Fintry Queen begin 
Satiiixlay, with entertainment 
alwnrd and dancing nttlio Fintry 
Marina, .
Sunday afternoon cruises l>e- 
gin Juno 7,
Tlicsc arc more of n family 
outing, with swimming, boat lug, 
and pony rides nt the marina 
during the slop overs.
Tlie Fintry Quciin lia.s lieen 
lnsi)cetc<l and licenced by tlie 
Canada department of transport 
to operate as n .passenger vessel. 
.She Is fully equipped with life­
boats, rafts, jackets and flnv 
riglitlng equipment.
The colorful isternwlieeler nc- 
commodales up to .3(KI people, 
with up to 17.5 In tlie enclosed. 
Iienteiji flay Nlnclles Lounge.
Temperatures w e r e  above 
normal in the southern half of 
the province in the first week 
of May and below normal in 
the second week before revert­
ing 'to normal again in the 
first few days of the third week 
of the month. This tempera­
ture pattern has’ had effect on 
streamfiow with rising stages 
in the first week, a levelling- 
ofl or downward trend in the 
second week followed by ris­
ing stages in the third week. 
As of May 19, river stages are 
generally below to well below 
normal by this date.
Local agencies currently co­
operating with the British Col­
umbia Water Resources Ser­
vices include:
Brenda Mines Ltd., Glon- 
morc Irrigation District. Oyamn 
Irrigation District, S. M. Simp 
son Ltd., Division of Crown 
Zellcrbach Cnnudn Ltd., Ver 
non Irrigation District and West 
Kootdnny Povycr and Light Co.
The following is a list of 
snow depth and water cquivo' 
lents for 1909-70 in the Kettle 




Sunday entertainment will be 
experimented, in the city as 
Farley Smith o f , Kelowna at­
tempts to bring in! popular 
recording artists to appear for 
a one-night concert.
Farley Smith says If Sunday’s 
concert, with Billy Joe Royal 
is successful, other groups such 
as Mitch Rider,. Paul Butter 
field and Eric Burden would 
also appear in the Community 
Theatre. ^
This is the first time such 
a,cls would perform in the In 
tcrlor, he added.
Sunday’s concert begins at 
p.m. In the Community Theatre 
and the audience will see Royal 
performing with his back-up 
group, the Royal Blues, anc 
Shoe (cct), an American group
The Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce is already;beginning 
plans for hosting the 1971 B.C. 
chamber convention . here, ex­
pected to draw about 200 dele- 
§3t6S* ’
After returning this week 
from this year’s convention in 
North Varicouver, the directors 
are planning “within the month” 
to set tip a convention commit­
tee to organize the affair here 
next May.
It’ll be a tough act to fol­
low,” said director F. E. Addi­
son, but added that some points 
of the Vancouver convention 
could be improved on.
President W. G. Knutson said 
the delegates have had top 
many resolutions to deal with 
in too short a time.
None of the four delegate di­
rectors, however, had any com­
plaints about the social activi­
ties at the Vancouver conven­
tion; including vice-president R.
Alexaiider, who woii a $200 
Japanese doll as a door prize.
Mr. Addison was installed as 
a director of the B.C. chamber 
while a t thfe convention, and the 
Kelowna chamber will now turn 
to Vernon to put forward an­
other director from the Okana­
gan on the provincial director-
PORTFOLIO SHIFT
Meanwhile, Mr. Addison will 
shift to the membership port­
folio on the Kelowna executive 
to make room for Doug Mac- 
Lachlan who will fill a new spot 
on the eexcutive. He will re­
place J. R. Skelton, a former 
director transferred out of town 
Mr. MacLachlan will fill the 
visitor and convention portfolio.
as he is already in charge of 
the chamber’s committee on 
that subject.
Western Canada is the place 
for chamber activities'this year; 
the Kelowna executive is now 
thinking of its attendance at the 
Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce annual convention due to 
be held in Vancouver Sept. 4 
and 5.
In other chamber business 
Thursday the directors:
. Gave shipbuilder Gordon Jen- 
nens permission to place his 
Viking ship on the chamber 
parking lot for a week prior to 
a tour of Penticton with th« 
vessel; Jennens and the cham­
ber were neighbors while the 
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WINS A rPEA L
The B.C. Court of Appeal has 
reversed a decision of provin­
cial Judge 0 . S. Dcnroche and 
found a Kelowma iman not guilty 
of ossauit with intent to do 
bodily harm. Ron Leasard. who 
was eonvlcicil in November and 
given a one-year aiupendetl sen­
tence, defended himself before 
Ihe three-man court in Vancou­
ver T5icsday, -
Tlie president of the UnIver 
islty of B.C, will address a meet 
Ing of UBC alumni in Kelowna 
Wednesday.
President Waller Gage will 
speak on "UBC Today: New 
Trends and New Challengesi" 
The meeting gets underway 
at 12:15 p.m. in the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Gub with s 
reception for the president,, fol 
lowed by luncheon. President 
Gage is expected to address 











Three Kelowna Area Students 
Set Out On Exchange Program
n irce  Kelowna students will 
t)e .imoag piore Ilian 3,00(1
sliideiUs Inking part In tlie 1.5th 
antiiial Canadian Coimcll o( 
Christians and Jews siwnsorcd 
exchange,
John Smithson, executive dl- 
pcctor for the CCCJ, said the 
exchange, which places English- 
speaking stwVcnts In Qaebec 
homes for two weeks, Is tl»e 
largest ever aUempted by his 
organization.
Seventy students from B.C. 
win board the CNR Super Con­
tinental leaving Vancouver June 
219 and bo joined enrouto by the
rest of their parly. Tlicy will 
reliirn to their homes July 18-19 
hrlnglng students from tlielr host 
liomes for a further two weeks.
Going from Kelowna are 
Terry Duffy. HenUicr Morgan 
and Ronald Stokes. The group 
Is smaller thou those particl|>nt- 
Ing In Uic exchange Inst year.
An orientation meeting for 
participating students and tlicir 
parents will lie held June 5 at
7:30 p.m. In Ihe Capri where a
CCCJ represffrtatlve will tell 




Encouraged Kelowna and Dis« 
trict Arts Council President 
Uldis Arajs to have his organiz­
ation draw up a long-range plan 
oh how the chamber can help 
turn tile Okanagan into the “cul­
tural centre of the west’i; dl-, 
rector T. D. Scaife earlier ad­
vocated the area as ideal for 
this purpose and said culture is 
“one of the cleanest industries 
possible.”
Heard that Kelowna will not 
get the next convention of the 
Interior Logging Association.
Decided to institute a month­
ly bulletin to help keep in touch 
with the membership.
Planned a farewell luncheon 
Friday at the Capri for . Bruce 
Wlnsby, president of the cham­
ber in 1988; Mr. Winsby has 
been posted out of town.
Police have Issued a Warning 
to young school children not to 
“liitchhike” or accept rides due 
to recent incidents of “Improper 
advances” being made to chil­
dren.
Two cases have been reported 
whhre young boys have been 
picked up and driven to Isolated
Boutwell Rites 
Held Sunday
Funeral services will be held 
from the Garden Cliapcl Funeral 
Home, Sunday nt 2 p.m. for 
Marla Martha Boutwell, 91, of 
Kelowna, who dlc<l Wednesday.
Surviving Mrs. lloutwcil are: 
two daiighters, Mrs. G. (IjcsIIo) 
IJnenrynuk of Ilullnnd; Mrs, A. 
F. (Elvn) Cook of Kamloops; 
one stoMaiightor, Mrs. T. S. 
(Joan) Ilorawlll of Vancouver; 
one son, Dwight Gcorgo of 
North Bay, Ont.; two atep-sons 
Jack and Ed, both of Kelowna; 
15 grandchildren a''<l 10 Great 
grandchildren.
Funeral xcrvlces will Ih? con 
(iiiclc('< by Rev. F.. II. Nikkei,
areas whore the advances wero 
made.
The most recent incident was 
in the Rutland area.
Kelowna and district RCMP 
are investigating several inci­
dents of theft which occurred 
this week. v
In Kelowna a box or 'postor 
paints was stolen and ort equip­
ment damaged during a break­
ing and entering at a homo In 
tile 900 block Lawrence Avenue. 
Thieves gained entrance through 
a second floor window.
Stolen from cars and sought 
by police arc a stereo tape deck, 
white sheep rug and a pair 
of binoculars valued at $100, 
Rural deatchment RCMP are 
iiivostigating a 'breaking and 
entering nt the Rutland Sport 
Centro some time during the 
night where the cul|>rlts jim­
mied n rear door. Police said 
no estimates of loss have been 
made.
A station wagon stolen from 
on auto sale firm In Rutland 
earlier tills week has been re­
covered in Kamloops, No ar­
rests have been made.
David McLaughlin, former 
Kolovvfin resident, will receive 
his Master of Arts degree in 
psychology at convocation 
ceremonies Saturdoy nt th« 
University of Victoria. He re­
ceived his psychology BA with 
first class honors and was 
winner of two National Re­
search Council grunts while 
undergraduate. Mr. Me­an
Ijiughlin hopes to follow a 
career in clinical ami social 
psychology onil Is currently 
residing In Victoria. Be 1s the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. 




For the first lime, the loca.
branch of S. M. Blmpson Ltd.
Division of Crown Stollerbach 
Canada Ltd., has won lli^ In­
terior Lumber Mamifnclul[erH 
Association group award for 
aafety.
Given for an unblemished
Mostly Sunny 
For Weekend
f W ," n 'V 4 W " f .W
manhour range, the award was 
present^ to W. P, T. McGbf#, 
manager of tlie timber depart* 
ment, Kelowna, at the annual 
gcTieral huslnesa meeting of the 
ILMA alyvntlcton April 30,
Forecast for flatiirday la 
sunny with n few cloudy periods 
accompanied by ligh t; winds, 
Tlie same condlllons slunila 
apply l<Klay. High and low 
lliiirsdny was 66 and 30, with a 
trace of precipitation, I,ow to- 
nlfjlit, Mtd high Saturday aliould 
Im? 4() and 68,
Rain fell In most of the soulh- 
em coast of the province, with 
some easing of a wcaUicr ayitom 
In the Pacific northeast.
Eliewhew In the province 
iklei remained cloudy and d ea r 
wHh sonto adivity  In the
Kootenaya. A high preasuro 
aystetm off Ihe Pacific coart la 
expoeird to abate cnou^ to 
produce aunny aUea by Baton- 
dsy. hut fempcratiirra a rt cx- 
pectid to ramaln cirnl-
1
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Short Takes
Canada Week ends Saturday. It is a 
week set aside to pat each other on the 
back and tell each oUier how great, 
how rich and how healthy we are. In 
Kelowna a special ceremony was held 
at the flagstaff of the city hml Monday 
with city fathers, police, veterans and 
the Dr. Knox School band in attend- 
ence. But vhere was the general pub­
lic? About six turned tip for the brief 
ceremony. It/w as publicized in all 
news media. This is a mighty import­
ant era in our history whenihe things 
we have (nay. become the things we 
had. W e; are taking too much for 
granted. Let’s do each other a favor 
and be a little more positive in our 
expressions and actions this year.
The Kelowna RCMP detachment 
staff-sergeant has suggested a specific 
bylaw governing large gatherings, par­
ticularly rock festivals. Area medical 
health officer Dr. D. A. Qarke has 
suggested similar controls for the an­
nual Okanagan Knox Mountain Hill- 
climb. That both men should consider 
tougher controls nec^sary at the same 
time is no coincidence. No one is sug­
gesting the~ events should not be held, 
but better arrangements and controls 
aire necessary for things such as sanita­
tion, policing and garbage disposal. 
Tougher controls would mean, among 
other things, that a group could be 
refused a permit if its planning wasn’t 
up to standard.
Since the beginning of this year the 
public section has been more crowded
than usual for re^ la r Monday' night 
city council meeting. Most people 
have nothing to say, but are strictly 
observing. Mayor Hilbert Roth makes 
a point of thanking the people each 
week for their interest, but he too must 
wonder what has caused the sudden 
upswing in public interest. For many 
years the public section was almost 
empty week after week.
It was ‘hands across''the sea’ last 
Sunday when a group of Kelowna peo­
ple had dinner with 35 Japanese travel 
agents, in Kelowna for/the day and 
night. These men, most sfpeak Eng­
lish, and those that didn’t explained 
themselves very well with gestures. 
They were on a tour of British Colum­
bia and are going back to Japan and 
sell their people on beautiful B.C. For 
air but two or three it was their first 
trip to B.C. and they couldn’t say 
enough about the beauty and potential 
of the province and particularly, the 
Interior. It is another plug for Kel­
owna and the Okanagan from a far 
away country.
All that babble at cocktail parties 
results from more than just tongues 
oiled by alcohol. According to a U S. 
psychiatrist, ethanol in alcohol also 
affects the brain’s memory of recent 
events. “As a result,’’ he said,“ guests 
at a cocktail party Jump from one top­
ic to another because they forget what 
they are talking about, where they 
are in the conversation, or what the 
other person has said.’*
OUR LOCH NESS MONSTER
OUR ECONOMY
G oyernm en l 
QuestionsAboutGam.es A ilin g  T ex tile  Industry
(C algary H era ld )
There’s no doubt about it. Mayor 
Jean Drapeau of Montreal is a super­
salesman for his city. What’s more, he’s 
always seeking new fields for conquest
An ordinary mayor would probably 
be content to rest on the laurels of 
Expo 67. Mr. Drapeau, however, is 
clearly not ordinary. This time, he 
has managed to snaffle the 1976 Sum­
mer Olympic Games for his city.
It cannot be denied that Mayor 
Drapeau’s successful wooing of the 
International Olympic Committee is 
another feather in the cap for himself 
and Montreal. Nevertheless, it is perti­
nent to ask a couple of rather import­
ant questions about the choice of 
Montreal for the 1976 summer games.
How much will they cost? And who 
is going to have to pay for them?
Mayor Drapeau has contended that 
Montreal will incur rio big capital ex­
penditure —n apart from the provision 
of a track and field stadium, which 
he says is necessary anyway.
The mayor would be more reassur­
ing if he were able to give a more
(G a lt Reporter)
A narcotics, problem in the Soviet 
Union? Until recently the evidence 
seemed to suggest no such problem 
existed amid the wide reaches of that 
land. For example: not long ago a 
student on the frozen campus of the 
University of Novosibirsk told news- 
nmn Ab Douglas that while he had 
heard of drug use in the West, Soviet 
students had “other interests”. Anoth­
er student, from Russia’s sunny south, 
told Douglas he preferred southern 
beaches to frigid Siberia. All in all, 
they seemed quiet, studious, pleasant, 
a far cry from the often scruffy ag­
gregation that passes for a student 
body in the West.
Now things may be changing. In a 
recent dispatch from Moscow, Doug­
las made reference to a public declar­
ation by three Soviet intellectuals that
concise cost break - down than has 
hitherto been provided. The 1976 
Olympics may be a great thing for 
Montreal but they are of questionable 
value to the rest of Canada. Is the rest 
of the country going to have to help 
pay for them?
Mayor Drapeau may find such a 
question an embarrassing one. Em­
barrassing, it may be, but it is also 
justifiable. The memory of the cost of 
Expo 67 lingersTong in the taxpayer’s 
memory. It may have been a major 
triumph for Canada, but the fact re­
mains that it incurred a deficit of $285 
million and only last autumn the fed­
eral government wrote off an esti- 
mated $ 125 million of this amount.
^The Canadian taxpayer is not anx­
ious to pick up another similar tab 
for the 1976 Olympics. Yet, at last 
report, the City of Montreal was com­
plaining that it had no money, and the 
Province of Quebec was ajso pleading 
poverty. Where will the money come 
from? It is to be hoped that the enter­
prising Mr. Drapeau has not succeed­
ed in cooking up another deal with 
Ottawa.
In Russia
unless the government permitted a 
greater degree of democratization, this 
would likely take place of its own ac­
cord, perhaps violently, at the grass 
roots level. And stemming from this 
kind of unrest, narcotics, he spid, were 
beginning to menace Soviet society. 
Alcoholism too, always a problem in 
Russia, was on flic increase.
Perhaps all this will come as a dis­
appointment to the New Leftists and 
other camp followers who seem to find 
the Communist system so groovy. On 
the other hand, maybe not; since so 
many in this category seem to be on 
drugs they could still go and live in 
Russia and not lack for supplies. We 
wonder do the Russians grow their own 
hemp, poppies and all, or does it come 
from China? Yes, it might just be a 




10 TEARS AGO 
May 1060
A crowd of 2,000 people watched the 
n.C. Dragoons ceremonial pararlc at 
the Kelowna City Park, at which U . Col, 
H. K. Clarke formally handed over com- 
nuand of the rcRlmcnt to U . Col. Alan 
Moss. The Kelowna, Vernon and Pentic­
ton ilquardona. with their cadet corps, 
the regimental phiHS band and the brass 
band, marched past Brigadier J . W, 
Bishop, area commander, ■
20 YRARS AGO 
May 19S0
Ea.st Kelo\t'na Boy Scouts cnpbired 
camp awards at the Fifth International 
Cami>orce held In Oliver, winning two 
**A“ awards and one ”B’*. A. M. Thomi>. 
son was first aid attendant at the camp. 
Tom llaCvIe was in charge of the First 
Kelowna Troop in the absence Of Peter 
Adand.
30 TEARS AGO 
May IMO
Justice Robertson of the Vancouver 
Aasixe Court gave a verdict of “Not 
Guilty" In the trial of four men and right 
companies under the Combtnes Investi- 
gallon Act, The charges were originally 
laid by D. Godfrey Isaacs, an Oyama 
fruit grower, against Sales Serdlco and 
a group of A**oclate«l companies.
upon life and customs In the ArRcntlno 
at the regular weekly luncheon meeting 
of the Rotary Chib, held in the Royal 
Anno Hotel.
50 TEARS AGO 
May 1920
Mr. and Mrs. I.axon arrived from Eng­
land and are visiting Mrs. Uxbn's par- 
nils Commander and Mrs, T. VV. Stirling. 
As Miss Annie Stirling, Mrs. baxon left 
hero ten years ago lo finish her educa­
tion in England, nn<l this la her first 
visit to Kelowna since.
60 TEARS AGO 
May 1910
The hmeral of the late Mrs. Margaret 
Coryelt was held In Kelowna, llid ser­
vice being conducted by Rev. A, W K 
llerdman, Mrs. Coryell, an old time 
former resident of this district, passed 
away at Grand Forks, wiicre she bad 
residert for some years. Mr. E. C. Wed- 
oelt is a grandson. Two sons, John and 
frank Coryell, accompanied the IkkIv 
from Grand Forks.
IN PASSING
The strongest winds nc.ir the siir- 
f.icc of the cartli were those at Mt. 
Washington. N,H„ on April I?, m A ,  
when the wind blew at 1«K miles an 
lunir.
By FRANK FLAHERTY
OTTAWA — A new phase of 
governmental involvement in 
the textile industry is opening. 
It’s just a phase because from 
the earliest days of Canadian 
manufacturing, governments 
have been deeply involved be­
cause of degree of tariff pro­
tection, they have traditionally 
accorded this industry.
Protection has continued at a 
high level down to the present 
despite the periodical swings of 
Canadian policy from protec­
tion towards freer trade.
It remains at high level in 
terms of rates of duty although 
tariffs on many other manu­
factured products have been re­
duced or eliminated since the 
end of the Second World War. 
Despite this the industry is in 
trouble and there are sound 
reasons for helping it out.
One is the fact that between 
textile manufacturing and asso­
ciated clothing industries em­
ploy about 200,000 people. An­
other is that many of these 
people live in towns, cities and 
regions where there are no 
prospects of alternative employ­
ment.
They may not he as well paid 
as workers in some other in- 
i dustries but they have little 
prospect of being paid at all 
unless there is some check on , 
imports of low price textiles 
frpm countries with lower wage 
scales, more advanced techno­
logies and bigger domestic mar- . 
kets.
At the same time the Indus­
tries, are unable to take full 
advantage of new technological 
, developments, and market op­
portunities. They need to 
specialize more, adjust more 
rapidly to new products and 
processo, more faster in up­
grading style and technique, 
compote more aggressively in 
foreign markets.
The Department of Industry 
Trade and Cominercc has been 
reviewing the Industry's pro­
blems for severnl years, has 
now cpino up with a program. 
As announced by the minister, 
Jcan-Luc Pepin, it calls for a 
rationalization — not a scaling 
, down—of the Inrlff structure. 
One aim will be to cut produc­
tion costs by niduclng duties 
on imported iTMiterials,
Negotiations will be starU'd 
with otl)cr countiies, looking lo 
reductions in tlieir tariffs on 
'Canadian goods by way of com­
parison. The euNloms adminis- , 
Irators will improve tlielr per­
formance in lnv()Kllgntlng cut- 
rato imports imd applying 
dumping duties. The operators 
in the Industry nre expected to 
do HomellUng lliomselves.
Oovernment won't m o v o 
against low-cost Imports lo pro­
tect a Camuliair producer un­
less ho submlbs plans for rc- 
slructurlng pluuilng out, ii|>- 
grading hl.s pnKliiclion or other 
improvements in cffldcqcy.
NOSED INTO JOB
T,ONIX)N (CP) -  Alee Ever- 
Itl, 22, squeezed inio ihc flio 
service by n noss. lie had it en­
larged by plastic surgery. Pre­
viously, Alee eoiilcln’t wear a 
vital nose clip with Ineathlng 
equipment. But bo had bone 
shavings Iransplontcd from lil.i 
hip lo increase his nasal dimen- 
slon.s.
MOST CONTROIA
GEOIIGISTOWN. G u y a n a  
(AP) — The Guyana govern­
ment wilt seek .M per cent eon- 
ijol of kf>’ eom|iuiii«a affecting 
the cotintry's ecnnomic develop­
ment. Prime Minister FoiIh's 
Utimhatn announced. He said 
industries i n v o I v (< d IncliKte 
bauxite and sugar, Guyana's 
lilKKest f4ueign cxeliange earn­
er.s. now largely owned by Bi i- 
ttsh and Canadian firms.
> As usual when a government 
moves into a new area of 
activity this means a new or­
ganization. A “textile review 
board’’ will be set up in Pepin’s 
department. It will assess the 
merits of company plans for 
improving efficiency, recom­
mend measures of special pro­
tection and keep all special aids 
to industry under continuous 
review.
These are some examples of 
what’s to happen. Other mea­
sures are already decided upon 
and the board is expected to 
come up with still more as the 
program unfolds.
OTTAWA REPORT
Welcome On Mat 
A Trifle Costly
B r PATHICK NICHOLSON
That big gray stone house 
standing b^ide the main gates 
of the Govemor-Generars offi­
cial residence is floodlit every 
night, but nearly-every day it 
l o ^  wall-eyed with emptiness.
Once it was the bustling home 
of one of our capital’s capi­
talists, whose fortune was bas­
ed on the now defunct electric 
street railway. Today the 
bustle and the family have gone 
and it is just The Government 
Guest House.
Sixty-five foreign countries 
announced their intention of 
building pavilions at Expo '67; 
so 65 heads of state were in-, 
vited to visit Canada that year, 
to tour Expo and to stay briefly 
in Ottawa, accompanied by ap­
propriate retinues of family, 
officials and flunkeys.
But where could they be ac­
commodated in Ottawa? Some 
mandarin had a sadly copy-cat 
idea: Washington has its Blair 
House as the official guest 
house for; visiting dignitaries; 
Ottawa should have the same.
WELCOME-FOB WHOM?
So that charming old family 
home. Number 7 Rideau Gate, 
was bought by the government 
for $152,000. With the bureau­
cratic flair for delicacy and res­
traint in culture, it was re­
structured and repainted for a 
further cost of $92,544. Its 
equipment, furnishing and dec­
oration cost an additionar $90,- 
594. Early in 1967, Canada 
opened the doors of its own 
$335,000 Guest House, with just 
five guest bedrooms and the only 
corridor-shaped dining room in 
Ottawa. Copying Blair House 
again, the job as hostess was 
given to Mrs. G. J. “Bubbles" 
Blair, a deserving member of 
the Liberal Establishment who 
had worked as executive assis­
tant to Health Minister Judy 
LaMarsh.
Expo came and went, and so 
did those important foreign 
visitors. But 7 Rideau Gate 
goes right on standing there, 
offering a big welcome to visit­
ors who seldom come. Are they 
frightened away by the shrieks 
and staggers of the ghosts of 
Ottawa’s past? Do they hear 
again that irate oriental am­
bassador, challenging a young 
government house aide to a
.A  '■
duel over his "housekeeper", 
the Shanghai Lily?
Dr. P. B. Rynard, busy Con­
servative MP from Orillia, is 
one of those politicians who 
are always on the ball, or just 
in front of i t  He is always the 
first person on Parliament Hill 
to know Ripley-type facts: for 
Instance, that cigarette manu­
facturers are getting ready to 
make marijuana reefers when 
and if the government makes 
them legal. .,
; One of his Inquiring thoughts 
was to wonder hov; our 1967 
white elephant is getting along 
in 1970. Ip reply to a question 
in the House of Commons, he 
was told that just 66 guests 
were accommodated at No. 7 
during the whole of 1969. Some 
stayed more than one night, so 
137 beds had to be made up 
during the year.
WHAT NO. 7 COSTS
With five .guest bedrooms 
available, that works out to an 
occupancy rate of seven per * 
cent. That would drive any 
hotel into bankruptcy.
Mrs. Blair as resident hostess 
is paid $10,873 per year —̂ or 
$165 per guest. The whole-time 
housekeeper gets $2.77 an hour, ’ 
the steward $3.57 and the chef 
$3.42. Say $30,000 for the per­
manent staff. City taxes are 
$4,901. An eye-popping $2,000 
was paid for the replacement of 
sheets — all that heavy use 
wears them out, or are they 
disposable sheets? Then there 
was extra help, food for staff 
and guests. We will omit the 
cost of about one official lunch 
or - dinner per week, and one 
cocktail party per^,month, stag­
ed by some cabinet minister in 
the emp]^ house.
Costing everything else re­
lated to the Government Guest 
House, such as staff, taxes, 
food, grass cutting, snow clear­
ance, depreciation, new sheets 
and interest on investment, the 
cost of operating the hospitality 
works out at about $587.59 per 
guest per night.
The alternative would be to 
accommodate such visitors, as 
before 1967, in Ottawa’s best 
hotel, the Chateau Laurier, cost­
ing about $25 per guest per 
night.
. How is that for restraint and 
economy? It’s your money.
Pearson Suggests Brain Trust- 
For Revising NATO Structure
UN^ED NATIONS (AP) 
Lester B. P e a r s o n, former 
prime minister of Canada, pro­
posed today the creation of a 
three-man brain trust to-draft a 
report on revising the structure 
of the United Nations.
He warned that unless the 
United Nations develops along 
new lines “then, like other in-- 
ternational associations of &e 
past, it will diminish and ulti­
mately disappear.”
Pearson, a former president of 
the General A s s e m b l y ,  ad­
dressed the opening of a confer- 
enbe on human survival spon­
sored by the Charles F. Ketter­
ing Foundation.
He said he would like to see 
the General Assembly appoint 
three persons of broad expeil- 
ence and high reputation to re­
port to Secretary-General U 
Tlinnt their- views on what 
should be done to make the
United Natipns function more 
effectively.
Pearson proposed new initia­
tives which he said, if success­
ful, could r e s t o r e  and 
strengthen the reputation of the 
United Nations among the peo­
ples and governments it serves.
“First among these are mea­
sures to prevent further deterio­
ration pjLthe human ■ environ­
ment,", he said. “Nothing could 
be of greater consequence than 
successful action here."
He said the responsibility for 
success or failure rests on the 
major powers, “who in this case 
do most of the polluting and the 
poisoning, without regard to its 
effect on others."
Taking note that this year is 
the 25th anniversary of the 
United Nations,, Pearson said 
that unless the economic gap is 
closed between rich and poor 
countries, “we will not be cele­
brating a ,50th anniversary of 
our world organization.”
CANADA'S STORY
RCMP Patfol Vessel 
Made Historic Trip
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
COLUMNIST CRITICIZED
Sir;
Patrick Nichplson’s Monday ac­
count of events in tlio House of 
Commons can’t be allowed to 
pass unchallenged. His attack 
nn our Member of Parliament, 
Eruco Howard appeans to re­
flect his own thin skin.
Thb facts of the case arc 
available and clear to anyone 
who will rend Hansard for tho 
day In question. May 4, 1970. 
(Perhaps Mr, Nicholson has nl- 
low'ed his snbscrinlion to Innse.)
“Mr. Stanley Knowles (NDP 
Winnipeg North Centre) moved: 
‘That this House calls upon tho 
government to give consldcrn- 
tlon to nn immediate and siib- 
stnntinl increase In the basic 
amount of the old age security 
pension and in veterans’ pen- 
bIooh and allowances . , , ’
"M r. G. H, Aiken (PC-Pnrry 
Soiind-MiiBkoUn): 'Mr. Rponkcr, 
I rise on a |)olnt of order , . . 
It was agreed among the House 
Lenders tiint today woiild be nn 
opiMisitlon <lny and tlint the 
mol ion would be put by the New 
Democratic Parlv./However, it 
was not agreed tbnl It would l>c 
n iioii-coiifidencn motion . . .  *
“Mr. SIniilev Knowles (NDP- 
Wlnnl|>cg North Centre): “ . . . 
I am afraid . , . that tho rule 
docs not say that all non-confI- 
ricnee motions are Iho preroga­
tive of the official opposition 
. . .  As the Hon. member who 
has Just spoken knows, I made 
It clear to his narly on Frldnv 
morning that it was our inlca. 
lion to file this motion and ask 
that it bo one of non-eonfldcncess
"itoii, Donald S. Miicdonnld 
'Lib,, I’resldeiit of the Privy 
Coiinciti; " . , . It might be lif 
some assistance in this regard 
If Your Honor could Indlcnto 
whether. In. your view, this mo­
tion does in fart eonstllute a 
motion of n in-ronf<ll«nee or 
not. In liself. the wording might 
Just rommend itself to some of 
my bon friends on th is‘Side of 
the House But of eoiirse, they 
would nol feel obliged lo vote 
for it If the effect would be to 
rut the govcmmenl'r tliioat
“Mr, Speaker: " . . .  it would 
be difficult for .the Chair to rule 
that this is not properly a non- 
confidence motion . . . motions 
of non-confidence, or' motions 
alleged to be motions of non- 
confidence . . . have been put 
lo the House before . . . (in this 
form),"
Mr. Nicholson alleges that this 
was not a non-confidence motion 
and Hint there wps nothing'to 
slop Mr, Howard 'and all those 
other Liberal MPs from voting 
in Its favor. The record clearly 
snvs otherwise.
The motion Involved was 
cleverly worded with one sus- 
jiccts, exactly tho objective in 
mind of making members on the 
goveniincnt side aiAienr to be 
voting against something which 
mo.st df them strongly favor. 
Mr. Nicholson has swallowed 
the ball, and since yesterday 
V’cs his second column on the 
subject, one must assume he 
lias done .so knowingly.
Anyone who knows Mr. How­
ard’s views, and llie effort ho 
has already devoted lo their 
cause in spile of his "only two 
years" as memlwif of, Parlia­
ment. knows llial Improving the 
lot of needy pensioners stands 
very high in his list of personal 
priorities.
It's  also worthy of note that 
Mr, Howard, through his dili­
gence on behalf of Ids constitu­
ents, and h|s deep eoncern for 
1'>e welfare of h is  country, has 
n l r c n d y  e a r n e d  the res|)eel of 
senior members of the House 
of Commons, not only in Ids 
own party, but among his eol- 
leagiiCB on, all s id e s  pf Hie 
house. It's noteworthy Hint 
Ollier iKililicnl cn iT es |id n d en ts  
have rhOsen lo speak of Mr. 
Howard as nn example of tho 
fine talent on Iho government 
side of the house.
Mr. Nicholson suggests Hint In 
Hie event of an flection now, 
Mr. Howard would suffer de- 
feat. I suggest that the likely 
result would bo opposite.
Ttiiink you for tills o|)portiin- 
Ity to set Hie record stralglit, 
Rincerelv,
DJ ,S. DUNN.
RR fl Kelowna, B.Cj
By BOB BOWMAN
Amid all the hoofora about 
the giant tanker Manhattan 
and the ice-breaker John A. 
Macdonald operating jn Arctic 
waters, there is a gaUant 80 
ton ship in Vancouver that 
might say “ So, what’s new?” 
She is the RCMP patrol vessel 
St. Roch now on display in the 
Marine Museum. ,
Under command of RCMP 
Superintendent Henry Larsen, 
the St. Roch was the first ship 
to sail around the North , 
American continent, . through 
the Arctic and the Panama 
Clanal. She was also the fir.st 
ship to navigate the North West 
Passage in both directions,
,The St, Roch was built In 
North Vancouver in 1928 for the 
RCMP Arctic patrol service, 
and thick timbers of Douglas 
fir covered, with Australian 
gumwood were used for her 
hull, In 1940, Sergeant (as he 
was then) Larsen was ordered 
to sail from Vancouver to Hali­
fax by way of the North West 
Passage. The only other ship 
to get through had been Amun­
dsen’s Gjon, which took frpm 
1903-1900. Cnpt. Robert Mc­
Clure, who discovered the pas­
sage in 1850, had to abandon 
his ship there and was rescued 
by aiioHicr after a long trek 
over tlie ice,
Tlu! St. Roch sailed from Van­
couver on Juno 23,1940, and did 
not get to Iilnlifnx until October 
11, 1942. 1‘he expedition spent 
the first winter on tho west sidi* 
of Victoria Island and did not 
get free of tho ice until July. 
Then it sailed ,bn for another 
two months and was frozen  ̂ in 
again at Pnsley Bay near the 
Magnetic Pole, where it was 
forced to remain until August 
, 1942. Another severe test was 
the run through Bellot Strait, but 
tlie, sturdy liull of St. Rooh 
stood up to Hie pounding of Hie 
ice and the ship arrived at 
Halifax on OctblKT 11, 1942, 
.Slie was the first ship to get 
, llirougli llio Arellc from west 
lo east,
Tlie return voyage, was not 
made until 1944 aiid St. Roch 
was equipped with a more 
powerful engine. Slie also used 
a different nnite, via Lniiensler
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Sound, and the 7,295 mile trip 
from Halifax to Vancouver was ■ 
completed in 86 days, instead of 
the two years that had been , 
required in the other direction. ,
IThe St. Roch became the first 
ship to, sail around _the North 
American continent'on May 29,
1950, when she arrived at 
Halifax after a voyage through 
the Panama Canal. ,
OTHER EVENTS ON MAY 29:
1535-TCartier s a i l e d  from 
France with colonists for 
Canada.
1632—Father Allouez celebrated 
mass at Nipigon, Ont,
1733—Judge Hocquarl upheld T 
right to hold Indians as 
slaves and sell them. 
1751-^Joseph Boucher went up 
Saskatchewan R i v e r  to 
i build Fort La Jonquicre '
I believed to have been near 
Calgary. v
1775— U.S. C 0 n g r c 8 s Invited
Canadiinns to join revolt 
against Britain. ’
1776— Benjamin Franklin and 
colleagues Ipft Montreal 
after failing to persuudo 
Canada to join U.S.
1781—Decision was made to 
form New Brunswick from 
Nova Scotia.
1815—U.S. citizens were allow­
ed to trade in Canada. i 
1832—Propollor ship ’‘Pumi)er" ,,, 
made first trip through , 
Rideau Canal.
1638—Bank of Montreal issued 
a penny, now a rare coin.
,1014—Empress of Ireland sank / ' 
In St, Lawrence with loss 
of 1,012 lives.
1063—Hall of Eskimos opened 





PORT ALBERNI, B.C. (CP)
— Milos Porter quit his Job with 
a lumber company to start a 
crusade lo save n mountain, 
from the cliaiii Saw and logging 
tniok.
His goal: to have Hio 5,972- 
fool Vancouver iHlniid peak 
Mount ArrowsmlHi preserved as 
a wilderness area for Hie public.
Porter, 25, circulated 300 peti­
tions outlining ids case against 
further logging on Hie moun-'
rubllsher and Editor ‘ Co “mblaparks brnneli Ihat tlie public in- 
Piibllshcd every afternoon ex- terost warrants a logging ban, 
cept Sundays and holidays at "Logging has liecii king up to 
402 Doyle Ave,, Kelowna, B.C. now,".says Porter, "Tlds Is Hi«
by Thomson B.C. Newspapers first tliiui onyoiio ho« tried V» 
Limited, iHotect such an oren."
Second class mall registration Tom Doag, spokeitman for Hie 
number -0822. Inmlier eomiiany which has nit
Mcmitcr of The Canadian extensive sawmill and pulp mill 
Press. plant in tho Albernl Valley, says
Member Audit Bureau of Clr* I’ortcr seems to be overstatliig
culatlon. hl« *»K«lnK activity Is
Tho Cnnndlon Press Is ex- controlled l>y the provlnelnt for-
clusivoly onilHott to the use for ost serviro and cutting‘plaiimxl
repiihllcntion of all news dls- constancy of bnivest.
patches credltwl to It or the Rescroing and other activities 
Associated Presi or Reuters m
this paper and also Iho loeal.x''*''®'*''''' . s
news published therein. AH ,
rigius at lemibllcatlon of sue- ( OMEH FROM ORIENT 
rial dispatches herein are also Tlie apiieol is native to C'liina 
xeserved. and Japan.
|fsi.|;,4 :S].V i
^   ̂ / "V ^  ^
SLOWER THAN THE SPEED OF SOUND
Quite a switch for a jet 
jockey, climbing out of a 
super-fast CF-104 Starfighter 
and onto the back of a Don­
key. But Nina, the doiikey and 
Murgia her driver at Deci- 
momanhu, Sardinia, don’t
seem to mind. The jet pilot 
is Capt. Terry Hallett of 
Powell River, who performed 
in Kelowna as the RCAF Red 
Knight in 1966. Capt. Hallett’s 
wife is from Kelowna and he 
spent quite a bit of time here
in the summer of ’66, after 
performing for R e g a t t a  
crowds. Capt. Hallett is now 
weapons training officer at 
the air weapons unit in Deci- 
momannu.
TIILICUM PROMISES A a iO N
CouncH Toughens Policy Flood Danger Clouds London
PEIACHLAND — CouncQ here 
has toughened policy on roads 
serving subdivisions.
After passing a motion dehy- 
ing any new building permits 
for the Marbar Holding Subdi­
vision until a road is brought up 
to municipal standard councU 
acfopted the department of high­
ways requirements as standard.
I ^ e  move was made on the 
urgings of Aid. George Fletcher 
who said council must put ha 
different policies on subdivision 
roads.
’The road serving Marbar’s
second phase of development 
has never been brought up to 
standard and'never accep t^  by 
the municipal roads depart­
ment, he said.
Subdividers will now be re­
quired to build paved roads into 
their projects'before final ap­
proval is granted.
In other business . council 
agreed to advertise proposed 
rezoning of two lots oni San Cle­
mente Avenue in the Blue Wa­
ters district for multi-dwelhng 
complex.
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MUSEUM NOTES
Valley Veterans Ready 
For Raceway Opening
By RON ALLERTON
The Okanagan’s fourth stock 
^ a r  track in five years is set 
to open Saturday.
And indications are the Tilli- 
eum Raceway near Vernon 
could be not only the best racing 
flayout in tiie Valley, but one of 
the f in ^  in Western Canada.
For fiVe summers the Old Kel­
owna Stock Car Club and the 
present Okanagan’Track Racing 
Association have been seeking a 
first-class home track.
They started in 1966 at the 
Kel-Win Speedway, on the Glen- 
more Roadi; a /  track which 
wasn’t much more than a good 
gorcart operation-—too small and 
too narrow. ’The next move, in 
1967, was to the BUly Foster 
Memorial Speedway, on High­
way 97, south of Kelowna, tiie 
OTRA’s home for three seasons; 
 ̂ 3^e Poster Speedway was 
rather unique as stock car 
, tracks go; a quarter-mile paved 
complex, with tong straights and 
, short corners. Great for the 
fans because of much cqraer 
action, but not especially good 
for drivers; especially those 
from visiting clubs. It was a 
real leaders track, with only 
one good groove through the 
turns.
Development of a trailer park 
forced the OTRA to seek a new 
home for this year.
QUICK QUARTER 
Meanwhile, Penticton mem­
bers of the OTRA broke away 
and formed their own club, to 
race on the Penticton Raepway, 
opened late last season. The 
trkek, high in the mountains 
above Penticton, is an extremely
quick quarter mile oval, but the 
operation is suffering from a 
poor access road, not enough 
cars and small crowds.
So the OTRA turned towai^ 
Vernon, where the new Winter- 
side sports complex (much Uke 
Kelowna’s Last Mountain) has 
a three-eights, track which was 
used) for the 1970 Snowmobito 
Championships in February.
The track potential already 
existed and , some ; $80,000 later 
the three-eights paved circuit 
is ready to go. Close to $30,000 
has been spent for lighting and 
a similar amount for paving, 
with racing set for Saturday 
nights.
Ready to move into action 
this weekend are many veterans 
of the Okanagan stock car wars, 
along with a few promising 
rookies.
A conservative estimate of 
the number of cars likely to be 
on hand for the official opening 
is about a dozen and a half; 
possibly more, depending on the 
number w'hich come from the 
Kamloops Track Racing As­
sociation.
TOere should be close to a 
dozen modified stocks and a half 
dozen B mod4fieds, with more 
coming as the season progresses.
The OTRA will operate two 
classes at Tillicuna Raceway, 
the sarnie two classes /as the 
KTRA races at ln^er-Valley 
Speedway out of Kamloops; so 
the clubs will be able to visit 
throughout the season;
Returning to the modified 
stock class wUl be several vet­
erans of early-late and modified 
stock competition at Billy Foster, 
including Lumby’s Art Fiset,
Top Lace AAaker  ̂
To Show Talents
f  DISTRICT BRIEFS
ARMS’IRONG — City council 
here has granted approval in 
principal for an expansion plan 
by t h e  chccsc-manufacturing 
Dutch Dairies. General man­
ager, Adrian Schrauwen said 
the expansion will nlmo.st com­
pletely replace the three-year- 
old plant now in use with a 
modern block building. The ex­
pansion will make the dairy one 
of the most modern in Canada,
I UNUSUAL DECORATIONS
I PEACHLAND -  Decorations 
In orange and green featuring 
household equipment and novel­
ties hung in fishnets welcomed 
newlywed lyirs, Allan Foster 
(nee Trudy Lingor of Peach- 
land) at a shower held here re­
cently. Special guests at the 
nhower, hosted by Mrs. H o 
ward Campbell, Mrs. Wes Dun­
can, Mrs. Joe Kalembach and 
Mrs. J. K. Todd, were grand- 
others Mrs, William Wilson 
Peachland and Mrs. Mary 
Fenton from Westbank.
RUTLAND -  Mr. and Mrs. 
James McNiven of Medicine
Hat. together with Mrs. Gold- 
wyn Hill and Mrs. Alex Speag- 
tor of Lethbridge, have been 
visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Don McNiven during the illness 
of their brother Donald Me- 
Niven, who is a patient In Kel- 
°wnn General Hospital. Mr. 
McNiven is reported as pro­
gressing satisfactorily from his 
recent Illness, but will remain 
in hospital for awhile,
Fleming, Old 
Mill Road, returned home 
irotn the coast during the paist 




' Black Knight completed an 
' early session suspended game 
against Bruce Paige by scoring 
five ninn in the seventh Inning 
then rallied from behind In the 
regularly scheduled contest (or 
0-5 and 9-8 victorie.i and the 
|RR«P of a Little League double- 
hfbder at Lions Park Wrdiies-
Black Knight bunchwl three 
hits and (our walks for their 
five runs In the first extra In­
ning of a game delayed from 
May 6, with the score Ue<t at 
that |X)int t-4,
In the wcond game, Black 
Knight overcame an early 6.0 
deficit with .six runs in the 
fourth Inning, then raUied with 
tlucc more runs in the sixth 
inning after rnlliiig Ixdiiiid 6-6.
Hi:t 4>M) REST a
.ta ly  has more than 3.000 g| 
nvlcs of supeihighways, second 
III *>’oi''ii’c o(il\ to Wesii G cr- **
Visiting his cousin, Vance 
Peters, Is Lloyd Peters from 
Prince. Albert, Sask.
^ Dr. S. H. Gorton, Health Of- 
[tocr from Vancouver, Wash, 
la visiting his son, John Gorton, 
who is a teacher a t the Okana­
gan Academy,
Mrs. Minnie Kretchmer from 
Whitemouth, Man. is enjoying a 
visit with her daughter, Mrs. 
Jock Rohrig, and her son 
Arthur Kretchmer.
Pastor and Mrs. W. W. 
Rogers. Heather and Leslie 
spent the weekend at Walla 
Walla Ctilcge with Robert and 
Dawn.
Vernon’s Earl Stein and Heinz 
Boesel, Kelowna’s Larry Flynn 
and Ted Spencer.
Expected to be a real force 
in the class is Vernon rookie 
Bruce Georgeson, a power 
figure, the past few winters in 
snowmobile racing.
THRILLS PROMISED
'The B modified class should 
be a real thriller all season, 
with all veteran drivers except 
Art Sheeler back for ■ a third 
season of wheel-fo-wheel battles. 
Heading the list will be Kel­
owna’s Drew (The Laughing' 
Stock) Kitsch, who won more 
races than any driver in any j 
class in the Foster Speedway’s I 
three seasons. Kitsch won the 
early-late class and rootoe of' 
the year honors in 1967, then 
moved up to take the points 
championship in B inodifi^ the 
next year.
Also returning will be the 
driver who beat Kitsch for the 
B modified • championship last 
season, Kelowna’s Pete (The 
Rebel) Smirl. The Rebel has 
reportedly switched his colors 
from .competition orange to 
purple and may soon be tagged 
with a new nickname^Purple 
Peter.
Also running new colors this 
time, around is Ah Funk, vvith 
sponsorship from a national 
snowmobile manufacturer.
Both Funk and Doug Mac- 
Naughton, last year’s rookie of 
the year, are working on their 
cars i n . the same Okanagan 
Mission shop, but it’s doubtful if 
MacNaughton will be ready this 
weekend. Three weeks ago he 
said he had a month’s work left, 
but he might try to rush his 
rebuilding job.
Greg McClelland, who tried to 
run modified stock .last year, 
out was forced Into B modified, 
has spent many hours with his 
crew this spring putting a new 
B together and promises to be 
highly competitive.
Among the biggest news in the 
class will be . the return of Ver­
non’s Lyle (The Viking) Hickson 
to the stock car wars. Hickson, 
a veteran of more than 10 years 
In Okanagan-Mainline stock car 
competition, was the second lead­
ing Foster Speedway winner, in 
spite of retiring last season
With racing action returning 
to his hometown, Hickson 
couldn’t resist the urge, so he 
headed for the Coast earlier this 
year and returned /with Cal 
Huff’s old B from Langley.
Tile cagey veteran Is conaid- 
eixjd by many racing fans to be 
the Valley’s best stockcr and 
the class has to bo more exciting 
with Tlio Viking back.
Tlic Tillicum circuit is lo­
cated about five miles from 
Vernon on the road to the Silver 
Star ski hill.
Time trials Saturday are set 
for 7:30 p.m., with tlie first 
trophy dash at 8 p.m.
By URSULA SURTEES
Bobbins, pins, thread and 
patience—four important in- 
greidents in the area of lace 
making.
Owning heirloom lace is not 
the pride of a select few. Many 
families have their treasured 
bits of lace made by great 
grandmother and used perhaps 
to trim her bridal trousseau.
The lace, so beautifully and 
carefully made years ago, has 
usually graced many, garments.
, i
KENNETH JORN JOHN- 
SON, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
John Johnson; 1945 Carruthers 
St., Kelowna, will receive his 
Bachelor of Science degree, 
(Mathematics), at the Convo­
cation Ceremony to be held 
at UBC this weekend. Ken 
took time off from his studies 
during his second and third 
years to travel in Europe and 
West Africa. He will be re­
turning to university this fall 
. to continue his studies.
Teachers Defeat 
Ready Mix 9-8
Teacher collected 13 hits o f! 
two Valley Ready Mix pitchers 
and wound up with a 9-8 victory 
in Comfercial C softball action 
Wednesday at Robertson Park.
Winning pitcher Elgin Parker 
and Drew Craig paced the 
Teacher attack with three sin­
gles apiece, while Wayne Keuhl 
and Sig Ottenbrelt each collect­
ed a single and double.
Dresses and blouses have be­
come worn out, but the lovely 
lace is carefully picked off to 
be used again and again.
The “something old’’ tradi­
tion for the bride is often^ a 
piece of heirloom lace.
Lace has provided work and 
income in times of poverty. 
The most outstanding example 
of this kind that comes to my 
mind, is in the year 1893 at the 
Chicago^ World’s Fair. At this 
Fair there was set up an “Irish 
Village” which showed the re­
sults of Cottage industry, chief 
among which was the making 
of the exquisite Irish lace.
’The success and resulting in­
come from this exhibition was 
a real “shot in the arm ’.’ for 
the Irish economy. The profit 
realized from the Irish Village 
amounted to £50,000 (pounds), 
a considerable sum in those 
days—equal to $250,000 at the 
rate of exchange at that time. 
Most of this found its way back 
torthe pockets of (he Irish work­
ers in Ireland and a portion 
was used to build a depot in 
Chicago, where the distribution 
of Irish laces and other goods 
could be continued after the 
fair closed.
The two who worked the 
hardest for sponsoring the 
pavilion at the fair were the 
Viceroy of Ireland and bis wife. 
Lord and Lady Aberdeen, later 
to become our own Canadian 
Governor General, and closely 
tied to the early development 
of oiu* own area.
On Monday and Tuesday of 
next week, June 1 and 2, the 
Kelowna Centennial Museum 
will have as its guest, Mrs. J. 
Mitchell, president of the Van­
couver Lace Club. Mrs. Mit­
chell is well acquainted with 
her subject and has just com­
pleted a series of lace-making 
demonstrations at the Coast. 
During her two days here she 
will be giving scheduled dem­
onstrations of the art of lace 
making.
Lace making, like many of 
the home arts and crafts, is 
enjoying a period of revival. 
All across the 'United States 
lace dubs and weaving dubs, 
have been springing up, and 
Canada isn’t  far behind. Do 
come in on Monday or Tuesday 
to see how this fascinating lacc 
work Is achieved.
Application for the* zoning 
change was made by Brian 
0'He(>ni who wishes to build a 
three-storey 12-unit apartment.
Aid. E. G. Fletcher said Blue 
Waters is a single family zone 
and residents voiced their ob­
jections once before when coun­
cil approved a four-plex in the 
area.
Mr. O'Heam argued that 
dwellings for rent are “non- 
existant” in the community and 
his proposed project would not 
interfere with any other prop­
erty owner’s view.
A public hearing was set for 
Jiine 10 ait 7:30 p.m. for any­
one to-raise objections to the 
proposal.
In other municipal business 
aldermen:
Agreed to provide Wallace 
MacKenzie with 300 feet of plas­
tic pipe and valve to provide 
irrigation water for his prop­
erty. His water hne was cut 
when Princess Avenue was con­
structed.
‘ Named a .committee to meet 
with Ernie Ross when he is in 
the community June 15 to dis­
cuss an easement to sCrve prop­
erty in Trepahier near Buchan­
an Road.
Read a letter notifying coun­
cil the ’Trepanier Water pollu­
tion Committee haso:econvened, 
to find a solution of pollution 
in Trepanier Creek.
LONDON (Reuters) — Ta)a- 
doners have been warned by a 
government spokesman that the 
risk of a major flood disaster ..in 
this capital is' increasing every 
year. ' ■
Reginald Frecson, parliamen­
tary secretary for housing and 
local government, told Parlia 
ment that any' tide higher than 
the one which produced floods 
on Britain’s east coast In 1953 
would bring large-scale disaster 
to London through the tidal 
river ’Thames.
It would cause an estimated 
£1,000,000,000 ($2,600,000,000) 
worth of damage and there 
would probably loss of life, 
he added.
About 1,200,000 Londoners live 
in the atea threatened by 
floods, and another 1,50(),000 
come in daily to work.
Behind the warning is the fact 
that the level of high water at 
London Bridge is creeping a lit­
tle higher every year. Experts 
say that in 100 years it could be
two feet above its present l e ^
Freeson ssdd tiie madn danger 
is from surge tides and said one 
is bound to occur sooner or 
later.
WOULD TAKE T TEARS
Proposab for tide control bai<> 
tiers across the Thames are 
under consideration. But even it 
work started immediately, it 
would be seven years before the 




VATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope 
Paul today celebrated the SOth 
anniversary of his ordination as 
a priest amid prayers that the 
world’s governments and peo­
ples heed his repeated appeals 
for peace. > ’
STANDINGS
(As of May 27) 
W L
East Kelowna 3 (
Teachers 3 !
Mao ' ' 2 ;
Travellers 2 ]




Read a report from the health 
department which gave Peach­
land Domestic Water supply an 
unsatisfactory reading in the 
last test series. j
Read a letter from the high-1 
ways department acknowledg-| 
ing council’s letter concerning 
the re-enforced concrete blocks l| 
at the mouth of Defep Creek,! 
which have become a hazard to 
boats and swimmers in the 
area because of high water.
Prepared a bylaw to close a I 
portion of Fifth and Sixth i 
streets as agreed with the 
property owners in the area.
Studied plans of the munici- i 
pal easement through Lot One . 
for a municipal water line and '  
overflow pipe.
Heard the cemetery grounds 
are in need of moving.
Thanked Mr, and Mrs. Hal 
Burnrot of Kelowna for loaning 
council a convertible to use inj 
the May Day parade.
Reported oiling of municipal ! 
roads has been completed, and 
the truck will return to cover 1 
some dry spots.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . . be sure your 






In many countries people 
refuse to wake each other up 
thinking that the sleeper's soul 
wanders at night and may not 
have time to get back if wak­
ened prematurely.
ASPHALT PAVING
Get your driveway blacktopped wltl» an nssurnnee of 
fine workmanship nnd complete guornntcc. 
PROTECT y o u r ; BROADI^OM  
FROM SAND AND DIRT . . .
I FREE ESTIMATES — PH. 5-7165 |
KOSH PAVING
B B H  1  B B r O ”l ™ r  B 7 ^  i T r O ’^ i T i
: Chartered Accountant
A recent graduate or final year student desirous of a eWeer in public practice is 
required by an expanding firm of Chartered Accountants in the Central Fraser 
Valley, fhc man selected for this position wiH be responsible for the Manage­
ment of a Fraser Valley branch office with an initial staff of three. This position 
offers a challenge for the man with initiative and supervisory ability. The practice 
will be diversified, and interesting, and the successful management of this office 
will assMie an early partnership opportunity. Reply in writing to:
McDo nald , PLUN7/& co„
\ 2459 McCalliim Road,
AhImtsfortI, Il.C.
B a  B B a  a  B B B B
4>'
Hiram Walker s Special Old 
Canadian Whisky wins on 






TWs advcitfeement la not publldied or displayed by
ib t liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Coltanlia.
Mrs. A. B. Postle, right, 
was recently preseoted with 
the Girl of The Year award by 
Mrs. Jerome Redmsn, on be­
half of the Alpha Epsilon 
Oiapter of Beta Sigma Phi. 
This award is presented an­
nually to the member of the 
chapter which fellow mem-
GIRL OF THE YEAR
bers feel has contributed the 
most towards a successful 
year of sorority. The mem­
bers vote by, secret ballot. 
Mrs. Postle has been a meni- 
ber of Alpha Epsilon for four 
years, serving on many com­
mittees and on the executive. 
During the past year she has
served on the social commit­
tee and has been a willing 
volunteer on other commit­
tees. Beta Sigma Phi is the 
auxiliary group for the Okeina- 
gan Neurological Association 




Mail Order Worker 
Has People Problems
i
Dear Ann Landers: I'll bet 
there isn’t a person in your 
reading audience who thinks he 
hasn’t been taken by a mail 
order house a t one time or an­
other. Maybe when they read 
this they have a better un­
derstanding of why they didn’t 
get their gift or merchandise,
I work for a compjany that 
deals in mail order premiums. 
We handle hundreds of items. 
Some of our merchandise is 
free. Most of it is for sale.
1 wish the complaining public 
could spend one day at my sta­
tion. Here is what they would 
see. Letters containing money 
but no coupon and no address. 
Unsealed envelopes which con­
tain a coupon but no money. 
Coupons with money, but no­
body can read the writing on 
the coupon. Envelopes which 
bear a semilegible :namei Ex­
ample: Mary. Smith, Greenville. 
No clue as to whether she lives 
in Greenville, Michigan, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, Mississippi, South 
Carolina or Kentucky.
You wouldn’t believe the mail 
we forward to other companies 
—at our own expense. We figure 
wo might as well send the let­
ters to the right company as 
send it back to the customer.
For a country that has the 
highest literacy rate in the 
world, there are sure a lot of 
people who can’t follow a simple 
set of directions.—Battle Creek 
Dear Battle: Your letter is 
not news to me. Every week I 
get dozens of stamped envelopes 
, jhrpm readers requesting pcr-i 
Bonal replies. They address 
their envelopes to Ann Landers 
instead of themselves I 
You are wrong about the 
United States having the high­
est literacy rate in the world. 
We are the richest country in 
the world, but Japan is the most 
literate. Ashamed? So am I.
Dear Ann Landers; You are 
going to bo Judge of this fam­
ily argument. All parties con­
cerned have agreed to accept 
your word as final.
Our 14-year-old soni Paul, left 
the dinner table last night to 
answer the telephone. We heard 
him say, “Yes, I’m going to the 
track' meet but I ’m eating my 
supper right now and then I ’ve 
got a lot of homework to do. 
Good-bye.’’ He hung up and re­
turned to the table, red-faced 
and silent.
. His younger, brother piped up, 
“I’ll bet that was Debbie, She 
sure calls up here a lot.’’ Paul 
didn’t answer but it was ob­
vious that the guess was a good 
one. I then told Paul I thought 
he had been too abrupt with the 
girl and if he didn’t want to 
take her to the track meet he 
could have been more gracious 
about it. The older boy said 
Paul had handled it right—be­
cause “girls who call up boys 
deserve to be clobbered.” Fur­
thermore, h e , said, ‘If you. are 
half-way decent to a girl, she 
thinks she owns you and you 
can’t get rid of her.
Am I right or are the boys 
right?—Mother Maggie 
Dear Mother: Ten years ago 
would have sided with you. 
Today I’m ^^th the boys. Young 
girls have become .80 aggres 
slve since you and I were 
young, Maggie, it's enough to 
scare a kid out of three year’s 
growth.
If . Paul wants to be abrupt 




SASKATOON (CP) -  In cdu 
cation, women are not keeping 
pace with men because they do 
not have ns strong a commit­
ment, sAys Barbara Miller, who 
has Just finl.shod a year’s re­
search on the role of women 
through the Universltv of Sn.s- 
kntchcwnn extension d e p a r t -  
incnl.
"For nil there has been a dra­
matic growth of numbers of 
women going to college, 40 per 
cent are drononts after two 
years,’■ she told a meeting of a 
w 0 n> e n ’s rcturn-to-lcarning 
committee.
Mrs. Miller said there arc 
three main areas of concern for 
women: education, marital
status and age.
“Educational Institutions do 
not make p r o v i s i o n s  for 
women's special pittblems—sup­
porting a studcnt-hiisbnnd, rais­
ing a family, need for day care 
centres—so they are discour­
aged both speeiallting or 




The second annual open and 
Trl-provinclal Baton 'Twirling 
Championships sanctioned by 
the USTA, and sponsored by 
the mother’s auxiliary to the 
Kelowna' Hi-Stoppers will bo 
held ot the Dr. Knox School 
Saturday, commencing at 8:30 
a.m.
The local orgaplzation hopes 
to attract 150-200 twlrlers from 
the three western province.*). 
Qualified experienced Judges 
will be brought in for this com­
petition.
Students of the Kelowna HI- 
Steppers, instructed by Helen 
Donnelly, have attended plhor 
twirling functions during the 
past year and brought home 
various trophies, including their 
recent trip to the B.C, provin­
cial championships In Burnaby 
when they brought back 20 
trophic.*), Including threo cham­
pionships, by placing first, sec­
ond or third in their various 
age groups. ,
Concessions will be available 





A reception hosted by Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Ferguson of 
Kelowna was held recently to 
honor their daughter Dawn who 
married G. Bradley Cmolik ot 
Kelowna in Calgary May 2. 
The reception took place at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Cmolik, Pandosy Street.
About 80 friends ana relativ­
es gathered to extend good 
wishes to the newlyweds.
A buffet dinner was followed 
by the cutting of a three-tiered 
wedding cake baked by the 
bride’s aunt, Mrs. William 
Fraser. Toast to the bride was 
made by Cecil Favell and res­
ponded to by the groom.
Adding to the festivities was 
a novel presentation to Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Long who 
were celebrating their 28th wed­
ding anniversary.
The evening concluded with 
music, dancing and singing.
Earlier in the week Mrs. 
Cmolik was honored at two bri­
dal showers. One hosted Jointiy 
by M^s, C. Fayell and Mrs. A. 
Tataryn and the other by Mrs. 
A. Ferrier. '
The young couple are residing 
in Calgary.
District Gardens 
On V iew  Sunday
The Kelowna and District 
Garden Club announce the fol­
lowing gardens will be open for 
viewing on, Sunday from 2 to 
5 p.m,
Mrs. John Zadorozny, corner 
of Byrnes and Benvoulin Bonds; 
Mrs. G. D. Cameron, Guisa' 
chan Road; Mrs. T, G. Crosby, 
741 Elliott Aye.; Mrs, E, Wor 
man, 594 Morrison Avc., and 
Mrs, Eric Parmcnler, 1724 
Willow Cres.
ENGAGEMENT 
Mr. and Mrs, .T, H. Hayes of 
Kelowna arc pleased to an­
nounce the engagompnt of thoir 
daughter, Sandrn-Qaye to Rich­
ard Horuo Kobayashi, son of 
Mr. andP Mrs, M, M. Kobayn 
sht of Okanagon Centre, ’Die 





CUSTOM MADE OE 
BUY THE YARD
!,argcst solecilon oil fabrics 
In the valley. Custom made 
iwngs and covered vnlanoes. 
1461 Sutherland AvePua 
Phone 763-2121
$  SAVE $$ NOW $
UPHOLSTERING 
DRAPES -  <;ARPETS 
LINO




SMI i ’aaintf vn««a 113-2118
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Friday, Ju)ie 12th, 6 :30  - 2:30
FEATURING FRANK BAKER 
OP VANCOUVER AS M.C.
Fabulous “He and She Show” including Dave Bakes Trio
araM,Dffr„Frtx«A,*~* llel SniariaiDiHard, Dinner..... ..
Dancing 0:MI • l:IK) ■— Johnny Dcschncr Orchestra
lUtierved Tickets Available from any Gyro or Qyrctte 
and Carruthers and Melkle Ltd.
PROCEEDS TO INbOOR SWIMMING POOl.
WOMENS EDITOR: MARY GREER
PAGES KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB, FBI.. MAT 29. inO
HITHER and YON
Chief . Commander George 
Bruce and Mrs. Bruce of Scar­
borough, Ont.. will attend the 
third annual conference of the 
B.C. Interior District of Cana­
dian Power Squadrons in Kel­
owna this, weekend, r
Squadrons in the B.C. Interior 
District expected to send rep­
resentative to the conference 
here on Saturday and Sunday 
are at Castlegar,' Shuswap, 
Kamloops, Ogopogo (Summer- 
land and Penticton), Vernon, 
Edmonton and Calgary as w ^  
as Kelowna. Commander Archie 
August of Kelo\roa is busy com­
pleting arrangements for the 
banquet which will be followed 
by the change of watch and the 
commander’s ball, starting at 6 
p.m. in the Kelowna Yacht 
Club. .
Visiting members will also be 
entertained at a pancake break­
fast at Scottish Cove Resort on 
Sunday, and boating activities 
will/ wind up the chief com­
mander’s visit;
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wilson 
of Vancouver were weekend 
guests of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. C. Wilson, Westside 
Road, who entertained in their 
honor, during the cocktail hour, 
Sunday afternoon.
Two Kelowna women had an 
exciting weekend Journey when 
they motored to Dawson Creek 
and Grand Prairie last week. 
Mrs. Briap Porter, accompanied 
by Mrs. Laura Montgomeiy 
drove over a 12 foot hole in a 
washout in the Hart highway. 
After recoveting from their 
scare they drove on to their 
destination where Mrs. Porter 
visited her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. Beamer. They 
returned via Jasper.
Happiness was doubled at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Wiggleswortb, Ellis Street, when 
they received word on Wednes­
day of the birth of twin grand­
sons. Rev. £ . J. Wiggleswortb, 
himself a twin son, and. Mrs. 
Wiggleswortb of Springdale, 
Nevdoundland, are the proud 
parents.
Recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Appleton of Bark­
ley Road were their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Olmsted and children 
of Victoria. Remaining to visit 
with grandpa and grandma for 
several weeks, are Dori and 
Keri Olmsted.
Kelowna Rock Club To Sponsor 
A Silent Agetion In lOOF Hall
A silent auction of rough rock, 
slabbed rock, old bottles; in­
sulators, crystals, fossils, caba- 
chones and finished Jewelry will 
be feature attractions a t a . so­
cial evening on June 6 in me 
lOOF haU .The evening spon­
sored by 1120 Rock Club of Kel­
owna is open to aU rock hounds 
in the VaRey and includes; a 
contest and a film.
The main purpose of the eve­
ning which starts a t 8 p.m. is 
to aid their national, magazine, 
which is in need of funds to 
continue publishing. AU inter­
ested persons are invited to at­
tend. Refreshments wiU con­
clude the evening.
Club members have meen 
spending many days at Monte 
Lake, where road work and 
blasting by thie department of 
highways, has exposed many 
agates. Green moss agate, white 
plume agate and orchid agate 
are all found iii the area. The 
department of highways has 
been heartily thanked for their 
consideration for aU rock
SHOW 7 0  YEARS 
OF S W IM  SUITS
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  A 
fashion history lesson: tbday's 
bikini may be tomorrow’s mu­
seum piece.
The museum was where 
swim suits went this week for 
a display of bathing attire 
through the'20th century.
To the tinkling of a player 
piano, the Costume Council of 
the Los Angeles County Mu­
seum of Art marched out a 
collection of 70 years of swim 
suits.
It began with a calf-length 
black serge swim dress from 
the Victorian era and ended 
with today’s briefest bikini.
In between, the female audi­
ence was r e m i n d c d that 
women once wore pantaloons 
to the beach, carried parasols 
and shunned the sun.
Catalina Swimsuits, which 
helped stage the show, ended 
it with a “suit of toihorrow” 
which harked back to the Vic­
torian era—a one-piece black 
tank style suit with long 
sleeves and a hood.
hounds and would • be rock 
hounds.
During the long weekend, 14 
members of the Kelowna club 
attendeid the Rock Hound Festi­
val in Princeton, along with 600 
others from all parts of the 
province. The weekend included 
rock hunts, a rock swap, a 
square dance, a banquet for 450, 
catered to by the local women’s 
groups, a general meeting for 
aU the clubs in British Colum­
bia and a  pancake breakfast.
At the request of the Pentic­
ton Club, Mary Sutherland of 
Vancouver very kindly set up a 
formal display case. She gave 
ideas for background materials 
and emphasized that the case 
must not be overcrowded.
Earlier in the year, Mrs. Elsie 
Rutherford gave an interesting 
account of her European trip 
showing pictures of the high- 
lijghts. Lloyd Schmidt visited 
the. club for the March meeting 
and showed slides from his 
visit to Bolivia and \yiif Acker- 
lund, a member of the Kelowna 
Search and Rescue, gave a re­
port on the latest in Survival 
techniques at the April meet 
ing.
St. Andrew's ACW  
Entertain Elderly
OKANAGAN MISSION -  
Social service convener of the 
St. Andrew’s ACW Okanaghn 
Mission , Mrs. Petei- Fowler, 
arranged a Spring Blossom 
Drive for senior citizens re­
cently.
Following the scenic drive 
through Kelowna’s lovely or­
chards, the group enjoyed a 
delicious tea iserved in the 
parish hall.
The next activity on the 
agenda of this active group is 
their much anticipated and 
ever popular flower show and 
tea which of recent years has 
been held in the Eldorado 
Hotel.





muscle pain relief from a plaster
. '-J, k
i W
Salonpai medicated platlen iukmIic away aclita and pain« and bruitet 
and iprami, They conlain motlein aoive mrdicalioni ihat pene(raie deep 
into affected miiarin to help prmlucc warinih and relieve pain. Unitka 
“deep heal” linimcnu which quickly evaporate and love their efrcciivcnci*, 
Salonpai plailera work on for houci. Easy to jppty like any adbciivw 
plaitcr and won't itain clothci.
.Salonpas it a tnuted medication in more^lhin 
90 couniriei, Try it. It’a inexpentive and It works.
THESE PRICES 




Canada Choice Beal...............Our price, lb.
Frying Chicken
"A Stoek-Up Price"
Ulililif, Whole.......................Our price, lb.
Medium Eggs
"From Local Forms"
Grade A ................ Oar price
l i
Canned MilkMe-__ JM ■ ■Favorite Brand"
Carnalion, T a ll...........O u r price 5 l8 5 t J *
"Why Poy More'








"Salad W eek at Super-Volu"
KrafI Miracle Whip, 32 or. ja r . . . . . . . .
Prices Elleclive Till 9 Tonlghl, Till 6 Salurday
We Reserve the Right do Limit Quantities. ^
SUPER-VALU
A t Super-Volu W e Are Happy To Serve You and Save You Money
4 ,
SCHERLE'S PRE-CAST
EE3UHVNA HAILT COIIRIEB, W K L i'W S t 19; IITO FAQE T
PRODUCTS
•  Septic Tanks










A new wave orcofour. . .  a brand new range of bouncy 
patterns, elegant woodgrains, delightful colours and luxu­
rious marbles in quality ARBORITE decorative laminates 
thit enrich surfaces In every room of your home. See this 







® Full Line of Dry Wall Mechanically 
Taped
^  Textured Ceilings 
® Suspended and T-Bar Ceilings 









T O R O .
19"
UH e«r TORO Wth KCV-LCCTRICt SImW . Turii the 
Vty «iwt yo»»'c« offi No problon tUrtinK for yt*r*, rithcr. The 
tmtlcry lecharitef ilvc* ywi Up to HO at arts with each charcK. 
And it*a built to last lika an TORO featiirca. Tn»t, •  TORCk. 
Trouble-free ai mowing can be.
non , witwUM iKwa iw«« o r  « rr itOiMO,









LUMBER & BOX LTD.






Carry home a Westing- 
house Compact Room Air 
Conditioner today — and 
beat the heat tonight and 
every night. Available in 







S81 Gaston Ave. 
762-31B2
Open Weekdays 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 




OUTDOOR Ga r d e n
LIGHTING
Will illuminate and en­
hance the beauty of your 
garden.
Complete unit consists of 
Head, Stem, Lawn Spike and 
0-foot Rubber Cord and 
Plug. Stems, are finished in 
green.
MANY STYLES TO 
CHOOSE FROM!
See them on display now at
A. SIMONEAU & SON
LTD.
(CUSTOM LIGHTING)
550 Groves Ave. 762-4841
Up To 100' (lea r Span 
® NHA & V IA  Approved
® * Ready to Use Prefabricated Roof 
Trusses Save You Time & Labor
Steel Connectors For Stronger 
More Durable Joints
® Manufacturers Of Tested Trusses
FOR 24  HOUR SERVICE 
CALL DAY OR EVENING 
r n i i F f T
PEACHLAND 767-2244
DOUG PITMAN BOX 66, PEACHLAND
Do you have to be cold in your own home, apartmeiit or office?
In te itherm 's  e lec tric  
HOT WATER HEAT WITHOUT PLUMBING
lest nagTe Nr cold rooM er coDeect perman- 
8Dtl| In  eetin beiae, aparUaeBt, er offlee'
tuomiM MM« re -—I ,,.M—  M« I .—
iNirnTHcnM hot wATtn accrn ic  heat
•N a v e r  n«BdB nflning.
•  nr*p»«of, chlldron ani  ̂ pala
cant ba burnad. 
a Lata you alaap at nidbt, arony-iroa. 
oNo notay fana to Mow duat and dirt, 
• t t i to d  by UL. CSA. and NEMA.
u a . and roralsn Patanta.
Why httvb cold rooms when you can heat lh*m economically with Ihcae remark- ' 
able heaters that look and work liko a  permanent baseIxwrdL Permanently 
acaled-ln water and nnU-freexe solution warms tlie air even after bullt-ln llicr- 
moslat almtn electricity off. .  for extra economy. Absolutely safe, ten. Put trehlnd 
floor-to-celling drapes, furniture, doors anywhere. A dilld can stuff tisssua Into 
them wiUiout slightest danger. Best of all, you get aoft, heallhful hot water 
beat without piping or plumbing. , .Mall Coupon Today!.............-
{□Sand PRil brochura and dMaila. {
* ' ....' iiiiiiiM 'i I.........  I III I Mama , ................................... .................  «
aptuga Into any ordinary oullat. |  f
aOooan't uia up oxysan In tha air. |  ^  1
----------- -----------------------------------------^ ------ .̂......  9
550 Groves Ave. 
------------------------ 1 -
& SON LTD. Ph. 2-4841
Planning to build a patio, driveway, sidewalk or 
foundation? Call on us to deliver the right mix at the 
right price. Free estimate, no obligation.
WESTBANK &  WINFIELD
ONE CALL DOES I T . . .  763-2047
•  AW' to 46” Domestic 
and Industrial Water 
Wells
•  Foundation Boring
Modern Heavy-Duty Rotary Equipment 
LONG TERM GUARANTEE ON WATER WELLS
•  Jacuzzi Pumps and 
Systems
•  Soil Sampling—Augur­
ing




Findlay Road — R.R. 2, Kelowna




known for tha 







FLORIST & GREENHOUSES 
S ^ len w iM H l Ave. 2-3512
i
n
Carls Top Kamloops 64
Increase Lead In OMBL
KAMLOOPS — The Kelowna 
Carlings began the middle 
game of their three game ser> 
ies against the Kamloops Ok> 
onots with such a rush Thurs­
day night, it looked as if they 
were trying to duplicate their 
154 rout of Tuesday. They led 
5-0 even before the third iiuilng 
was part of the records.
But the league leading Carl­
ings may have been fortunate 
to register a 6-4 victory to their 
first place total, simply be­
cause the Okanagan Mainline 
Baseball League adopted a 
new seven ^ i n g  duration for­
mat for gaihes in the 1970 sea­
son. For when time ran out, 
the Carlings were clinging to 
their two run margin, and the 
Okonots were pressing.
The winning result boosted 
the Carlings back into a one 
game lead over Penticton atop 
the OMBL standings, their im­
pressive 8-3 record a step ahead 
of Penticton’s 6-3 second place 
mark.
Winning pitcher Mike Bur­
dette weathered two run ral­
lies by Kamloops in the third 
and again in the seventh to 
pick up his third successive vic­
tory. The six foot, five inch 
righthander limited the Okon­
ots to five hits, and all four 
runs he allowed were unearned. 
tWO-RUN OUTBURSTS
Kelowna piled up its early 
lead off losing pitcher Vince 
Smith, with two run outbursts 
in the first and second frames, 
and a solo tally in the third.
ANNUAL GYMKHANA BEGINS JUNE 6
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 8
In the firet, Jerome Bicbard- 
son and Jack Burton both walk 
ed, then scored when Kamloops 
catcher Jerry Brown threw 
Don Favell’s swinging bunt ini' 
,'ight field. Again in the second 
Gordie McDonald singled, Rick 
FaveU walked, ahd after Bur­
dette had sacrificed them along 
Bob Schwabb came through 
with a clutch two run single 
Burton notched the third inn 
Ing score when he reached 
base on an error and eventual 
ly scored on the front end of a 
double steal.
Richardson produced the fin 
al Carling run in the seventh 
when he walked, stole second 
moved to third on Don FaveU’s 
single and scored as Len ’Tweed 
grounded out.
The two teams meet again 
Saturday in an 8:30 p.m. con­
test at EUcs’ Stadium.
Carling Nptes. Vernon and 
Penticton trek to the Koote- 
nays this weekend where they 
will play three games in two 
days as part of the interlock 
ing schedule the OMBL has 
with the West Kootenay Lea 
gue. Kelowna makes its trip to 
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Vernon Upsets
Royals At Home
The Kelowna Riding Gub 
will be holding their annual 
Horse Show and Gymkhana 
June 6 and 7. and riders 
throughout the Valley have 
been preparing for the two-
day event for several weeks. 
Here 11-year-old Heather Hay­
worth of Kelowna goes 
through routlnea with her 
horse Tamera. Heather wiU 
be entered in the child’s hack
competitions. More than 200 
entries are e;^ected for this 
year’s competition, which wiU 
get under way at 10 a.m. at 
toe Kelowna Riding Grounds, 
Gordon Road.
—(Courier Photo)
B .C  IN 2nd DIVISION
S p lit Level Junior Setup
Hinges On WCHL's Okay
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld, (CP) — 
The Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association ended its annual 
meOtlttg today with a blueprint
for a split-leVel Junior A-setup
- ite 'and det rmined to stay out m 
international competition untU 
the test of toe world’s hockey 
organisations learn to see things 
Canada’s way.
Not all toe delegates from toe 
l l  branches were happy with 
everytolng approved at the 
fivo4ay meetoig, especially a 
proposal to give 1100,000 in jun­
ior development funds to the 
outlaw Western Canada Hockey 
L e ^ e  if it agreed to rejoin the
WCHL dropped out in
1067.
Despite wide disagreement 
over financial arrangements, a 
white paper proposal by the 
CAHA’s executive to create
two-tier junior A system was 
accepted In principle at a ple­
nary session ^urkday.
A last-minute refsolution by 
Alberta calling for a break with 
too National Hockey League
seeted this year from toe NHL.
Ten other teams would come 
from the Ontario Hockey Asso­
ciation and seven from toe 
Quebec AmateUi- Hockey Asso­
ciation; including one from toe 
Ottawa District Association.
The plan. Which still hinges on 
Whether toe WCHL Will accept 
the - CAHA’s conditions, would 
jive $50,000 to the ten tier one 
JHA. teams and $35,000 to the 
QAHA’s seven.
Four o t h e r  QAHA teams 
would play in toe tier one cate­
gory but would receive only 
MG.OOO in development funds.
Development payments for 
tier two teams range from 
$lO,000 for the New Brunswick, 
Marltlmes and Newfoundland 
AHAs to $28,000 for the seven- 
team British Columbia AHA.
Junior B and C teams would 
not bo affected.
WCHL but only with its prior 
approval.
■rier one teams would be al­
lowed two players a year from 
tier two teams in toe same 
branch but only if they exer­
cised toe option by Aug. 1, 
Canada’s decision to remain 
i!s b 1 a t e d from international 
hockey—including the 1972 Win­
ter Games in Japan—was reaf­
firmed by Earl Dawson, re-e­
lected Thursday as CAHA presi- 
dent and A. J . (Buck) Houle, 
manager of Hockey Canada.
The Vernon Kal-Hotel have 
been a part of two so-called 
upsets this week in Kelowna 
and District Senior B softball 
action, but the second was a 
little easier to take.
Thursday, toe third place 
Kala played host to the Royal 
Anne Royals and downed the 
second place visitors 6-4.
For the Royals, who remain 
two points back of front-running 
Rutland Molson Rovers, it was 
their secohd defeat in three 
nightSi after a 6-4 loss to Wil­
low Inn Willows Tuesday.
Vernon, being a victim of a 
11-3 trouncing by cellat-dwelling 
Kelowna Labatts Monday, re­
lied oa a  five-run outburst in 
the third toning for their fifth 
victory of the season and fourth 
to hometown Vernon.
Second-inning solo home runs 
by Royals’ Joe Fisher and Ver­
non’s Keith Rolston, his fifth 
of the season, had tied the 
game at 1-1 before toe KaTs 
third frame rally.
WM supported only by the New- 
f o u h d l a n d ,  Marltimcs’ and
Thunder Bay amateur hockey 
associations.
The resolution, introduced by 
Alberta AHA president George 
Harvtot said the CAHA could 
survive without financial help 
from the NHL by establishing 
membership tees.
10 FROM WEST
The white paper Said the 
WCHL would supply ten of the 
tier one teams and would I'o- 
celve $10O,0OO of the $377,000 
junior development fund ex
DIVIDE CROWNS
'Der one and two teams would 
have separate national champi­
onships, Early indications were 
the Memorial Cup would be a 
tier one trophy.
The white paper said the 
WCHL could rejoin toe CAHA if 
it agreed to use no more than 
four over-age players during the 
1970-71 season and no inorc than 
two the following year. The jun­
ior age limit is 'ifs.
WCHL , president Ron BuUin 
said in Calgary Wednesday the 
CAHA proposnlf arc interesting 
but he refused to comment on 
whether the western league was
planning to accept them. 
The C: ■
to
AHA also was prepared 
agree to expansion of the
Boxing Promoters Attempting
WILL WAIT IT OUT
Dawson told a service club 
l u n c h e o n  Thursday Canada 
would stay out of International 
hockey competition unless it 
was allowed to use nine’ minor 
professionals.
This i n c l u d e d  the Japan 
Games because amateurs from 
Canada would have to compete 
"against the best from the So­
viet U n i o n ,  Czechoslovakia, 
Sweden and other European 
countries."
Canada stormed out of world 
hockey earlier this year when 
the International Ice Hockey 
Federation reversed an earlier 
ruling allowing nine profession­
als on toe national team, since 
disbanded.
The IIHF will chose 16 teams 
for the Olympic Games from 
among those competing in next 
year’s world tournament In 
Switzerland.
Cnnacin could still send „ 
vvholly-amatcur team to .Japan 
without entoriug the world cup 
If less than 16 countries applied 
for the Olympics,
"Japan would bo happy to 
have us in the Olympic,s,” baw- 
.son said. "But Japan never sup­




1 NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C. 
(CP) — Promoters of amateur 
boxing are attempting to change 
the sport's Imago from «omr- 
thing cruel and damaging to a 
*‘fun thing." the president of Ihc 
Canadion Amateur Boxing Asso­
ciation said Thursday.
Jerry Shears, speaking In an 
Interview prior to Saturday’s 
C a n a d i a n  Amateur Boxing 
Championships here, said the, 
first stop in this image change 
is a complete distinction be­
tween amateur and professional 
boxing.
"For example, In the ama­
teur! wo do not give any points 
tor knockdowns. This cricou^ 
ggea the boxer to develop iklUs 
Without reiylng on the deadly 
yiunch,’' he said.
“Fighting is good if under su- 
tMrvIslon and control because 
lids have a lot of energy which 
they must get out of their .sys­
tems.
"If theia energliji are re- 
le a s ^  they will feel saliitled 
and can then go home and Meep
boxers, 11 from eastern Canada 
and 11 from the west, will battle 
for the honor of representing
Games In Scotland in July.
ihittee win pick eight boxtn
placed eight out of tho pos(ill)le 
11 contestants on (ho wosiorn 
team.
They mo I.ari'y Thom of 
Langley, B.C,, 10,1 ixmiuls; Nell 
Ausllu of Ivnngloy. 112; .Too 
Cooko of Wosl Vancouvor, 117: 
Frank Scott of New Woslmlns- 
ter, 124; ITcd Fuller of Vancou­
ver, 139; Dave Wylie of Vancou­
ver, LW; Darryl Olsen of Lad 
ncr, 178: and Jock Mcda of 
Prince George, heavyweight,
ALL WITH TWO OUT
With two out in the eventful 
third. Jack Howard punched 
out a single off losing pitcher 
to start the Kals moving, bro­
ther Garnet followed with s 
double, scoring Jack, and Alex 
Kashuba replied with another 
single before Rus Keckalo 
blasted his third home run of 
the season over the left field 
fence. The Kals got their fifth 
run on singles by Rick Shyman- 
ski, and Norm Rogers.
The Royals came back for 
two runs in the sixth' inning, on 
four walks by winning pitcher 
Keith May, and added one more 
in the fifth, on a triple by 
pinch-hitter Rod Bennett and a 
sacrifice fly by Wayne Horning 
For May, it was his fourth 
win of toe season, against 
three losses. The work-horse 
right hander went the distance 
for the Kals, allowing only four 
hits, while giving up four walks 
and striking out four.
Schmidt suffering his first 
defeat of the season, gave up 
six hits in his two inning stint, 
and was responsible for all the 
Vernon runs. Relief pitcher
RUSS KECKALO 
. . .  third homer
theond year pitcher with 
team, has been released 
Randy Rota, the Okonots sen 
sational 19-year-old shortstop 
has played just three games 
this year after recovering from 






















GIRLS IS AND 14
All games are played in Cam­
eron Park Tuesday and Thurs­
day. ■' ■
Team P w L T P
Royals 6 3 3 — 6
Cool Cats 6 3 3 — 6
Tigers 6 3 3 — 6
GIRLS 12 AND UNDER
All games played at Martin 
Avenue school grounds Tues­
days and Thursdays.The stand­





VANCOUVER (CPi -- New­
castle United of the En^lHh 
First Divi.c'on Wednesday night 
extended their North American 
tour unbeaten streak to six 
games by defeating Vancouver 
Spartans of the Western Canada 
SoCcer League 3-0 before 3,000 
fans.
Newcastle took a 2-0 lead 
with two goals in two minutes 
midway through the first half 
and added the third goal early , 
in toe second half. All three | 
goals were the result of Van-1 
couver errors.
Bryan Robson opened scoring i
at 25 minutes when goalie Gor­
don Schroeder mishandled a 
drive by Keith Dyson and i 
stopped the ball at Robson's i 
feet.
Two minutes later, two Van­
couver defenders got in a mixup 
allowing winger Phil McGovem 
to stroll in alone for goal 
number two.
T h e  third goal, at 52 minutes, 
came when Vancouver’s substi­
tute goalie Peter Greco allowed 
a right wing cross from Alan 
Foggon to squirm under his 















221 000 1 - 6 5 3 
002 000 2 - 4 5 3 
Mike Burdette and Don FaveU; 
Vince Smith and Jerry Brown, 
Eddie Begg (3). Winner—Bur­









Rick Kraushaar held toe win­
ners to just two hits in the re­
maining four frames.
Senior B action continues 
Sunday, with Vernon travelling 
to Rutland for a game at 6:30 
p.m., arid toe Labs meeting the 
WiUows in King’s Stadium at 
8 p.m.
LEAGUE STANDINGS
Canadian bowlers, though un­
able to hold their champion­
ships to Kelowna, will be hold­
ing theic national convention 
here beginning Sunday.
T h e  four-day National Bowl­
ing Conference in Kelowna, wiU 
follow the Canadian champion­
ships being held in Vernon to­
day and Saturday.
■The bowlers cannot hold their 
finals ' here because no local 
lanes are members of the bowl­
ing association.
More than 100 representatives 
wiU attend the conference, at 
which Canadian Health Minis­
ter John Munro wiU be a guest 
speaker.
ARE YOU GOING FISHING 
THIS WEEKEND? -
You Should
. . .  because the Kokahee are now 
biting at their bept in Okanagan 
Lake and Wood Lake.
Kokanee .Rig — Complete with 2 
blade lake troll, rubber anubber,
needle fiah Kokanee lure, 2 7 ] ^
Reg. 3.00. Weekend Special
Also complete aelection of "Dick 
Nite” and "Spin-n-Glow” Lures, 
the famous Kokanee kiUers.
All clerks at Treadgold Sporting Goods are eaceUent 




W L T p
Rovers 8 2 1 17
Royals . 7 3 1 15
Vernon 5 5 0 10
Willows 2 7 0 4
Labs 2 ,7 0 4
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Vancouver’s Jimmy Mc- 
Larnin won the world wel­
terweight boxing champion­
ship 36 years ago today—in 
1934—knocking out Young 
Corbett III in two minutes 
37 seconds of the first lound 
of a scheduled 10 rounds at 
Wrigley Field, Los Angeles.
REGULAR DREAMS
Dreaming occurs every night 














Ex p o r t  "K
In residential or edm- 
mercial real estate, 
we'll get closer to 
your price ^han you 
thought possible. 
Fast.
. . . a n d  ask about 
2 0 /2 0  Foresight 
when you see us.
Rocketing across the East Side of the Old Stylo label is the 
hottest Hupmobllo In town. That's them. The original 
Bunny and Clyde. And they've got trouble, see?
'Cause there's a shotgun-totin' sheriff in that stagecoach. 
And if he doesn’t nail them, the Mad Bomber 
in the biplane will. Unless Crazy Horse and tho 
Seven Nations get there first.
It's a razzamatazz old world on our label. Happily
though, things are much quieter Inside the bottle.
Thera you’ll find beer brewed the slow, natural way. . .
for honest flavour's sake. No one can sifeal thatl
ÔldStnJeP
\ BEER
Slow brtwtd and naturally aged
1
V '









By JD i TBEADOOLD
Sport fishing in our mountain lakes is slowly coming along, 
but it is still too early in the season for the best fishing. It 
b u  be«i cnilte cool in the mountains and at times very miser- 
aUa for fishing. If going up to the higher altitudes take along 
eatra clothing and a ndn suit
I have always considered the month of June our nicest 
month to fish in the mountain lakes, and the last two weeks 
of June one of the most productive periods of the season.
The recent report on the possible high DDT content in 
Okanagan Lake fish is somewhat alanding, but r o m e ^ g  
we afl knew could batmen in time, due to the quantifies of the 
material that have been used in the past to tl»  ^
agriculture. I have been collectmg samples from toe large 
twui tor Fred Alcbck for some time now tor testog pur­
poses and if our large trout do have a high count and if 
it could be injurious to humans if the trout are eaten, then 
bf an means we should know about it. _ , ■ ■
However 1 doubt if a count above the safe level of five 
parts per million ia found to our Kokanee, and small toout
toat accumulate the DDT m their fat—it takes Ume w 
M ^ u la t e .  and could be doing so in om large trout w hl^ 
a r a w e n  or eight years old. Trout seldom get above toe 
three-pound size until they are  ̂least four old to
O kznae^  Lake. They are slow growing until they become big 
enough to start feeding on toe abundant small Kokanee, then 
they grow at a faster rate, , .
The whitefUh could also be affected as toey are also a 
tong lived fish, living to about eight years of age.
I am just wondering how Ogopogo is faring, as he miwt 
be at least 300 years old, and getting more lively. While the 
keport is to some ways alarming, I don’t think we should 
panic on it as we have an been quite heavily exposed to DDT 
tor m.my years with no visible effect.^! am sure we have 
all consumed amounts of it from freshly picked apples, and 
vegetables, and if it is to toe large Okanagan toout, then we 
have eaten them tor years and enjoyed them. We will leave 
it to toe experta to figure out, then we may be better In­
formed. Don’t get too alarmed. It’s not mercury.  ̂ .
The Kokanee fishing to Wood Lake and Echo Lake^ at 
Lumby has-been much better, with some being token on a 
veXtow fly to Echo. This would make for good sport.
ShanScmL&e Appears to be closed to the public because 
of private access to the lake, and this is a 









BASEBALL IN THE AL, NL
Twins' HittingTPiticher







^ e a r s  ago there Were subdivisions and .land sales around to^ 
nfake and 1the Department of Lands slipped up in not allowing tor public access. This should be rectified, as the B.C. laws
on lake access are good. , .
A few fair reports from Beaver, Dee chain, Doreen and 
Second Fly Lake. Second Fly produced well tor Dr, Jim  
Tisdale and his party from Ontario, with an assist from Lloyd
Schmidt whikhad the magic f ^  for that day. 
lullocnMcC ll ch Dam is productog fair, with the camp open. 
The road into Browne Is too wet even tor four wheel drives, 
as Is the road to Jackplne Lake. Gary Topham reimrts a nice 
catch from the lakes around Headwaters, and Pennask is 
now open, Sandy Fenwick is at the camp, but the last fw r 
miles of road Is wet. Sandy had to shovel snowdrifts on his 
way in a week ago. Pennask is for fly fishing only this season. 
The fly can be cast or treked, but when trbUtog no flashers 
can be used though two flies can. _  . ,
Hatheume Lake will open « i June 1 reports Ray Redstone. 
Ray reports that this season his rbad and the Douglas Lake
33
22 32 JOO 
21 21 .500 
21 25 .457
19 25 .432 
16 27 A72
West
23 14 ,702 
25 18 .581 
25 20 .556 
23 24 .489
20 26 .435
21 29 .420 
Heanlts Thursday
Philadelphia a Montreal 3 
Chicago 8 Pittsburgh 7 
St. Louis 9 New York 2 
San Francisco 4 Los Angeles 3 
Games Today 
Houston a t New York N 
Sas Francisco at Pittsburgh N 
Los Angeles at St. Louis N 
Montreal at Cincinnati N 


















Oakland at California 
Minnesota 11 Milwaukee 2 
Only Games Scheduled.
Games Today 
Cleveland at Oakland N 
Baltimore at California N 
Detroit a t Milwaukee N 
New York at Minnesota N 
Kansas City at Washington N 
Chicago at Boston N 
dames Saturday 
Cleveland at Oakland 
Baltimore at California N 
New York at Minnesota 
Detroit at IMilwaukee N 
Kansas City at Washington 
Chicago at Boston
Making Tribe Look Bad
By THE ASSOCUTED PRESS
l i e  Minnesota Twins ac­






















tog Merican has shone a t bat 
too, and is making the trade 
with the Qeveland Indians look 
like the steal of toe year.
The 29-year-old, u n b e a t e n  
right-hander ro ll^  to his sixth 
consecutive victory Thursday 
and .'ontributed ttoee bits and 
three runs batted In as the 
Twins socked Milwaukee Brew­
ers 11-2.
In-the only other Americtfn 
League contest, Oakland Athlet­
ics blanked Caiitornis Angels 2*
0.
InNatlonalLeagueplay.Phil- 
Pet. GBLI adelpbia Phillies edge^ Mont- 
711 real Expos 5-3 in 11 innings, San 
5̂43 714 Francisco Giants nipped Los
10 Angeles Dodgers 4-3, St. Louis
11 Cardinals ro tted  the New York 
12U, Mats 9-2 and Chicago Cubs beat 
is 2  Pittsburgh Pirates 8-7.
Tiant, who raised his average 
to led Minnesota’s 16-hit at- 
2u ltack  against five BrewCrs pitch- 
7 ers, stroking a run-scoring sin
12 gle in Minnesota’s four-run sec
13U pnd  and a twd-run single in a 1 tight shoulder muscle after glv 
lg2  toUr-run fourth as the Twins j t h e  Brewers eight hits anc 
' raced to an 11-6 edge. 'both their runs.
LUIS TIANT 
. .  3 hits, a win
Tiant, however, was forced to 
leave in the eighth toning with a
Fastest Field In History 
Ready For The Flag At Indy
Antitrust Trial Has Recess
BASEBALL
LEADERS
Pivata road to the lake will be open to toe public fromTUne to Oct. 15. Before June 1, this road is too muddy ter travel
and would only get cut to Jdeces if opened. This to a con­
cession toe public will be happy about and I trust they will 
respect the road in wet weather and keep the lovely public 
camp ground there clean—this is a must.
•The creeks and streams in the area are all too high to 
be fished and tor the most part closed until June 30 for the 
trout spawning runs.
The new fishing regulations are out and all anglers 
should get a copy and read them.. They are free. There are 
not many changes in regulations from last season. Three 
lakes are now for fly ,fishing only—Pennask, Salmon and 
Peterhope. The first two are fished considerably by local 
anglers. One item In the regulations 1 am not happy about, 
and I  imagine tile Fish and Game Club will take action on, 
is the short closure to fishing on Mission Creek during the 
spawning run of March 15 to June 30. By “short” I mean in 
toe length of the stream closed during that period, as only 
one mile up from the mouth will be closed in the period. 
This makes a closure from the mouth, at to* lake, to about 
Casbrp bridge. I would have thought the regulations should 
. have istated 10 miles and not one mile. This could be a print­
ing error, as for many seasons this stream has been closed 
to as far up as Gallaghers Falls which is a natural obstacle 
toe lake run cannot get above, and Is about 10 miles up­
stream from the lake.
If the one mile is correct the game branch might just 
as well have left the creek open, as the one mile closure is 
useless protection on this - stream tor the spawning run. 
The branch has gone to considerable expense to build toe 
fish ladder which is about four miles upstream, and has re­
built It twice, and now If the spawning trout are not going 
to be protected below the ladder except for the 25 yards 
as called tor by federal law, and the one mile closure pro­
tection given to those flib that can get above toe ladder as 
far a t uellaghers, then all the eftorls of the past 18 years 
will be lost.
Why this change, I cannot say or comprehend, unless 
fj* has been happy for about 10 years
with the March 15 to June 30 closure to Gallaghers, as we 
all know Mission Creek Is the best producer of trout of any 
of the streams running Into Okanagan Lake. Great efforts 
have been made to try and improve the creek for trout 
spawning with the Installation of a fish ladder, bulldozing to



































NEW YORK (AP) — Curt 
Flood’s $2 million antiti-ust suit 
against baseball started a week­
end recess today with Chub 
Feeney, president of the Na­
tional League, preparing to take 
the witness stand.
Feeney will testify Monday 
when the trial moves'into its 
eighth day.
Commissioner BoWie Kuhn 
completed his testimony Thurs­
day and repeated an earlier 
stand that adoption of pro foot­
ball’s option system would be 
"very damaging” because of 
the possibility of tampering.
Pro football allows a player to 
become free agent after olay- 
ing out an option season. He is 
free to make his own deal once 
his option lapses and should he 
sign with another team-, his old 
club receives another player c<s 
compensation.
Jay Topkis, one of Flood’s at­
torneys, asked Kuhn why the 
system could not be adopted to 
baseball.
“ It Is inevitable.” said Kuhn 
such as pro-
63 .337 _
39 .3361 "that any s^ ten i
fessional football uses has the
Aaron, Atl, 16̂  Rich Allen. 8tL,| danger of tampering. I want
baseball to be free of any dam16: Colbert, SD 16.
Runs Batted In: Perez, 48; H. 
Aaron, 43.
Pitching (5 Decisions 1: Nash, 
Atl, 6-1, .857; Simpson, Cine, B-1, 















improve the apawning beds, bnd seeing that sufflcletirwater is 
sek to sustain fish life.let In the cre l
These efforts X am sure have had effect ns trout fishing 
in Okanagan Lake has Improved over the past 10 years. 
Thinga^weM pretty lean there for a time 10-15 years ago, and 
without natural raproducUon the lake la doomed, as the game, 
branch lust do not have toe hatchery raised fish to stock 
lal ‘th e  big kes. 
L e i’s, •.**,*?*' necessary fish protection back
to the regulations—by order in council if necessary.




















TAKES ON SYSTEM 
Flood, former St. Louis buU 
fielder who refused to report to 
Philadelphia after being traded 
last winter, is challenging base
ball’s reserve system which 
binds a player to one club for 
life unless he is traded, sold or 
released.
Kuhn also testified that collec­
tive bargaining between players 
and owners was the beist way to 
affect changes in the reserve 
system that Flood is challeng­
ing..
The commissionei said one of 
the purposes of the reserve sys­
tem was to equalize competi­
tion. Baseball maintains that 
without such a system, rich 
clubs could lure all the game’s 
stars and wipe out poorer 
teams. ''
Tt hasn’t been perfect,” said 
Kuhn, “but it has moved the 
game over-all in that direction.
Topkis pointed out that four 
teams, Ihe New York Yankees, 
St. Louis Cardinals, Btooklyn- 
Los Angeles Dodgers and New 
York-San Francisco Giants had 
won a total of 63'pennants in the 
last 50 years. Kuhn replied that 
“in the last decade the concen­
tration of winners has dimin­
ished.”
The Twins, leaders in toe 
eague’s West Division, have 
29*12 record and are 3 ^  games 
in front of Calitomi*. Cleveland^ 
at 14-26 la last in the East. 19H 
n back of Baltimore's frontrun­
ners.
Tony LaRussa, a secimd base- 
man recalled from the mlnttfa a 
week ago, rapped a  two*run 
double in the seventh inning tor 
he A’s giving Chuck Dobatm all 
the support he needed.
Dobson, 5*4. struck out three 
Angels and didn’t walk a batter 
as he limited California to six 
singles.
ony Taylor cracked a pair of 
solo homers but it was Terry 
Harmon’s sacrifice fly in the 
11th inning that gave toe-Phils 
their fourto straight victory and 
sent toe skidding Expos to their 
fifth loss in a row.
. Taylor’s first homer tied the 
contest at 3-3 in the seventh an 
he followed Larry Bowa’s trip' 
and pinch hitter Harmon’s fly 
ball with his second roundtrlp* 
per.
sThe Expos scored all three 
runs in the second inning off 
Phils’ starter Grant Jackuton. 
Ron Stone had a two*run double 
tor Philadelphia in the sixth.
b r o k e  n E
Dick Dietz cracked a homer 
in toe bottom of toe ninth, giv­
ing the Giants their victory 
I after the Dodgers had tied H in 
jthe top of the inning at 3-3 on 
! Jim Lefebvre’s run-scoring slti- 
gle.' ■.
Bobby Bonds and Ken Hen­
derson also cracked homers for 
the Giants and winner Gaylord 
Perry, 7-5. R e l i e v e r  Jim 
Brewer, who served up Dietz' 
10th circuit of the .seaton, was 
the loser.
Joe Hague drove in five runs 
with a homer and three singles 
behind Bob Gibson’s strong 11- 
strlkeout pitching in the Cards’ 
triumph. Rich Allen contributed 
three hits to the winners’ at* 
tack. IDiocked out was Mets’ 
starter and loser Jim Me* 
Andrew in a touivrun first in­
ning.
Jlni H i c k m a n  ’a two*run 
homer, his second blast Of the 
game, gave toe Cubs their vic­
tory.
Hickman’s first two-run shot 
had tied the contest at 6-6 but 
the Pirates went in front 7-6 in 
the eighth on M at^  Alou’s RB; 
single before Hickman stroke: 
his 10th homer of the year, his 
fifth in six games.
Cieb James had a solo belt for 
Chicago while Bob Robertson 
homered for the Pirates.
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind. (AP) -  
Ib e  fastest field In more than 
tail a cedtury of auto racing at 
bdlanapolis la awaiting toe 
atarter’a flag Saturday in the 
S4th 8(lD>mlle race at toe Indian­
apolis Speedway.
The 33 ears that qualified in 
two weekends of trials averaged 
165,378 miles an hour. Al Unser 
of Albuquerque, N.M., Itads toe 
pack with ii 170.221 m.p.h. aver­
age for his four quallf^ng turns 
around toe 2Vh-mlle oval. For 
this Unser, brother of the 1968 
race winner, earned the pole po­
sition and toe favorite’s tag 
along with three-time Indlanap? 
oils winner A.J. Foyt Jr. of 
Houston, Tex. Foyt qualified 
third.
Besides Bobby Unser, also of 
Albuquerque, and Foyt, one 
other former winner is in this
of 34 drivers. 14' mechanics, 
nine spectators nd one Speed­
way guard arose from accidents 
during the race itself as wen as 
in to e ' month of preliminaries 
and practices preceeding toe 
May 30 race each year.
There has been no fatal acci­
dent this year. New 2lealander 
Dents Hulme was prevented 
from competing after suffering 
burns on his hands In an acci­
dent during practice.
y e a r ’8 field—Mario Aridreitl,
the 1969 champion from Naza­
reth, Pa.
Andretti holds the record for 
running the race, 186.87 miles 
an hour.
A purte expected to top 
$828,000 will be divided Sunday 
night a t the tradition 1 victory 
dinner. Last year drivers and 
owners split $802,127 with An­
dretti and owner Andy Grana- 
telli earning $206,727.
The race is scheduled to start 
a t noon EDT. Official standings 
won’ t be posted until 8 a.m. 
Sunday.
In the radio program, 
"Name that Tune” , the 
master of ceremonies 
asked a sailor whether 
he liked blondes, brun­
ettes or redheads. 
Answered the sailor, 
“Yes.”
Lubrication •  Brake 
Repalra •  Batteries- 
•  Uniroyal Tires
LEAD PACK
, Joining Al Unser in the first 
row are Foyt and Johnny Ruth­
erford of Fort Worth, Tex.
Rutherford, 32, came from no- 
where to capture the slot be­
tween Uiiser nd Foyt at Ihe 
head of the 11 rows of racing 
machines. His average was 
170.213 mp.h.
The slowest car in the field, 
driven byJim McElreath, quali­
fied with a 166.821 m.p.h. aver-1 
age. ■'
The Speedway has recorded | 
58 deaths in the y'cars of the 
300-mile race, including the 












REGINA (CP) — The Saskat­
chewan Water Resources Com 
mission reports that of the tour 
rivers that flow both in the 
province and in the United 
States, Canadian use ranges 
from 36.2 to 46 per cent and the 
U.S. uses 54 to 63.8 per cent.
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE




•  w u Components
I ^ O R T
763-3818
133 17 43 .323 
139 25 44.317 
J. Powell, Bal,|
F. Howard, Wash, 13: 
b rew ,12. ,
Runs Batted Ini OUva, 
Powell, 37.
Pltehlng: Tiant, Minn, 6-0, 
1.000; Kaat, Minn, R. Hall, Bali, | 
5-1, .833.
OFF TARGET 
EDINBURGH (CP) -  A 3c6t- , 
tish hospital dented the seU-con- 
fidenco of prospective patients' 
when it repotted that two out of I 
35 doctors asked to give the I 
exact. position of the human [ 
heart gave the wrong answer.
Green On Stand 
For His
^ OTTAWA (CP) -  Defence- 
man Ted Green of Boston 
Bruins testified today he doea 
not recall Wayne Make of St. 
Louis Blues striking him on the 
head in a National Hockey 
League exhibition game last 
Sept, 21. ' ’
He said In provlholal court 
that a game official placed a 
hand on ills a|rm, giving him the 
impression play had latoppcd. 
He said he then turned his head 
away from MakI and the next 
thing he remembers was lying 
on the ice having convulsion.s.
Green Is charged with com­
mon assault arising from ihe 
stick duel with MakI that in- 
^ t e d  skull Inturloa sidelining 
rtSkeen f(Mr the season.
Green, last witness in the
trial, told J i ...................
trick he waa Just trying to con-
arm.
Both Green and MakI were 
charged Initially by Ottawa tx>- 
U:e with nseauH occasioning 
wxllly harm but MakI was nc 
Quitted earlier this year and 






carpatlno lekea on naw life with the ganilaSarvloA: 
Mastar traaiment. Approved 
by carpel menufaoturers.






ludgo Michael Fitzpa- 
■ ­
trol play In toe Boston tone
svhen the Incident occurred.
He said ha had cleared the
Kck on lh« oppoalU and of the «ton net and was attempting to skate back In front of goalie
S :toeevers when MakI held toe sweater. He said he Maki 'in the face,
'  MakI then speared him in the
Sroln, Green said. adUtoi that e then delivered a “ tan” with his stick a s .a  warning to Makt 
"to stop this Donsense?’
Ha could nut recall raising his
e  after th a t lie said he recall that ha and Maki facing each other to the 
S(d# of the net and the uanie of­
ficial placing a hand on hu
Growth with latcgrlly itnci 18SS
MAKE YOUR MONEY EARN
8 % %
by P A R K  & T IL F O R D
Tonight, 9lp Into somisthing light. Sip 
Three Lancers. It's the one Cana­
dian Rye Whisky that treats you to 
a Master Blend. And because 
this whisky Is a selected blend 
of oholoe rye whiskies, you 
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The Results Are 
Beautifull
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Apply Flecto SMinltM yourself on rec room floors $nd m ill;  OR 
table tops and showers. There are hundreds of places in your homo 
that can be made distinctive and eletant with Flecto seamlesi 
plastic coatings. Ask your local Flecto dealtr today for moro 
information.
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EDMONTON (CP) — T te  Al­
berta government said Thurs­
day it will investigate, charges 
that the W, A. C. Bennett dam 
in British Columbia is killing 
the trapping industry in Lake 
Athabasca. Officials from B.C. 
have agreed to cOK>perate in the 
investigation scheduled to start 
June 16, an Alberta government 
spokesman said. The lake is on 
the A l b e r t a  • Saskatchewan 
boundary, 425 miles northeast 
of Edmonton. The Peace River 
which flows from B.Ci. empties 
into the lake.






ern Canadian coal has started 
moving to Eastern Canada as 
part of a pilot project aimed at 
opening up an important new 
domestic market. Each week­
end, a 100-car CP Rail coal unit 
leaves Dunmore, near Medicine 
Hat, for Thunder Bay, where it 
is transferred to ships for the 
journey to the Steel Co. of Can­
ada plant at Hamilton, Ont. 
About 200,000 tons of the coal 
from the K a i s e r  Resources 
mines at Michel, B.C., is ex­
pected to be hauled east this 
year.
By ASNIE HAKALA 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
POLARIS SUB TAKES A TRIP
The British Royal Navy’s 
polaris submarine Resolution, 
armed with 16 polaris A-3
missiles with a 2,500-mile 
range, makes a visit to Ports­
mouth, England, marking the
first visit of a British polaris 
sub to a British port other
than the Clyde sub base. The 
sub is 420 feet in length.
Poverty, Disease Linked 
With Low-Income Groups
BRITAIN TO BAN 
SONIC BOOMS
WANT ATTENTION
PRINCE ALBERT, S a s k. 
(CP)— Saskatchewan Treasurer 
D. G. Steuart says the federal 
government must take the Prai­
ries more seriously and Prime 
Minister Trudeau must visit the 
area more often. Mr. Steuart of­
fered the prescription as a 
bridge across the impasse in Ot­
tawa’s understanding of the 
Prairies and its problems to 24 
private radio and television sta­
tions from three Prairip provin­
ces "at their 17th annual meet­
ing Thursday.
In Canada, few. species of 
fish are threatened as yet 
with extinction.
But only recently scientists 
have begun to ask what cumu­
lative effect pollution will 
have.
Mercuric contamination in 
pickerel and perch in^'lakes 
Erie and St. Clair in Ontario 
has forced a ban on exports; 
there was the “red herring in­
cident” around Placentia Bay, 
-Nfld.; and lake trout in Lake 
Simcoe in southern Ontario 
have bftvn infested with DDT.
George Kerr, Ontario’s min­
ister of e n e r^  and resources, 
told the legislature in early 
April that the government 
was "sick and tired of playing 
detective” to industries which 
are polluting the Great Lakes.
The ban on exports has re­
sulted in the loss of livelihood 
to hundreds of commercial 
fishermen. H o w e v e r, Rene 
Brunelle, Ontario minister of 
lands and forests, has indi­
cated that fishing should be 
able to resume in 1971 after 
the mercury plolution from 
industrial plants is reduced.
populated areas of southern 
Ontario which border lakes 
Erie and Ontario. :
Detergents and s e w a g e  
waste from cities in the 
Golden Horseshoe from Os- 
hawa to Niagara Falls, and 
from refineries and plants in 
the Windsor-Detrdt and Sar­
nia areas are being scruti­
nized.
Detergents, many composed 
of 50 per cent phosphate con­
tent, have been blamed for 
excessive algal growth. Algae 
eat up the oxygen content in 
the water, leaving little for 
the fish. Organic, waste, like 
phosphate, f e r t i l i z e s  the 
algae, causing more green, 
s l i m y  algae which clog 
beaches and choke off the ox­
ygen supply.
SOME HAVE GONE 
Some species of fish may al­
ready be extinct.
The Canadian Wildlife Fed-
OTTAWA (CP) — Studies of 
low-income groups in Canada 
show a relationship between 
poverty and disease, the Cana­
dian Medical Association, repre­
senting more than 21,00(} pl^si- 
cians and surgeons, told the Se­
nate poverty committee today..
Child immunization was sig­
nificantly lower in low-income 
families than among the well- 
to-do. Tuberculosis was found 
frequently aiiiong the poor al­
though there had been a spec­
tacular drop in deaths from the 
disease.
The highest incidence of so­
cial maladjustment was -found 
among the poor and their emo­
tional disturbance was often 
more serious than in other peo­
ple." ,
ni health and poverty were in­
tertwined in dental care. A 
large segment of the Canadian 
poor got either no dental care 
or care only in ah emergency.
Lack of education among the
poor could also make them sus­
ceptible to accidents. Indian 
health statistics showed, for ex­
ample, that the accident mortal­
ity rate for Indians was four 
times the national-rate.
As well, in 1968 the infant 
mortality rate for all Canadians 
was 21 per 1,000 live births, 49 
per 1,000 for Indians and 89 per 
1,000 for Eskinios. That year 35 
per cent of all Indian deaths 
and .‘)6 per, cent of all Eskimo 
deaths occurred in children five 
years old and under.
Among Indians living off the 
reserve and in the younger age 
groups, mortality was much 
lower than their counterparts on 
reserves even though “Indians 
who have left the reserves Uye 
in urban environments and on 
the average have a much lower 
standard of living than their 
non-Indian fellow citizens.”
The association between ill 
health and poverty was pointed 
up in figures indicating depend-
' PRAGUE (Reutem) -  Zde- 
nek, Fierllnger, a former pre­
mier and ex-chairman of the 
powerful Conservative Czecho­
slovak-Soviet Friendship Soci- 
ety; has resigned from the Com­
munist party, informed sources 
said today.
Fierlinger, 79, credited here 
with Inritiging the Social Demo­
cratic party to a merger with 
the Communists at the time of 
the latter’s takeover in 1948, 
refused to attend a party hear­
ing for legislators to reOclvc his 
new membership card.
The sources said his refusal 
was to protest the planned ex­
pulsion from the Communist 
party of another former Social 
Democrat, Ludmilla J  a n k o v- 
sova, who was active in the 1508 
reform movement.
Fierlinger headed the govern­
ment in 1945-46 when Preslcjent 
Eduard BOnes’s government re­
turned from Its Second World 
War exile in Britain,
He also was ambassador to 
the united States and the Soviet 
Union and chairman of the Na­
tional Assembly . from 1953 to 
1964.
also has either resigned or been, 
expelled from the party.
In another purge move, the 
House of the People Wednesday 
approved the dismissal of the 
president and six judges of the 
Supreme Court for failing to 
counter anti-Soviet and anti-so­
cialist opinions. It was the big­
gest blow yet to liberals in the 
judiciary.
The House deputies unani­
mously approved the recall of 
Otomar Bocek as a Supreme 
Court judge and president of the 
court.
ency; In March 1969 in Ontario, 
30 per cent of all general wel­
fare recipients were granted aid 
because of majdr health prob­
lems as compared widi 43 per 
cent granted assistance because 
of unemployment. , ^
Some poor people lack the 
drive to % reak into the sys­
tem” and the attempts of others 
to break . out were rebuffed, 
often unintentionally. .
The poor lacked knowledge 
about services available to them 
and sometimes could not take 
advantage of such services be­
cause of transportation and 
other probleins.
The medical association said 
it appears implementation of 
universal medical care insur­
ance has hot entirely improved 
the lot of the urban underprivi­
leged.
Also, institutionalized health 
care, particularly for the urban 
poor, had resulted in a pattern 
of services requiring children 
and: their parents to attend at 
separate facilities at different 
hours under differing eligibility 
standards. Mental health serv­
ices were insufficient and often 
did not exist for the poor.
The d o c t o r s  recommended 
programs to close, the gap be­
tween health supply and de­
mand and to reduce to a mini­
mum financial considerations 
where low incomes were a bar­
rier to service.
A greater educational ap­
proach had to be made to the 
poor. Environmental changes 
such as better housing were 
needed.
Preventive medical services, 
formerly the responsibility of 
local health departments, now 
must be provided on a much 
wider basis. .
The CMA had initiated studies 
Into heaith-care delivery to the 
disadvantaged in isolated and 
urban areas.
LONDON (AP) — 'The 
Labor government has an­
nounced plans to ban sonic 
booms over the B r i t i s h  
countryside.
It said noise is getting in­
tolerable in England.
T%e decision could affect 
the Anglo-French Concorde 
jetliner, a 1,400 miles-an- 
hour plane that already has 
undergone test flights in 
Britain and France and is 
scheduled to go in service in 
1973.
In announcing the ban 
Thursday, Anthony Cros- 
land, minister of local gov­
ernment and regional plan­
ning, described noise as 
"perhaps the most persis­
tently annoying of all forms 
of pollution.
’’And we are d e t e r ­
mined,” Crosland said, “ to 
get levels down.”
SOME IN COLOR
It’s believed that about 30. per 
cent of.our dreams are in color.
OTTAWA WRONG
PRINCE ALBERT, S a s k ,  
(CP)— The federal government 
is wrong in its opposition to 
bartering w h e a t, Creditiste 
L e a d e r  Real Caouette said 
Thursday. He told a news con­
ference people tend to blame 
Otto Lang, minister responsible 
for the Canadian Wheat Board, 
for cancelling the barter deal 
with Japan, when the decision 





The Placentia Bay incident 
was blamed on phosphorus 
discharge.
In the herring, blood cells 
broke down and the fish bled 
internally to form a reddish 
hue beneath their scales.
“You can squeeze the fins 
and squirt out the blood,” said 
H. R. Bradley, area director 
of the federal fisheries depart- 
. ment when the red herring 
were discovered in 1968.
Besides, cod became in­
fected with meningitis and 
skittered across the surface, 
and lobsters’ ovaries lique­
fied, raising the fea.' of possi­
ble reproduction breakdown.
One of the main areas of 
concern about Canada’s fish is 
the highly industrialized and
Apartment Rent 
Linked To Dow
OTTAWA (CP) — RCMP Con­
stable William Roy of Westville 
N.S., is in “good condition’ 
today after suffering a gunshot 
wound in the back during guard 
duty at Government H o u s e  
Wednesday, '
Constable Roy was shot after 
a second ' RCMP officer’s re­
volver discharged as he loaded 
it during shift change.
RCMP and Ottawa City Police 
are investigating;
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (.AP) -
Using the stock market as its 
guide, a Miami Beach apart­
ment building is seeking pro- 
spfective dwellers who wiU “pay 
no rent until Dow Jones hits 8(X) 
again.” But the high-rise, in a 
newspaper advertisement, said 
the offer would end Oct. 1 re­
gardless of Dow Jones. After 
that, according to the ad, the 
customary minimum rentals ol: 
$280 a month will be in effect.
Spring Valley 
Subdivision
SPECIAL LOT PRICES 
CaU 2^0992
eration says the longjaw cisco 
and the blue pickerel, a s u b - ,^  
species of the yellow pickerel, 
have not been seen in Lake * 
Erie for some time.
The federation says pollu­
tion may also be threatening 
the shortnose sturgeon off. the 
coast of New Brunswick and 
toe Atlantic w h i t  e f i  s h oft 
southern Nova SCotia.
Dr. Murray Newman, cura­
tor of the Vancouver public 
aquarium, says no salt- or 
fresh-water fish in British Col­
umbia is yet threatened with 
extinction, but added that toe 
damming of major rivers 
used by salmon and trout 
which swim up from the sea 
to spawn could have a disas- 
rotus effect.
Dr. Newman also said a 
breakup of oil-carrying tank­
ers “could disastrously” af­
fect migratory waterfowl and 
fish.
Sea Lamprey A Great Threat
One of Canada’s greatest 
struggles to save a species 
has been its efforts to eradi­
cate the sea lamprey from the 
Great Lakes.
The blood-sucking, eel-like 
lamprey is believed to have 
entered toe lakes by attaching 
itself to hulls of ocean freight­
ers which passed through toe 
Welland canal,
TROUT HIT HARD 
The lamprey, found in Georr 
gian Bay as early as 1915, had 
drastically reduced toe lake 
trout nopulation of Lake Supe­
rior by toe mid-1950s.
So concerned were biolo­
gists that they crossed lake 
trout and speckled trout to 
form “splake,” a species with 
an earlier maturity level.
Lake trout, which take more 
than five years to mature, 
were attacked by toe lamprey 
before they could ‘ reproduce 
and maintain their population.
However, the federal de­
partment of fisheries, through 
the use of lampricides and 
electrolysis, has reduced toe 
lamprey population to a point 
where it feels that lake trout 
may be able to come back on 
their own.
Wise management is the
greatest protection that c a n , 
be given to fish. Some prov­
inces have been forced to 
close fishing in some areas 
and reduce limits in others. 
Winter fishing, much easier 
with toe advent of the snow­
mobile, is already depleting 
stocks in some lakes.
NOW OPEN
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At the time of the Sovict-lcd 
occupation In August, 1968, Ficr- 
llnger, as head of the Czechoslo­
vak-Soviet Friendship Society, 
refused to approve of the Inva­
sion and later resigned his posi­
tion.
Several veteran Communists 
now have left the party in the 
13-month-old purge of reform­
ers, among them Maria Sver- 
mova, a founding party i^cm- 
ber.
Unconfirmed r e p o r t s  said 
Marla Zapotocky, widow of 
President Antonin Zapotocky,
“NEWCOMERS ARE A WELCOME GROUP’
All Residents of Kelowna, Rutland, Peachland, 
and Westbnnk arc cordiially invited to attend the
CITY PICNIC
Sunday, May 31st
to be held at
G y ro  P a rk
2:30 p.m.—Games and Entertainment 
Kelowna City Band and the West Side Square Dancers
4 p.in. to 6 p.m. —- Barbecue
' Adults—$1.25; Children
PROCEEDS TO THE SWIMMING POOL FUND
(AH Newcomers arc especially welcome)
FUW I
m







Sun., May 31, 9 p.m. c
“Down in the Bmyndnrtv” i  t  oondocks" 
“Cherry Hill Park"
Tickets Available at the Music Box
Only us.
with Thunderbolt Ignition. Now on all 1970 
Mercurys (Breakerless Thunderbolt on 40*hp*, 
and-up Mercs; new Maker-Point Thunderbolt 
on 20- to 4-hp models). Thunderbolt zaps up to 
40,000 jvolts to your spark plugs In microsec­
onds .. .  so fast, that voltage can't leak away. 
Togethprwith Perma-Gap "lifetime" spark plugs, 
Thunderbolt does away with stubborn starts,, 
rpugh idle and proignition common to ordinary 
outboards. You'll run clean on a 50:1 mixture 
of regular gas and oil, too! Thunderbolt: for the 
fastest, surest start in boating. Cotne see.
n tE R C U R Y
OUTDOARDa
COMPLETE RANGE t)F POWER; T35, «» , flO, «S, 40, 40,20,0 8, 7li, A HP
T $ h M t l M S h m w U k  W 7 / i»ia C t m k  r v u r l H t l t h d n i k
■ \
^  IMi II nol pubi'thtd t» ilnplaytd by l(i# Uqvm Conbol Board
\
Of by lb* Otj^ernmeot oi Brltiih Co*umbio.
MONTIES
FOUR SEASON SPORT CENTRE LTD.











j <c)—Indicates color. .
SATUBDAY. HAT 30
11 a.m.—Major League Base* 
ball—Houston a t New Yoclc.
7 p.m.—L a u i^  and Hardy— 
Angora Love (U39I—A stray  
goat alfectionateSy attadies it­
self to  Laurel and Hardy and 
when they hear it  has been 
stolen, the owner thinks, they 
are afraid to return tt.
8 p.m.—Beverly Hillbillies (c)
M id^ght Shorty—Drysdale, try­
ing to  get Shorty to deposit 
m oney' in his .plies the
visiting mountaineer with girls 
and games.
8:30 p.m.—G reat Movies (c) 
Seven Brides For Seven Bro­
thers — Starring Jane Poweil, 
Howard Keel, Jeff B idiards, 
Buss T a m b ^  and Tommy - 
Ball. After M ^  m arried Adam 
Pont^iee, riie is  expected to 
keep house and cook for his 
six brawny brothers. Conclud­
ing the ohly way out for her 
is to m arry  them off, she deans 
them up and tntro^bces them 
to six prospective brides.
10:30 p.m .-'Goantiyfhne (e) 
W itt Vic Mullen and t t e  Hick- 
orys. I^ e d td  guests a re  Cana­
dian recording artists. The 
Mercy Brothers, vocalist ^ a n -  
aon IGog and Bin Go s r .
11:30 p.m.—FivesMe Theatre: 
*‘My Favorite Spy”—Bob.iiape 
p la ^  a  dual as a  Euro­
pean spy and a  bnclesque comic 
who impersonates t te  spy to 
get secret plans for the U.S.
SUNDAY, MAT n
2 p .m .— In the Bound (cl 
Special guest todbiy is The Gal­
loping Gourmet, Graham  Kerr-
4 p.m.—The New Majority—
Cuba—Bevolution and t t e  Arts; 
New Majority’s Marie Morgan 
visited Chiba iU 'M arch to film 
this special report on the state 
of tho arts there.
5 p.m.—Music to Bemember
(c) Starring Lucio Agostini and 
his O rchestra , with special 
guests Claude Garden, har­
monica virtuoso from France, 
soprano Benee Bosen and sin­
ger Joel Denis. .
6 p.m.—Wonderful World of 
Disney (c) One Day At Teton 
Marsh — This particular nature 
production is different from o tter 
Disney true -  life adventures 
in that the surrival-of-tte-fit- 
test law d  nature is not stress­
ed. No animal is killed or 
preyed upon for the survival 
of any o tte r species. I t  is the 
story of life in a  peaceful 
swamp, emphasizing the activi-
. ties of wild animals and one 
fun-loving otter in particular.
9 p.m.—Forsyte Saga — Epi­
sode No. 9 — In Chancery. 
Helen’s m e n t a l  conditim 
.worsens, and Jo, meanwhile, 
has become trustee of Irene’s 
inheritance. Soames, longing 
for a  sem and heir, begins 
thinking in  term s of divorce,
10 p.m.—Canada At War — 
Blilzlvieg—This episode tells of 
the fall of Holland, Belgium 
and Luxembourg; the invasion 
of France; Hitler in Paris; 
Italy’s  entry into the war; war 
production; t t e  War Measures 
Act; British Commonwealth 
Air Training Plan; Canada’s 
2nd Division sailing for Eng­
land and the Battle of Britain.
11:15 p.m.—Nation’s Business 
(c) Speaker is  Senator Bichard 
J . Stanbury, president of Lib­
eral Federation of Canada.
11:30 p.m.—Sunday Cinema: 
“Carry On, Constable*'—Sidney 
Jam es, E ric Barker, Kenneth 
Connor, Joan Simsi Three police 
rookies, a  policewoman and a 
special « ^ c e r  are sent to a 
local police station as r^ la c e -  
ments. The sergeant's life be­
comes a nightmare. - ^
I MONDAY, J im E  1
7:30 p jn .—Governor and J .J . 
(c) The Butterfly Man of Al­
cazar — Nebraska Gov. Nor- 
bert Tienuum makes a  special 
guest appearance as himself 
while Gov. Drlnkwater is being 
pressured by daughter J .J .  to 
pardon a  convicted m urderer 
who loves butterflies.
9 p.m.—The Name of Game 
(c) The Power — Dan Farrell 
becomes involved in the strug­
gle between two stubborn Imto- 
tte rs  f i t t i n g  for control of a . 
longshoreman’s  union locaL
10:30 p.m.--But Where Will it 
aU End?.
TUESDAY, JUNE 2
9 p.m.—McQueen (c) Broth­
erly Love — “Brother John and 
• Sister Joan’’ are a  pious pair 
of con artists who pose as 
members of a  religious order, 
collecting door-to-door dona­
tions for a  non-existent school 
for orphans. McQueen and his 
assistsmt ..Denise hatch a  plot 
to outwit them, during u ^ c h  
McQueen discovers tha t “Sis­
ter Joan’’ has a  rather unusual 
way of augmenting her door- 
to-door earnings.
9:30 p.fh.—The B(Ad Ones (c) 
A Small Step For Man—Terry 
Carter, Yale Summers and Ted 
Hartley portray three astron­
auts on a  space f l i ^ t  to t te  
moon.
10:30 p .m .-M an a t ttie Cen­
ter: Japan (c). Tonight: Land 
of the Gods—Just100 years ago. 
Commodore Matthew P erry  and
the “Black Ships” of the U S. 
Navy anchored off t te  coast of 
Japan and broke the self-impos­
ed isolation which had existed 
two and a half centuries. In 
a  single generation, Japan  ac­
cepted t t e  challenge to her 
traditional ways, warred with 
Bussia and Ciermany (later 
with t t e  greatest power of all, 
the U.S.) and in 1969 is one of 
the great industrial giants of 
oyr age. ■
11:30 p.m.—Hollywood Thea­
tre. “Death of an  Angel”—Jean 
Lodge, Baymond Young. A psy­
chological . dram a about a 
young doctor who takes over a 
practice in a small village and 
experiences many mystifying 
events.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3
8 p.m.—You’re  in Love, Char­
lie Brown (c) (Special)—Good 
old Charlie Brown is in his cus- 
tomary state of perfdexity as 
he p e te r s  the vagaries of 
romance as they apply to the 
end of the school year and a 
separation from his secret love, 
a  cute litQe red-haired girL
8:30 p.m.—CBC Talent Fest­
ival Ctmeert (Music special - 
C>—Taped in concert a t Ot­
tawa’s National Arts Centre, 
the winners of this year’s CBC 
Badio Talent F estiv^ : violinist 
A d^e Armin, 24, of Toronto; 
Benee Bosen, M, coloratura 
soprano from Toronto; clarinet­
ist John Bapson, 21, of Tor-' 
onto; pianist Jane .Coop, 19 of < 
Calgary.
9:30 p.m.—Gzowski (Special «>. 
Cl—Through the eyes and ears 
of Peter Gzowsld, writer-broad­
caster, a  color special focus­
sing on some of the kinds of 
sounds that make the music 
scene today, and some of the 
kinds of performers that inake 
t te  music, in their respective 
habitats.
THURSDAY, JUNE 4
8 p.m.—The Bill (fosby Show 
■(c) Goodbye Cruel World — 
Chet Kincrdd finds himself an 
unwilling adviser when a 
spurned lover decides life is 
intolerable.
8:30 p.m'.—The Nature of
Things: Physical Sciences — 
Stellar Evolution — Latest ob­
servations of astronomers have 
turned up new kinds of stars-^ 
mysterious emanations from 
deep in space called pulsars 
and quasars—which add signi­
ficantly to our knowledge of the 
solar system.
10 p.m.—Civilisation (Thurs­
day Night - C) — Man The 
Measure of All Things: Sir 
Kenneth visits Florence; where 
European thought was first giv­
en a  new impetus by the re­
discovery of the classical past.
11:30 p.m.—HoUywoood *nea- 
tre. “C o u n ^  Music Holiday.” 
Ferlin Husky, Zsa Zsa Gabor, 
Kocky Graziano, Cuff Nortem.
FRIDAY. JU N ES
7:30 p .m .^ 1̂  (c) Borneo 
and JuUa — Julia finds that a 
blind date, Jordan Hayes, is 
not as militant' racially as she 
believes. > .
8 p.mw—Bowan and M artin’s 
L a u ^ -ln  (c). Wedding bdJls 
signal the m arch down the 
aisle by the Little Old Man and 
bridal-gowned Gladys Ormphby, 
as Carol Channing, guest star, 
duets “Wanting You” with 
Tiny Tim, cameo guest.
9:30 p.m.—Missira Impossible 
(c)., The B rotters — The IM F 
turns itselt into a  suridcal team  
to operate on a tyrannical ruler 
who has imprisoned the right­
ful king, his-twin brother.
11:30 p.m.—Hollywood Thea­
tre. “Gtem  Grow the Bushes.”  
Bichard Burton, Boger Llvesey, 
Honor Blackman. When gov­
ernment agents come to snoop, 
the villagers fear t t d r  w hisl^ 
smuggling Is in danger.
QUALITY
g §  The Special Ingredient in 
RCA Home Entertainment!
RCA 21" COLOR TV
Medel OCAHS '
Dvamatlo in Us structural simplicity, this superb console catches 
the stylo of t to  modem today highlighted by tix> pleasing effect of 
the Marble Arborlte top. In Batin Walnut veneer, A G O
H. 28%’% W. 28%’% D, 28%” , ...........................................0 7 7 . W
Very Genemos Yrade-ta AUswanoe.
BARR &
RCA DESIGNER STEREO
“The BeSearea'^ Model 4584 /:
Handsome Spanish styling, compact size Is Ideal fw  homes ‘sdum  spaeo to a t  a  
promtum, speakers are  angled outward to enhance stereo separation* G A O  Q C  
finished In striking satin w a ln u t.------ ---------------- --------------------
5 9 4  Bernard Ave. 
Pboile 2 -3 03 9
VAQE t h  W A m » € w a X  OOVRIEB, FBI.. MAT 29. 19M
SATURDAY
Cbannel 2  — > CHBC -p-C®C  
(Cable Chahnet 3)
10:30—Underdog •
11:00—Major League Baseball 
Houston at New York 
1:30—Sports week 
2:00—Wrestling 
3:0O-Wild, Wild West 




7;00—Laurel and HartV 
7:30—In the Round 
8 :0^B everly  Hillbillies 
8:30—Great Movies







Channel 4  —  ̂ CBS
(Cable Only)




9:30—Dastardly and MutUey 
in their Flying Machine 
10:00—Wacky Races 
10:30—Scooby Doo 
11:00—Archie and Sabrina 
12:00—The Monkees 
12:30—The Rifleman 
1:00—Sat. Action Theater 
- “ City for Conquest”
/ 3:30—Hawaii 5-0 
4:30—Wilburn'Brothers 
5:00—Buck Owens Show 
5:30—Roger Mudd
Sat. Evening News 
6:00—Northwest Traveller ' 
6 :30 -Carol Burnett 
7:30—Jackie Gleason 
8:30—My Three Sons 
9 :0 ^G reen  Acres 
9:30—Petticoat Junction 
10:00—Mannix 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
ll:30-'-Big Four Movie
“ Arsenic and Old Lace”
Channel 5 —  ABC 
(Cable Only)
7; 00-^Ad ventures of Gulliver 





10:30—George of the Jungle 
11:00—Get It Together 
11:30—American Bandstand 
12:30—Trails West 





3:30—Western Star Theatre 
4:00—Hazel 
4:30—Jim  Thomas 
5:00—Wide World of Sports 
6:30—Mister Roberts 
7:00—Judy Lynn 
7:30—Let’s Make A Deal 
8:00—Newlywed Game 
8:.30—Lavvrence Wclk 
9:30—Durante Presents the 
Lennon Sisters
10:30—'file All American College 
Show
11:00—Saturday Spectacular 
“Circle of Deception" 
1:00—ABC News
Channel 6 — NBC  
(Cable Only)
7:00—Heckle anci Jeckle 
8:00- Here Comes the Grump 
8:30 - Pink Panther 
9:'00-H. R. Pufnstuff 
9:3u—Banana Splits 
10:30—Fllnlstonea 
11:00—Major League BasebaU 
Teams TBA 
2:0O" McHnle's Navy 
2:30~Saturday Malinco 
“ Revenge of llie 
Creature”
4:00—Saturday Great Movie 




7:00 Wild King join 
7:30—Andy Williams 
8:'','~Adum*12 
9:00" Saturday Night at 
the MoviPfS 
•'Don’t Just Stand, , 
There’,’
n ;P l  . manlay News'Horrls 
11:30—Saturday 1 me Movie
SUNDAY
Channel 2  —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Cbannel 3)
12:00—Faith for Today 





2:00—In the Round 
2:30—Kaleidosport v 
4:00—New Majority/News 
5:00—Music to Remember 
5:30^Reach for the Top 
6:00—Walt Disney 
7:00—Tommy Hunter 
7:30—My World and WdcoSQI 
8:00—Ed Sullivan 
9:00—The Forsyte Saga 
10:00—Canada At War 
10:30—Weekend 
11:00—National News 
11:15—Nation’s . Business 
11:20—News Rovmdup:
11:30—“Carry on Constable”
Cbannel 4  —  CBS '
(Cable Only)
7:30—Rev. Rex Humbard 
Cathedra) of Tomorrow 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
and Guests
9:00—Voice of the Church 
9:30—It Is Written 
10:00—Zane Grey Theatre 
10:30—Face the Nation 
11:00—Sunday. Playhouse 
12:30—AAU Track and Field 




4:30—To Rome with Love 
5:00—Porter Wagoner Show 
5:30—Del Reeves Show 
6:00—CBS Sunday News with 
Roger Mudd
6:30—Sunday Award ’Theatre 
“Brimstone”
8:00—Ed Sullivan 
, 9:00—Glen Campbell Show ' 
10:00—Mission Impossible 
11:00—The Scene Tonight — 
News
11:15—CBS News with H a irj 
Reasoner
ll:30~M erv Griffin Show 
1:00—Peter Gunn
C hannels —  ABC  
(Cable Only)
8:00—Eight Lively ■ Arts 
8:30—Modern Almanac 
9:00—Rocky and His Friends ~ . 





12:00—Two on Tour 
12:30—Legacy of Hope 
1:00—Directions 
1:30—Issues and Answers 
2:00—News in Focus 
3;00—“Israel . . . Ancient , 
Land of .Promise"
4:00—1 Spy
5:00—Movie of the Week'
“ A Private's Affair"
7:00—Suspense ’rheaire 
8:00-The FBI 









9:30—Council of Churches 
10:00—World Tomontjw 
10:30—NBC Religious Series 
11:00—Sunday Great Movie 
“Fighting Seabees”
1:00—Meet the Press 
1:30—Q-0 Rciwrts ■ 
i Chamber of Commerce 
2:00—Week’s Best Movie 
"Pi'lncc Of Players”  ̂
4 :00—ChkmplonHhlp Wrestling 
5:00-Wagon Train 
6:30—College Bowl 




10:00—The Bold Ones 




'  M ondgj to  Firidaf 









12:30—Search For Tomotrow 
1:00—Matinee 
'2:30-TBA
2:30—Peyton Place (W & P) 
3 :OOt—̂Take 30 
3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Galloping Gourmet
Channel 4  ' CBS
(Cable Only)
6:55—Farm  Reports 
7:00—CBS News with 
Joseph Bend
7:30—Popeye. Wallaby and 
Friends
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—Love Is Many Splendored 
l^ in g
9:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
10:00—’The Andy Griffith Show 
10:30—Love of Life 
11:00—Where The Heart Is 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing for Dollars 
12:30-^As the World Turns 
1:00—Dialing tor Dollars 
1:30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—’The Secret Storm 
2:30—The Edge of Night 
3:00—Corner Pyle 
3:30—Dialing for Dollars 
Movie
5:00—The Lucy Show 
5:30—The 5:30 Scene—News 
6:00—CBS News, ■
Walter Cronkite-










0—What’s New, Jr. Edition
5—Lassie
0—Kartoon Korner 
5—Exercise with Linda 
0—He Said — She Said ,
0—The Move Game . 




00—The Best ol Everything 
30—A World Apart ■ , 
00—All My Children 












Channel 2  —  CHBC ~  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)





7:30—Governor and J .J .
8:00—Ttudeau Pacific Tour 
8:30—Front Pago ChaUenge 
9:00—Name of the Game 




ll:25-^Late Edition News 
11:30—Late Edition Sports 
ll:35 -W ad , Wild West
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only) ^
6:30-^Beat the Clock 




9:30—Doris Day Show 
10:00—Medical Centre 
U :00^The Scene Tonight 
11:30—The Merv Griffin Show 
1:00—Peter Gunn
Channel S —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—It Takes a Thief 





Channel 6  —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—My World and
Welcome to It * 
8:00—Laugh-In 
9:00—Monday Night at the 
Moyies
“ Portrait in Black” 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Toniaht/Carson
TUESDAY






7:00—Pig and Whistle 
7:30-Ghost and Mrs. Muir 
8:00—Red Skelton 
O': 00—McQueen 
9:30—The Bold Ones 
10:00—Tammy 
10:30—Man At Tlie Centre 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Gulf Weather 
11:25—Late Edition News 
11:30—Late Edition Sports 
11:35—"Death of An Angel’*
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Beat the Clock 
'7:00—Truth or Consequencei 
7:30—Lancer 
8:30—Red Skelton 
9:30—Governor and J J  
10:30—KXLY Public Affairs 
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—Merv Griffin 
1:00—Peter Gluin
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—The Mod Squad . ;
8:30—ABC Movie of the Week 
TBA
10:30-^Marcus Welby, M.D, 
11:30—Nightbeat 
12:00—Dick Cavett
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—O ral Roberts 
8:30—JuUa 
9:00—First Tuesday 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson,
MORE FOR SNOW
Wisconsin has more miles of 
approved snowmobile l.rails and 
roads than interstate highway 
mileage. . ■ ' • •
.... ....... ....
LOOKING FOR QUAUTY?
P M I I - Q O
Philco Colour .TV — 25 in ch ‘picture tube in a sleek con­
temporary walnut cabinet, famous Phil<x). Colour Television 
'features such as the Automatic Clolour■ Lock Degaussing 
System that lets  you move or turn  this beauty without 
disturbing the picture. ' 7 4 9  9 5
Only ..................................................... .................... '
\c 4 c m e  J ia d io -^ T J V
1632 Pandosy St. 762-2841
REITISKD UOI.inAT
Thninuu Jeffenton vefuacd to 
p r o c 1 n I ni TIinnlcsKlving, de- 
noiihclng it as a “ monarchlal
Channel 6  —  NBC 
(Cable Only)
7:00—Today Show <M, T)
7:00—Conversation 'W)
7:00—Shakespeare Workshop 




0:00—It Takes Two 
9:25—NBC News-Dlckefflon 
9:30—Concentration 
10:00—Sale of the Century 
10:30~Holl.vwood Squarca .
11:00—Jeopardy 
11:30—Who. What or 
Where Game 
11:55—KHQ Nows/Linder 
12:00—Life with Llnklcttcr 
12:30—Days qt Our Uvea 
J Mm—I’lie Ooctors 
1:30—Another World—Bay City 
2:00—Bright Promise 
2:30—Another Woi'ld — 
Somerset
3:00—Lucille Rlvci’s ’
' 3:10r-Mlke Douglas 
4:30—Four-Thirty Movie 
6:00—IluiUlcy/Bi'lnkltsy Report • 
6;30-Cr-U News 
7;00-Dlck Van Dyke
» ■! ' 'I '- " * ■ ' ' "  I ...... ........................ —
FARM AND 6ARDEN
A Conndlun Department o f , 
Agriculture reixu't denis w|th' 
(l(e St. Pierre llvcstov|c qilajcoi)-. 
tine Btutlou and beef 
breeding In Tuesday’s CKOV-TV 
program Okunugon Faym and 
Garden,
MON. & TUE., JUNE 1 & 2
S te v e  M c Q u e e n  
'T h e  R eivers”
pjnivlilotfMkdiniMloi* 
A NidoiMiCIcntnl Hetum
Evenings 7 and 0:10 p.m.
W ED., JUNE 3, TO SAT., JUNE 6
KATHARINE HEPBURNas 
T h e
P lA D W O IliH Il l j  
o r c H a i i i i * ^ ^
•Evenings — 7 nnd 0 p.m.
m a t i n e e  SATURDAY, JUNE 6 
•LAST W AGON”
j f k i ^ m o u n t






Ctamd 2 —  CHBC —  CSC





7 :00-S tar Trek 




10:30—Our Great Outdoors 
11:00—National News ■ ■
11:20—Gulf Weather 
11:25—Late Edition News- 
Edition Si^rts 
11:35—Hawaii 5-0
Channel 4  —  CBS 
(Cable Only)
6:30—Beat the Clock 
7 :0 ^ T n itb  or Consequences . 7:30—Hee-Ksw 
8:30-r-Beverly Hillbillies 
9:00—^Wed. Nite a t the Movies 
■ TBA
11:00—The . Scene Tonight—̂ News 
11:30—The Merv Griffin Show 
, l:00r—Peter Gunn .
Channel 5  —  ABC  
(Cable Only)
the7:30- -Nanny and 
. Professor 







Channel 6  —  NBC  
(Cable Only)
7:3(K—The Virginian 
9:00—^Kraft Music Hall 
10:00—Then Came Bronson 
11:00—News and Weather 
ll:30-^Tonight/Carson
HOSPITAL SET
DAWSON CREEK CP)—Don 
Marshall, Social Credit MLA for 
South Peace, announced Mon­
day that the provincial govern­
ment has approved .awarding ot 
a contract for construction of a 
$1,200,000 hospital a t  Chetwynd, 
.65 miles east of here. Residents 
In the area have been clamoring 
for a  hospital for the last 10 
years.
, S !
ZentUi's Carl̂ e 
Hearing Aid 
is the fadiionable 
modem look ̂  
better hearing
Tho Carlyle, a  comblnatloh of 
dosign ond toohnicol excel­
lence, will give you year* of 
exceptidoal performance. It*a 
light In weight and featuroa 
Zenith’a aidvanoed Mloro- 
Uthlc* circuitry. Choose the 
Carlylo model best suited to 
your huartni) needs. Test-lww 
I t ' today el your' authorlied 






7 6 ^ 2 9 8 7
Mnts ine mow qom ea
THURSDAY FRIDAY SELO^A.DAILX COTOUEB. 'Flu.. H&T a ,  U »  m O E  34
CtauttI 2 —  CSC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—Banana Splits 










ll:20 -G u lf Weather 
11:25—Late Edition News 
11:30—Late Edition Spo:^ 
11:35—“Country Music
Holiday” ’
ebannel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel s)
4:30—EWorld of Man 
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 









U :20-G ulf Weather 
11:25—Lhte Edition News 
11:30—Late Edition Sports 
11:35—"Green Grow the 
Rushes"
Channel 4  —  CBS 
(Cable Only)
6:30—Beat the Clock 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Family Affair 
8:00—Jim  Nabors Show 
9:00—CBS Thurs. Nite Movie 
■ “Fanny"




Channel 5  —  ABC  




9:00-^liiis is Toni. Jones 
.10:00—Paris 7000 
ll.'OOr-Nigbtbeat . v - • 
ll:30r>Thursday Late Movie 
“Last Wagon"
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Beat the Clock 
7:00—lYuth or Consequences 
7:30—Get Smart 
8:00—rTim Conway 
, 8:30—Hogans Heroes 
9:00—CBS Fri. Movie 
“Panic in, the City"
 ̂11:00—̂ e  Scene-Tonight 
11 .*30-rBig Four Movie 
-  TBA
KITCHEN NOOK
•  Movable Table Top
•  Legless Base
•  TT-ahaped, L eap ed
•  Can be made to fit 
any kitchen
•^A n^here in B.C.
•  Mannfaotured hi 
Kamloops
Special Designs 
for Small K itten s
I Clip & Mail for More
KITCHEN NOOKS ; Mo-uxioi.___
268  Tranquille, Kamloops, i Address— —
Ph. 376-1542. Eve. Pb. 376-6832 | City
Channel 5  —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30^-Can-You Top This? 
8.:00-^Daktari ■
9:00—Here. Come the Brides 
10:00—Love,. American Style 
11:00—Hightbeat 
U:30-^Dick Cavett






11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—̂ Tonight/Carson
Channel 6 - —NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—High Chapparal 
. 8:30—Name of the Game 
10:00-—Bracken’s World 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—^Tonight/Carson
R efrig eration ^  A ir Conditioning
' Prompt, Efficient Service .
. RESIDENTIAL -. COMMERCIAL
ro o i3 SALES ANDE M P SERVICE 
LTD.
Cliff C. Ohlhauser Telephone 762-03W
Monbray Bd. — R.R. 1
%
PACKAGE HOLIDAYS
W O R L D Okanagan Branch 
510 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna 
Phone 763-5123




C onsult: a Specialist 
Eric F. Cooper, F.A .D.O .
with twenty years experience in
this field. 
Enquiries are welcome
VALLEY CONTACT LENS CENTRE LTD.
1564 Pandosy St. Suite 1
Kelowna, B.C.
763-5311





Positive Scale, (k>rrosioh and Electiolysls Control for 
Hydronlc and Steam Boilers,
Air
Conditioning
•  Guaranteed for 35 
Peara.
«  NO Parts 
o  NO Matntehahce
•  NO ,Ghemloa|a
CooHng
Towew
Refrigeration and DomesUe (Portable) Water Supplies. 
For tho ^uLvnlcnt cost of half a pack of cigarettes per day, 
wo provide clear, clean, corrosion ond scale free water for 
your home, apartment building or business. '
CAIX US TODAY FOR A DISMONSTRATIONt
A q u a-M atic  Services
P.O. Box 66 — Kelowna, B.C.
P.O. Box 794, Now Westminster, B.C. 
P.O. Box 1111, Victoria, B.C.









Think of all. the vacoUons you’ve e\<.r had. Then com­
pare them to the 37-day QE2 3 CouUnent Holiday and 
Iwklng forward to October 23, Tliat’a when the new 
QE2 will leave New York for Africa, South America and 
the Caribbean and more than a month of more excite­
ment, adventure, roloxation and memories than you’ve 
ever known* For as little 4b $1675 you’ll enjoy the world’s
complete vacation atnaosphoto plus Wtwgetti^^^
' 1 uninhibited porty like
Ol* I# «jiAas*xl «»A4ftiA**
visits to 9 fascinating,'romantic and
Dakar, Capetown, Rio and St. Thomas. r.if yo<^ rather 
“I*®.?’, arrange a modlflodversion of the some llolidoy through a Cunai cl Fly/Crulsi 
“  , .........................................  II d ieProgram. Now’s tho time to look back on all th  vaca­
tions of your Ufo and look forward to tho vai alion of vour 
lifotimc. The QE2 3-CortUnciit lloliday. '
FOUR SEASON’S 
TRAVEL
No. 11 Shops Capri 3-5124
L lC iirs
TRAVEL SERVICE
255 Oeruard ’ ve. 2-4745
Illl̂ AGE 4A KELOWNA ^DMLT G O lSaiil. FBI.. MAT 29. 1970
BEST SOUNDS OF THE WEEK
Tl)« Crystal Soond''Barriifr 
surv^a ^  Bob Cowrlay, oC 
Keloama's OKOT 'nS&ot, Biis 
wedr- pidES a song srtSdi lias 
beat axcfond siaoe Apcfl adodl is. 
now jost startiaK i
with the young set . . . For TThe 
Love of GBin i f  Bobby Martin.
COUNTDOWN:
9. Viva Tirado, El Chiano.
' 8. Up fius long and Winding 
. -Bond. The'BeaOes. .
A iw m d  A e  W e i l d
M lNi-GO lf
Play a conoiillele round of 18 holes 
on our famous Miniature GcQf 
Course far eaily COe. We are open 
Fri.-Sun from 1 p.m. on and even* 
ings far fbe re9t «lf the wedc.




North Aim  
VA N  I M S








M A » n t M A W a  S B W K C
Free Estimates
Resident Personnel
C a l l  7 6 2  - 0 5 4 0  
SUNSET SW IMMING POOLS
ML VBbI SAracit, B«l»waa, B.C.








has <tostgaeA «. I 
you are lUce ihe
e m i l t N  VlNANCfi ' '
■Btoeewwcr loan oerVice to hiilp you. M 
average family, yau ewe 93800 to debts 
and have 4 nr S  tnaBaiy p a y in g  totoUlag approidaiatoly 
S200. At Modem Vtoance you borrow 98800, gngr off your 
bills and haws nae tow mmUdy paymeM «f
CRI9mR»ATE T0UR DEBTS 
a  IKome lawetowamto •  Oimr itom itwe •  New Car 
•Interest cam eed Ooltr far Time Used •  Ito Penalty 
•  IteiMiy TIaso •  Beanmabae Bates
V ® Courleous Service
m n o w i T i E  MimiimN w a y*
M dX R N  FINANa LTD.
! Monagcr: Chris Bayna
dte. 12 — IMS Paudosy St. TM-OOM
7. CeceiUa, Simon and Gar- 
funkle. ' ^
6. Lnve Groaa. Edison Light* 
house.'
5. Something’s Burning, Ken-, 
ny Rodgers and the F irst;
, IM iH nn.
4. Mr. Monday. The Original 
Caste from JMberte.
3. One Bay At A Time. Joan 
Baez," .
2. Run Thru Ihe J im j^  Chree- 
dencc Clearwater B ^ v a l.
1. Little Greea Bag, George 
Baker Sdecfiaa. '






InsBHice Agencies 196. 
455 Lamcnee Am. 
762-2346
Y ES; . .  NO W ..  . you can RENT a 
qrafity MAICO Hearing Aidl
Now you can TBY BEFORE YOU BUYI I t’s the aeniffle 
way to find out what Idnd of help a hearing aid can cfMftr 
you. BEanr a  new MAICO aid tor 30 day a  snodaarte 
rental .charge. IF YOU DECIDE TO KEEP THE / L ^ T ^  
FULL BENTAL COST IS APPLIED TO YOUB PQBCHASE. 
H not, your only investment is.the rental diaxge..aad there 
is NO FUBTHEB QBUGAXIONi Call tor full infarmalton.
A OOMILETB Hearing Aid Secvtce!
•  12 AU-Tkansistar Ibdels 
All Stjrtea
•  .O uBpl^ Testing Facili- 
. ties .
•  Exclusive PrecisionEar.
. Fitting '
•  Service •  Batteries
•  Accessories
^  M A IC O
nMCO HEARING AID O NinE
451 Lawxenee Ave., Kelowna 
FOB APF01N1MENT — FHONB 88S-S0I8.
W A N T  TO  BUY
A  327 c u . in . (275 h .p .) E n g in e ?
How albout a 283 H i^  Performanto?
A  327 Rambler?
A  318 Dodge?
AH em hauied  
teed. If Ihe engine you want isn’t listed, 
.give os a  cafi —
76 2 -4 6 2 2
CAPITAL AUTO WRECKERS
824 Crowley Ave. AND WELDING 762-4622
4 -
Candidates' Costs
KBLOWNA W a vr  OODBIES, VBL, W LT » . im  9 M K  IB
'Should Be Limited'
CANADA'S ECONOMY
G o vern m en t 'Lead' N e e d e d
(yXTAWA fCP) — George 
Hees <PC—Prince Edward Has* 
taigt) suggested in the Com­
mons Thursday that candidates’ 
eleetiai expenses be limited to 
10 cents a voter to prevent 
wealthy candidates from buying 
their way into office.
Mr. Hees said a limitation 
would allow mwe good people 
to  enter politico and lead to 
more p e r s o n e l  door-to-door 
cpmpafgnins.
The auestion of limiting cam­
paign expenses dominated the 
s e c ^  day of Commons debate 
a t second reading on a thick 
g  o V e r  n m e n t  bill proposing 
sweeping changes in the Canada 
Elections Act, including the low­
ering to 18 from 21 the mini­
mum voting age in federal elec­
tions.
The government has said the 
m atter of election expenses will 
be referred to a Commons com­
mittee for recommendations.
R a n  Harding (NDP—Koot­
enay West) c a ll^  campaign ex­
penses ."the most important 
. Issue" on electoral change. 
BECALLS REPORT
He referred to the Barbeau 
committee report on electoral 
expenses and its reconunenda 
tions which Included:
—Tax concessions on political 
donations;
—Restrictioo of expenditure 
on mass media advertising:
—Disclosure of contributions 
by political parties;
—Disclosure of election ex­
penditures.
Publication of donations was 
important, Mr. Handing sdd, 
because so many large corpora­
tions make sizable contribu* 
tions.
Andrew Brewin (NDP—To- 
m t o  Greenwood) said control 
of election expenditures .is es­
sential because of "the over­
whelming penetration of foreign 
ownership" in Canadian indus­
try. .....





. . .  door-to-door
danger of massive intervention
In election campaigns by "peo­
ple whose primary allegiance is 
not to this country."
Mr. Brewin said such a sys­
tem is in effect in Britain and 
the election of a candidate is 
nullified if he exceeds the allow­
able expenses.
Robert Thompson (PC—Red 
Deer) said he hopes the p ro  
posed committee on election ex­
penses would recommend that 
financial contributions to politi­
cal parties would be tax d^uct- 
ible.
Mr. Thompson compared such 
contributions to charitable dona­
tions.
What could be more worthy, 
he asked, than money given as 
an expression of belief in the 
democratic process.
The bill proposes extending 
the right to vote to all public 
servants outside the country 
and would allow students, fish­
ermen, prospectors, mariners
and the ill to vote through 
proxy. '
Mr. HardUng said eligibility to 
vote by proxy should be ex­
tended to others such as rail- 
waymen and construction work- 
.ers., ,
Robert C. Coates (PC—Cum­
berland -Colchester N o r t h )  
called for the setting of rules 
for the use of polls on the popu< 
laiity of parties in an election.
MISUSE POSSIBLE
He said that polls could be 
misused and bring discredit to 
newspapers and television sta' 
tions using them.
If guides were not set, Mr. 
Coates said, polls should be 
banned except for private use 
by political parties.
John Gilbert (NDP—Toronto 
Broadview) said the bill should 
require senators, now appointed 
by the prime minister, to run 
for election.
The Commons today begins 
debate on a government bill to 
increase effective Wednesday 
July 1, the federal minimum 
wage to $1.65 an hour from 
$1.25.
The bill amends the Canada 
Labor (Standards) Code which 
covers industries that come 
under federal jurisdiction be 
cause they operate in more than 
one province.
The increase applies to work 
ers 17 and over. The $1 mini 
mum hourly wage for persons 
under 17 remains the same,
TORONTO (CP) — The fed­
eral government came under 
heavy fire for what it has not 
done for the ectmomy at the 
closing session 'Dmrsday of - a 
conference sponsored by the To­
ronto Stock Exchange.
One speaker said the govern­
ment should act decisively, to 
control power blocs contributing 
the . inflationary cycle. It 
should discard verbal condem­
nation and guidelines.
Another speaker said the gov­
ernment white paper on taxa­
tion has at best a neutral effect 
on the economy when the gov­
ernment’s tax policy should be 
employed to stimulate the econ­
omy.
The government was urged by 
another speaker to take the leac 
in developing a comprehensive 
national economic program.
The conference, the first such 
meeting organized by the TSE, 
f e a t u r e d  speakers from all 
major Western industrial coun­
tries. It was seen by some as 
part of an effort by the ex­
change to expand its role in the 
Canadian economy and make 
the Toronto exchange the main 
Canadian exchange.
The Thursday afternoon ses­
sion was devoted to speeches mi 
basically Canadian issues. Influ­
ential economic experts from 
the United States, Japan, Ger­
many, France, Britain and Swe­
den were among other speakers 
at the session. About 425 Cana­
dian businessmen paid $150 
each to attend.
Prof. John Crispo, an econom-
C8 professor and director for 
le centre tor industrial rela­
tions a t the University of To­
ronto. told a  panel d^cussion 
the efforts of the federal prices 
and incomes commission have 
been a "farce.”
The guidelines set by the fed­
eral prices and incomes com­
mission . were "no part of the 
answer’Vto fighting inflation.
“Power brokers" such as the 
construction unions, the medical 
profession and some corpora­
tions must be dealt with through 
firm government action, he 
said.
H e  criticized government 
speakers who had been critical 
of Canadian Labor Congress of-
Whenyoute
Inquiry Info Ship's Grounding 
Hears Some Conflicting Reports
HAUFAX (CP) -  An inquiry 
Into the groimding of the Lib­
erian tanker Arrow Thursday 
heard differing reports of 
weather conditions in Nova Sco­
tia’s Cbedabucto Bay Feb. 4.
said his readings a t 8 a.m. that 
day showed visibility at eight 
miles and winds from the south 
at 30 miles an hour. He said no 




ficials for not foRowbig the com- 
m i s s  i o n  *8 guidelines, saying 
CLC officials were only acting 
on the demands of the union 
membership.
I. H. Asper, a  Winnipeg tax 
consultant and author of a best­
selling book on the government 
white paper on taxation, said 
the present tax system is not a 
stimulus to economic growth 
and that the white paper pro­
posals would continue the neu­
tral or negative effects of taxa­
tion.
" I am satisfied that the result 
of adopting the white paper 
plan, as presently , structured; 
must be the re-organization ol! 
Canadian society from basically
private capital economy to a
8tate-c<mtcoIled economy," he 
said.
J. H. Moore, president of 
B r  a a c a  n Ltd., said Canada 
needed a  growth prog on "con­
sistent with the preservation of 
Canada’s sovereignty."
Canada was a t a  "critical 
juncture’V in its economic his­
tory and government direction 
was needra to develop a na­
tional program.
Prof. E. A. Safarian, another. 
University of Toronto economist 
who was (m the panel program 
with Prof. Crispo, said current 
developments of multi-ABtional 
corporations stimulated eco­
nomic growth.
There was a  danger, he
of such firms being used as a s  
extension of the foreign. pcOief 
of the parent country.
He suggested devdopment k  
an international code to control 
opelrations of such firms. .  ̂
Another panelist. Dr. 1. A. lit* 
vak ol McMaster University, 
saw a  detriment to the Gang* - 
dian economy in the growth pf 
subsidiaries of multi-natloitel 
firms in Canada.
Herman Kahn, director of the 
Hudson Institute, Hudson, N.Y., 
dinner speaker on the final dqy 
of the conference, took the long 
riew of economic development.
He compared the agriculturM 
revolution and the industrial 
revolution and said the world 
now was enterii^ a post-in­
dustrial period. It may also be a 
post-business period.
"The very success of businMi 
may make it uninteresting to 
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The inquiry, under Mr. Jus­
tice Gordon L. S. Hart of the 
Nova Scotia Supreme Court, 
starts its fifth day of sittings 
today. .....
Both Arthur. J . Langley, oper­
ator of the pilot boat and Mayor 
of Port Hawkesbury, and Cap­
tain Joseph Guimond of the fish­
eries patrol boat Shediac Bay 
said tee wind was about M 
miles an hour and visibility 
about four miles.
However, Abel J . LeBlanc, 
lighthouse keeper a t Jersey- 
man’s Island, about 3% miles 
from Cerberus Rock, said visi­
bility was six m iles'and Winds 
from tee south a t 30 miles an 
hour at 9:30 a.m., about five 
minutes before tee estimated 
time of the grounding.
T h e  transport - department 
. radio opierator at Canso, N.S., 
and an observer for Atlantic 
weather central, Pierre ’'•irroir,
P.Q. Bombings 
For
• MONTREAL (CP) -  Premier 
Robert Bourassa has ordered a 
full report from the Justice de­
partment on two bombings 
M o n t r e a l  Thursday which 
rocked a hospital doctors’ resi­
dence and a Canadian General 
Electric outlet.
Mr. Bourasaa’s call for a re­
port on the incidents was an­
nounced in Quebec City by his 
presse attache who said the pre­
mier had no further comment to 
make on the subject.
< The explosion in the doctors’ 
residence at the rear of the 
Queen Mary Veterans’ Hospital, 
shattered about 30 windows and 
damaged the foundation. Tlioro 
were no injuries and no esti­
mate of damage was available.
Another device, planted in Ilia 
trunk of a car, tore a hole In the 
rear of a Canadian General 
Electric building, causing con- 
a I d e r  a b I e damage to cars 
parked nearby.
Police said tee exploslona 
might be linked to two armed 
holdups of a student grocery 
store and a credit union at the 
Untvcralty of Montreal which 
netted thieves about $7,000. All 
incidents occurred at about 10 
a.m.
Police said later the explo­
sions could have been the work 
of tec terrorist Front de Ubors- 
tion Qucbecols since they were 
carried out in the style of a con­
victed member of the group— 
Jean-Paul Ocoffroy, arrested In 
, March, \W9,
V He wsi sentenced to 124 life 
sentences and recently had an 
(i|)peal 'against convlcUun re­
jected.
BATS STORMY
Captain George Anastassopou- 
os said visibility was about one 
mile in: fog and winds were, 
about 60 miles an hour when his 
vesseL ran aground. She was 
ieading~for"Port Hawkesbury 
with a cargo of 3,800,000 gallons 
of bunker C oil.
About 1,300,000 gallons was 
later recovered from tee wreck, 
but tee remainder escaped to I 
pollute more than 125 n ^ es  of ' 
shoreline.
Captain Anastassopoulos said 
earlier that replacement of a 
large summer buoy on Cerberus 
Rock by a smaller ;- spar buoy  ̂
was one of tee reasons his ship 
went aground. He said he knew 
the summer buoys were re­
moved because of ice conditions 
in northern latitudes) but felt 
something more than a spar 
buoy would mark the rock.
John Weir of Sydney, N.S., a 
transport department telecom­
munications supervisor, s a i d  
Thursday that hb is sure a mes­
sage concerning the lifting of 
buoys in Nova Scotia’s Cheda- 
buetp Bay . was transmitted dur­
ing periods set aside under in­
ternational agreement for no­
tices of shipping.
But he said there was no writ­
ten proof. He said the log books 
just show the time the full 
transmission was made and do 
not list individual notices. He 
said tee notices are contained in 
a continuous tape in a transmit­
ter and are monitored during 
transmission.
NOT LIKELY 
Thomas Meilleur, supervisor 
of the department's Halifax 
radio station, said It is possible 
teat an individual notice might 
not have moved, but "it has 
never happened."
The notice concerning Cheda- 
bucto Bay was issued Jan, 0 
and cancelled Jan. 31, but Mr. 
Weir said It was broadcast past 
this dote because he ” ovcr- 
looked'l the cancoUation order, 
He said about a week after 
the grounding he received an­
other order telling him to disre­
gard the cancellation notice.
Captain Anastassopoulos told 
the Inquiry earlier that he was 
getting "shadows" on his radar 
after changing course to come 
up Chedobucto Bay,
He also said that tee eclio 
sounder aboard the ship was not 
working, but a mechanical one 
was availoble. He said he did 
not use it.
The captain said the ship's 
gyro compass was oft three de­
grees, but this was not danger­
ous because ha know the error 
and hall made allowance for it. 
Ho said It was not unusual for a 








•  Mows an Acre an HomI Twin 
Mower Blades Timed to Work 
Together
e  Clips Closer to Trees than 
many Hand Modelsl
0 With anow-blower, leaf and 
tilling attachments, it's a year- 
round investment
•  Easy-starting, 7 Horsepower, 
with 3-speed Gear Shift
•  Easyrriding, 41" Wheelbase, 
Drives like a Sports Car
From Masisy-Feiguion, world's largsil manufaoturar of ltaolois.,7 
nearly a quarter-ton oi tractor on broad, high-ilotatlon tires. . .  and 
that low price includn  s 34* synchronised mower. Come in today for a . 
test drive, 'hy MF 7 with elsotrio start, too , . . or the Hydra Speed 
Drive Model that lets you mow without ihliUnq or olutohlng . . .  just 
one lever ior forward, reverse and speed controll Come in and all in 
the sedan-comfort foam cushion seat. Gel the' ieel oi the wheel. Then 
get s  money-iavlng deal—with trade allowance or low down payment 
end monthly budget terms If desired.
*Mtnul«o(ur*r'« Hit iwle* lof MT 7 Sundtrij !• 1707,71 (34" mow*r Ine1u<l»fl) fWuconim, inoludlivi ,urch«ro* r*d§r»l mIu Ui. MMMj'ritguwn nntnt lli* tighl lo (lung* prlM
r »^oillc«t(oni teMitout noUo*.




Step up to ten horses 
teamed with e sporty 
stick shift Varlsbls 
Speed Drlve-5 for­
ward speeds without 
touching the clutch 
or throltlel MF 10 
takes a 42-Inch mow­





never need an Ignl- 
,tlon tune-upl
M aasq y-Feitg iisa iii.
M F ia U H n N A H D
OAXUDIBN TRACTOR
The 12 HP MF 12 has 
Hydra Speed Drive as 
standard squipmenti 
Just move a single 
lover to go forward, 
back up, speed up or 
slow downi Creep 
around tight spots, 
wheel out at (u|l 
speed-without both­
ering to clutch or 
shift.mh the big 42- 
Inch mower you'll 
trim an acre in 46 
minutes.
\ Spring Valley 
Siihdivision
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LUMBER & BOX LTD.
Bax 249, Westhank
Open Weekdays
7;30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Open Saturday
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
l  or Local Lumber Sals





P E N T IC T O N :
This advertisement is not published or dispisyed te  tbs Liquor Control 
e Government oi British Ulumbia.
PARKER INDUSTRY EQUIPMENT LTD
Board or by th
>A6E II KEIXmNA D m T  COimiEB, FBL. MAT Zf. UJO
SUMMER FUN AHEAD! FOR EXTRA CASH...USE A COURIER WANT AD! PH. 7 6 3 ^
B in n N G  . . .  SELLIN G  . . .  HD tlN G  . . .  R EN n N G T
CLASSIFIED RATES
C U nifM  AdTcrtisciBciiU and .tot- 
iM  'tor lUa page mast'b* received 
bv 4:39 pjB. day previoaa to pnbUca* tim.
Pbone TC»223 
WANT AD CASH HATES
One or two daya te per word, per 
Inierlloa.
Three caoMciiUva daya. VAe per 
word per lasertlop.
6ii cat^eenUTa days. Jo' per word 
per ioierttoB. . .
Uiaimtun ebarga baud oa to words.
Ulaiminn ebarga lor aay adveitifa> 
neat ia Me. ■
Blrtba. BagagemciiU. Uarrlagea 
to per arord. mialmom t l .00.
Oeatii NoUeca. to Uemoriama. 
Cards of Ttiaaks to per, word. oiinl> 
n iu s $2.00.
if oot paid witlilii 10 days, ao 
additioaal charge of 10 per ceot.
U)CAL CI.ASSIFIED DISPLAY
.'Applicabla witblii dreolatloa rose 
only.
Oeadllna 4:30 p.m. day previou to 
pnbUcatioD. b
Ooa iaaertioo tl.7S per coloma loch.
Three coaaecmiva tiuertiona tl.41 
per aHoma loch.
Six conaecoUva taseitiona tl.47 
per colnmo isch.
Read yaay advertisement the first 
day R appears. We not be res­
ponsible lor more than one incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPUES
SOe ebarga lor the use oi a Courier 
box hnmbtf. and SOc additional if 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholdera 
are held confidential.
Aa a  condition of acceptance of a 
box nnmber advertiument. while 
every endeavor will be made to for­
ward repUea to the advertiser as 
toon aa . possible, ws accept no Ua- 
billty in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either iaU- 
nro or delay in forwarding such re­
plies, however canned, whether by 
neglect or otherwlM.
Replies will bo held for 30 days.
1. BIRTHS
A WONDERFin. DAYl YOUR CHILD’S 
birth data is a apedal day In vonr 
life nnd yon srill want to sbaro the 
"good news’* with friends. Tell them 
qulekly with a  Kelowna Daily Courier 
Birth NoUca for t2.oa A trained ad- 
writer will aastst you In wording a 
BirUi Notice. Telephone 763-3228.
2. DEATHS
BOUTWELL — Marla Martha, passed 
away in StiUwaters Private Hospital 
on May 27th at the age of 91 peara. 
Funeral aervicea will be held from the 
Carden Chapel. 1134 Bernard Ave.. on 
May 3l8t at 2 p.m. Rev. E. H. Nikkei 
otflciaUng. Mrs. Bontwell is  survived 
by two daughters, Leslie (Mrs. G. 
Paearynuk) of 'Rutland and Elva (Mrs. 
A. P. Cook) of Kamloops: one step 
dangbter. Jean (Mrs. T. S. HorswUl) 
, of Vancouver: one son. Dwight George 
of North Bay: two step sons. Jack and 
Ed both of Kelowna. F i f t ^  grand­
children and 16 great grandchildren also 
survive. The Garden (Hiapel ' Funeral 
. Directors have been entrusted with the 
arrangemento. (Telephone 762-3040.)
■ 251
NORBERG — Harry Douglas of Revel- 
atoke passed away on May 28th. 1370, 
at the age of 57 years. Funeral ser­
vices will be held from the Revelstoke 
Dnlted Church on May 30th at 3 p.m. 
Bev. P . ' Mallett officiating. Interment 
will: follow in the Mountain View 
Cemetery. Mr. Norberg is survived by 
bis loving wife Irene, five daughters: 
two brothers and three sisters, in­
cluding Mrs. B. Jamison of Kelowna. 
The Garden Chapel Funeral Dbrectors 
have been entrusted with the arrange­
ments.' (Telephone 762-3040.) 251
/
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
4S1 Leon Ave. 762-3U9
M, W. P. tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION — DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family: friends and associates 
with a memorial gUt to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit, P.O. Box 
IM. U
4. ENGAGEMENTS
lUYES-KOBAYASHl -  Mr. and Mrs 
J. H.. Hayes. Kelowna, are pleased to 
announce the engagement ot Hheir 
daughter. Sandra-Oaye. to Richard 
Baruo Kobayaahi, aon of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. M. KoDayathi, Okanagan Centre. 




COJIE TO THE K.L.O. SECONDARY 
School Spring CarnivaL Friday. May 
29. 1370. 6:00 pja . • •:30 pjn. at
Rayraer Elementary. 251
WHIST PARTY. MAY 30. • : »  P J f. 
at the I.O.O.F. Hall. Spooaored' by the 
Kelowna Rebckah Lodge and LO.OF*. 
Admission: 75c. 245, 246. 250. 251






Civil. Municipal, Hydraulic. 
Structural, Mining, Materials 
Testing, Computer A nalyst 
in association with 
H IR T L E , G E H U E , 





representing Butler Buildings 
Kelowna—1450 S t Paul Street
Telephone ____  762-2614
Telex ______  048-5140
TWX ______. . . .  610-983-0422
Vernon—Suite 204,
Royal Bank Buildings
Telephone___.... . .  542-8402
M. F S tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J. A. McPherson, R.l, (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M. W, F. tf
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
STEWART DRILLING
Domestic and Industrial 
WATER WELLS 
FOUNDATION BORING
Phone 7 6 5 -6 0 6 4
SOIL SAMPLING
Long Term Money-Back 
Guarantee on 
All Water Wells.
M, W. P  tf'
12. PERSONALS
ALOOHOUCS ANONYMOUS — WHITE 
rX i. Bex 587. Kdowna. B.C. Telepboaa 
7824833 or 785-734L to WiaScU 788- 
2107.
to tbcni •  drialdns pnblcm tai your 
bomef CeaUcI Al-Anon at 782-7353 at 
7tS47S«. U
16. APTS. FOR RENT
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandnay SL. renting deluxe 
luUea. For xafety. comfort and quiet­
ness live ia Ketowna'a most laxnrloua 
apaitmenL No ddU ica. no pets. Tele­
phone 7 6 3 « ll. U
DlSIlNCnVE WEDDING CmTATlONS 
yoa’O be proud to tend. Come In and 
ask for your free gifi register at the 
(tospel Den. U  Sbept Capri. Telephone 
76^2a^9. P. S. tf
WISH TO MEET ROMAN CATBOUC 
Canadian (widow) lady onder 'S2.. Re­
fined, gcod looking frith some means, 
object matrimony. Write Box C49L The 
Kelowna Daily Ceorier. 251
CERABOC LESSONS. M O R N IN G , 
afternoon and evenbnb for begtameia 
and advanced students. SmaU classes. 
Telephone 763-2083. tf
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
mnnity InfOnnatioo Service ' and Vd- 
nnteer Bnreao ireekdays 3-30 - U-.30 
a.m. 7623638. U
HALF TON TRUCK RETURNING TO 
Vancouver empty this Sunday. Will 
taka small load. Telephone 7626958.
, ' : , 251
ANY MUSICIANS INTERESTED IN 
forming rock group telephone 7626296 
after 5 pjn. 253
13. LOST AND FOUND
WOULD THE PERSON WHO PICKED 
a dark brown suit Jacket, Saturday. 
May 23 at the Rutland Centennial* Hall, 
please caU 763-2264. . 254
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
NEW HOUSE FULLY FURNISHED- 
Near Highway 97 on road to Westbank. 
No pets or children. Three months 
only, monthly after that. Rent $150.00 
per month, plus utilities and phone, 
Damage deposit required. Telephone 
765-5436 after 7 p.m. 252
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. Electric 
heat, hook-up for automatic washer and 
dryer. $130 per month plna utilities. 
$25 damage deposit. Adults, also one 
Child welcome—no pets! Telephone 762- 
8191. 252
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. NEW 
two bedroom duplex, wall to wall car­
pet, atovo and reirlgerator If desbred. 
Carport: ample storage. Telephone 765- 
6145. U
MODEP.N THREE BEDROOM EXE- 
cutive home in Glenmore area. Two 
fireplaces, finished rumpus room, 
fenced, landscaped, carport. Telephone 
7622233. tf
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex In Rutland on Briarwood Road. 
Close to school and ; shopping centre 
Children welcome. Telephone 762-4508.
tf
FOR AS UTTLE AS $700 DOWN, 
with payments like rent, you could 
own your own three bedroom., full 
basement home. For details caU Crest- 
view Homes Ltd., 7623737. 256
NEW TWO-BEDROOM FOURPLEX IN 
Rutland area, full basement, attractive 
grounds, refrigerator and stove sup­
plied. Telephone 7623240 after 7:00 
p.m. 25i
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE WITH GAR- 
den. Southgate area. Available June 
1st. Rent $140 per month, without 
utilities. References. Telephone 764-4758.
■ -■:■■■ 251
ONE BEDROOM SUITES AVAILABLE 
ia new modem apartment. Cable T.V.. 
carpeting and many other extraa. 
Children not exclnded. Located in the 
downtown area. Contact Wilson Realty. 
541 Bernard Avenue. Tetepbone 762 
3146. M. W. F. M
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 
second floor, cable television, broad- 
loom. drapes, stove and refrigerator. 
Available July 1st. Adults only. Cen­
tury Manor. 1958 Pandosy StreeL Tele­
phone 763-36K. U
ONE. TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
wall to wall carpieting. drapes, relri- 
gerator. stove, washing facilities, car 
park.' 560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 
7622880 U
WESTVIEW APART51ENTS . -  TWO 
bedroom nnlts. wall -to wall carpets, 
cable TV. large private patios with 
sweeping view of Okanagan Lake. 
Adults only. No pets. Telephone 762 
5875. U
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES, 
■vallaide in new bnilding. completely 
Insulated, electric beat, cable television 
and telephone. Canhmara Beach Motel. 
Telephone 763-4717. V ’ ti
m  BATHROOM, THREE BEDROOM 
fiveplex on MacKenzie Road. Rutland; 
electric beat, wasber-diycr hookup. No 
pets. $135 per month. Some children 
welcome. Telephone 763-3472. ti
EXE(RmVE SUITE, ULTRA MODERN 
superb view, three bedrooms, IVk baths, 
adults only. Close in. Drive by 1454 
Ayre Ave. or call 763-4347 evenings. 7-9.
256
TWO BKDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE 
with stove and refrigerator. Available 
June Iri. Working couple preferred. 
Telephone 762-4412 afternoons and even­
ings. 252
VISTA MANOR. ONE B E D R O O M  
suite available June 1. Colored appliaa 
ces. air conditioned. Professional or 
retired people preferred. 765-6536; even 
tags 762-3037. tl
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
With kitebenettes available near College 
and Vocational School sites. Apply (tta- 
namon’s ResorL 2324 Abbott St. U
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITES. WALL TO 
wall carpets throughout, overlooking 
beantifnl Wood Lake. Telephone 765' 
6 5 3 8 . '  ■ tf
THREE BEDROOM STHTE, AVAIL- 
able June 1st. Children accepted. Foui> 
plex. Valley View Manor. RnUand, 
Telephone 762-7705. tf
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close, to all schools. 408
West Ave. Telephone 762-8336.
FOR RENT 2 LARGE 1 BEDROOM 
modem su ites. Jn Rutland. Phone Cliff 
Charles, (tallinson Realty 2-3713 days 
or nltes 2-3973.
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. AVAIL- 
able June 1. Children accepted. Four- 
plex, 415 Valley View Manor. Rutland. 
Telephone 7627705.
FRAMING
Bumpus Rooms, Additions. 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 




Fast, Qualified Crew 











LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
addrosn Ste, IS Breton Court, 1292 
Lawronco Avo., 762-4730. ’’Grave mark­




A coUactlon of auKabta vertaa lor. nia 
In In MemorInihs la on hand at The 
Kelowna Dally Courier Olllce. to Mem- 
ortame a n  accapted until S p.m. day 
preceding pubUcallon. If you wish 
come to our CleiaUled Counter and 
make •  telecllon or telephone for a 
trained Ad-wrller to au lit you In the 
choice of an approprlato veree and 
In writing the to Memoriam. Dial 762- 




Emphosis on this Conlposcr 
at
RECITAL
on TUESPAY, JUNE 2 
7:30 p.nj., in
First United Church Hall 
By Students, of Kelowna 
D.C. Registered Music Teachers 
COLLECTION TAKEN
253
Provincial 1 Act 
ADULT DRAMA FESTIVAL 
FINALS at VERNON. 




242. 244, 247, 249, 251, 253
THE atURCH OF JESUS CIIIUhT OF 
MUer Day Batata on Gltnmon Drive 
la apomortag i»n open houee et 7i30 
p.m. Mmday. June 1. Preicnl will he 
a 4$ piece display deplcllni the "Res- 
torallon’i origin and coming forth of 
the "Book of Mormon,” the Ancient 
Amcrtcan'e record of Ood’e dtelinga 
with Ihami and lha 'algnt ot the 
True Church.’ AIm . the film. "Men'e 
Bearcb for llappliieM," which was at 
the Wortd’g Fair wUI bs shown. » $
f
THE 6KCONI) KF,I/)WNA COOPKItA 
tiro Pro-School will hold n meeting (or 
new phrente, Thurnlay. June 4, at 
■ p.m.: at lha First Baptist Church, 
Bernard Avenue. There are still a lew 
ptacM n r  I and 3 year olds Mi'Aeptem- 
U r. Ytlepheaa Mrs. Wilson. Tta-eire.
IM
TBR Bim-AND GET ACQUAINTED 
ctwfc Win msft tar their Aanoal Picnic 
mrotbeona Park. Kslewna, oa Sun 
day. May 3l. lliW  am . Alt membera 
aad Ihebr lamiUes am lavlted l« al 
Imd. Basket tonck aad gamce lor all
im . u i
GYRO ’TtlQ Ba*I.A8H“ SMORGAIBOHD 
and Dance, June It. liM  p .nv-liM  
a m-. Mamtwtfd Arena, proceeds to to 
door swimming pod. TIcbetsi Car
|Tttlh«m.«Ml..M«dlihi.Lt4*
r ,  »T
TRA. HOME BAKlNa AND HAI« OF
MroMton 'tv m. 'Andrnw'g OntM. w«l
Im NUI to toa rarish ItolL Okanagan 
Mtaaitn. WedMfday, ^Jans' I7. •< 
i t : »  p n .  V to). .357, >Kk
Brickwork — Fireplaces 
Barbecues — Blocks & Stone
Phone 762-5429 Evenings 
252
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. NEW 
three; bedroom house in Okanagan Mis­
sion. No children. Telephone 762-0718.
■' ■ U
NEW 3 BEDROOM GLENMORE HOME, 
located second house north ot comer 
of Valley and Sexsmith Roads. $180 per 
month. Telephone 763-5195. tl
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. WITH 
rumpus room in baseihent. available 
July 1, 1337 Highland Drive South. Tele­
phone 7623986. : tf
ATTRAQnVE CLEAN TWO BEDROOM 
duplex, full basement. Shops Capri, 
Possession June 1. $155 per monUi. 
References. Telephone 7624337.. : tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME. PARTLY 
furnished. Fleming Road, Rutland. $160 
a month. Immediate oceupahby. Tele­
phone 765-6793. tf
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
duplex fivaUable June 1. One or two 
children, $120 per month. Telephone 
762-3673 after 4:00 p.m. U
ONE SIDE DUPLEX. TWO BED- 
rooms. Available July 1st. No pets. 
Apply 285A Holbrook Rd., RuUaiid 
Telephone 7626776. 252
AVAILABLE JUNE 1, HALF A HOUSE; 
ground fibor, two bedrooms, one or two 




Interior and Exterior 
Wallpapering, including Vinyl, 
Free Estimates 
PHONE 768-5333
M. W, F, tf
OKANAGAN SOIL TILLING 
and BLADE SERVICE 
Specialize in: 
Landscaping, Gardens, 
Levelling. Free estimates. 
Reasonable rates,
Phono 763-4180
M, W, F  tf
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
and DOWNPIPES 
Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates
PHONE 7654292 or 762-5118 
M. W, F U
For new fences or repairs, re­
taining walls, wharves, etc. 




M. W. F, 250
JOftDAN'S nUG9 -  TO 
pita tram Canada’a larirol 
rollon. Iclapliona Keith 
7$4>U01, Eipeirt laitallatlDa
VIEW BAM. 
carpel h |. 
McDouiald, 
lerrlca, | |
WHYTK'a SKIN DIVING HKNTAlUi. 
|■•rl(mallMl) liMlrncllon, A packiaa 
deal (1$ per unlO, Telrphnna 






M. W. F 2.57
JUST MOVED TO KELOWNA. WHH.K
omlllag l« t«l aalaMlabtd wtB took 
.’ra away.aRcr your horn# while you'
Will taka car* «f homa amt yard aa 
UMWfh H woro my awm.
' m
DKUCIOUS. WII0I.E30UK, SATI2 
tytwi brood trvm  Um kMcbra of Dm 
Red Croch Ina la now avatlahto al
tha Nu Ur« NutrtUiMi (ealre. U)« Kllla 
to.. Kelvwaa. xw
WINFIELD, NEW TWO AND THREE 
bedroom duplexes. Telephone 7625324.
, tf
FOR RENT 3 — TWO B.R. DUPLEX 
units. Phono Cliff Charles at Colllnson 
Realty. 2-3713 days or nltes 2-3073, tf
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH TWO 
room suite upstairs. $160. Available 
June 1st. Telephone 763-4089. t(
CLEAN 3 BEDROOM COUNTRY home. 
Available June 1st, $140 per month. 
Telephone 705-5563. • tf
SMALL ONE BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
juuutry. $65 per month. Telephone 762- 
7030. 252
16. APTS. FOR RENT
KNOX: MANOR!
1855 Pandosy Street





t  Intercom ,
• All the latest features
Apply
The Manager
ste. 117 - 1855 Pandosy St. 
Phone 762-7918 tf
NEW ONE BEDROOM SUITE, FUB- 
nished. private entrance. Working or 
retired couple. Quiet home at 876 Glen 
wood Avei, or telephone 763-2749. 252
ONE B E D R O O M  UNFURNISHED 
apartment Ltaden Court. Available 
June 1st. Refrigerator and stove. Tele, 
phone 762-8125. 252
NEW ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
snite.' ground floor, one or two girls 
own transportation. Telephone 763-3605.
, ■ 252
WANTED — COUPLE INTERESTED 
in renting on long term basis, fully fur­
nished suite, all utilities included 
Telephone 762-2532. 252
THREE TWO-BEDROOM S U I T E S  
close to Wood Lake. $100 - $125 per 
month, Winfield. Telephone 7623394
251
TWO ROOM FURNISHED BACHELOR 
suite available June . 4, Telephone 762 
2127 days..
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit,, utilities paid. Telephone 765-5969.
WORKING GIRL TO SHARE FURNISH 
ed apartment, close to town. Telephone 
7624696 alter 5:00 'p.m. 252
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
SLEEPING ROOM FOR BENT. EX 
cellent downtown location. -Linens . sup­
plied. By the week or month. Avail' 
able immediately. Please telephone 
752-5431. ,
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT WITH 
use of kitchen. Ladles only. Available 
Immediately. Linens supplied. Laundry 
included. ClosQ to town. Telephone 762- 
6023 6 p.m. • 9 p.m. 255
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, UNTIL 
end of July, nicely furnished basement 
bed-sttUng room with kitchen. - Close 
to city centre. Apply 540 Harvey Ave 
or telephone 762-4205. 255
NICE SLEEPING ROOM FOR LADY 
or gentleman, Breakfast optional. Avail­
able Immediately, Close to Vocational 
School, Telephone 762-0613 nftcr S p.m.
252
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, LAD 
les only. $50 per month; Apply 757 
Lawrence Ave, or telephone 763-4453.
LOVELY SLEEPING ROOMS FOR 
rent. Closo to beach. No kitchen fao- 
llltics. Summer vlaltora welcome. Tele­
phone 762-6146,
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room, suitable (or elderly lady or work­
ing girl. Apply at 683 Lawrence Ave. 
or telephone 762-5327. —253
AVAILAHLE JULY AND AUGUST, 
lurhlshcd two room sulle. separate 
entrance, central, Telephone 762-6353,
253
SLEEPING nOOM. GENTLEMEN 




$250 TO $500 DOWN 
1, a and 3 Bedroom Units
Payments at $85 to $140 
per month.
BOX C-267, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
tf
NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS IN 
downtown Kelowna, httif Mark from 
Bernard Ava. Rerrlgtralor. atovo. waeb- 
tr. drytr. In tach nnIL l*ully hfalcd 
and air conditioned, 1)6 baihrooma. two 
bedroomt. two patloa. Wall lo waU cap 
pctlag. For appotalmeal to view Itle-
piMMin m 4 a n . ' t . r .  u
AVAILABLE ON SHORT NOTICE! A 
very dealrabla Ibrca bedromn aulla In 
Falrlana Court Apartments at 113(1 
I-awrtnca Av«—cloee to Capri Shop­
ping Centro-caMa TV-very nuicl. No 
children umuir 14 aad no pela. Ible- 
pboof T627$I4. II
COMPUSTELY BKUr-OONTAtNEO ONE 
and two bedroom nails avallaUa. Oosa 
to abof^ag centra and VocaHonal 
IkboaL tomny Beach BcMrt MoteL m -
»W. II
riRST O f JULY. TWO BEDROOM 
apertmeal. aecood floor, wall to wall 
Carpel, cabin IMavtatim. eloan to toxna 
Cagfl, titTJM par m4Mth baM Mid 
ligMa toctadwl. Ne ctoUran «r peia. 
Apply Mro. Dnalop, 1» l Uwrowre 
Av#.. •vita I or laltpiMwa 7$3 >IM. U
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
fncllltlen. Gentlemen only, Telephone 
762-5429 evenings.
SLEEPING nOOM AVAILAHLE ... 
Hulland, (WMh board If desired.) Tele 
phono 763-6531,
18. ROOM AND BOARD
nOAHl) AND nOOM (SliEEPING 
room opllnnnl) In Riilland, (or res- 
peclahia working gentleman. Telephone 
765-6793; 296
nOAni) AND ROOM. GENTLEMAN 
preferred. Also tourist accommmlnllon 
1346 Ethel Blrael.
ROOM AND nOARD FOR LADIES, 
Isharlngl, In nice home. Immediate
21. ra o P E R TY  ro a  s a u
OXFORD AVE. -  3  BR
occupancy, , Telephone 762-6231,
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly person. Telephimo 762-6675.
19. ACCOM. WANTED
WANTED TO KENT • KlIMMEII 
collage with beach on WinhI I
July 919. Family arrommodsllon, ___
lad II. Jenkins, 6,13 Granville Cres,. 
Richmond, B.C,
Here is a very weU built, 12 year old home, in first 
class condition. 1150 sq. ft., 3 good sized bedrooms, 21’ LR 
with fireplace, and floors throughout, except kitchen 
and bathioom. Large central hall'gives an air of spacious* 
ness. Full basement, with automatic gas furnace. Property 
all fenced, nicely Iwdscaped, with grapes, several fruit 
trees, and good garden and with garage at rear. Check 
your eligibility for Gov’t Mtge. Full price $21,500 with half 
cash. Owner has clear title. MLS. Evenings call J . F. 
Klassen at 762-3015.
DEVELOPMENT LAND
9.5 acres with 500 feet fronting on Hwy. 97 and 314 ft. 
on Rutland Road. Serviced with water, power, gas and 
telephone. This is a prime location for motel, shops, cafe, 
bank, service station complex; For details contact R. 
Liston 765-6718. MLS.
COUNTRY STORE
In a rapidly expanding area. Two bedroom living quarters 
for owner plus two bedroom suite rented for SCO per 
month. Two standard oil pumps with storage. Lots of room 
for expansion. Here’s a good retirement setup for man- 
wife team, or family with teen-agers. For details phone 
R. Liston 765-6718. MLS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
DIAL 762-3227547 BERNARD AVE. R e s I tO rS  
Evenings call
R. L iston----- . . . . .  5-6718 Frank M anson___ 2-3811
P. Moubray . . . ___ 3-3028 J. K lassen........ ......2-3015
C. Shirreff . . . . . . . .  2-4907
LOVELY AND DIFFERENT — Large deluxe 3 b.r. home 
with full 2 b.r. suite in basement. Too many extras to 
describe. Close to lake in O.K. Mission. Owner will trade 
for smaller home or land. Easy terms. MLS. Call Erik 
Lund 762-3486.
45 ACRES — On paved highway for resort development 
or camping. 3,700’ frontage on Kettle River. First class 
bunting country. $23,900 with terms. MLS. Call Jean 
Scaife 764-4353.








OPEN HOUSE -  SATURDAY, May 30
from 1 - 4  p.m.
' 15^
.■wv>frX.v̂Ev,-,0̂jLS.i<l»>6C*«Wv'VV>VWJ
911 Pitcairn (off Kennedy)
OPEN TO ALL OFFERS — this vacant, almost nfew home 
HAS GOT TO GO. Located in an exclusive residential area, 
allowance can be made for the finishing touches and land­
scaping. Come and see for yourself. Mrs. Jean Acres in 
attendance. Phone 2-5030, or eves, and weekend 3-2927. MLS.
REVENUE IN THE PINES!!!
One—o f  two. Duplexes—̂ must b e ; sold. Beautifully land­
scaped. Quiet street. Near new shopping centre. Never a 
vacancy. Priced to sell at $23,200 each. Call Joe Limberger 
at 2-5030, eves, and weekend 3-2338. MLS, ,
APARTMENT —  DOWNTOWN KELOWNA 
17 Suite deluxe apartment in the heart of the downtown 
area. 1, 2 and 3 Brm suites with Vk baths, tastefully 
arranged and decorated. Good existing mortgage at 7%. 
Hot water heat. Cable TV. For more Informatitxi, please 
call Ed Scholl at 2-5030, eves, and weekends 2-0719. MLS.
REVENUE ANYONE???
Spotless, newly decorated, large 5 rm. 4 yr. old home. 
F.P. and separate entrance to basement suite. Situated 
near hospital in a quiet bay area. Owner most anxious. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. Please call Mrs. Gerri 
Krlsa 3-4387 eves, or 2-5030 office, MLS.
FURNISHED, READY TO MOVE INTO!
4 rooih landscaped home, witli beautiful shade trees and 
some fruit trees. Could be made Into two lots. Furniture 
goof with house. To view, please phone Ltwlla CuriTc, 
offlc(5 2-5030, eves, and weekends 8-5628. MLS,
i J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. , PHONE 702-5030
EXECUTIVE HOME. 1 I
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS at 481 ROMNEY ROAD
New large 144di sq. ft. 3 bedroom home. Rosewood fcntiiro 
wall, double fireplace. Modern kitchen with china cabinet 
InU) dining room, nnd much more. Garage and Carport. 
Full length ■undcck invites beautiful view of luko niul 
Kelowna.
Also city revenue liome,
1ELEPHONE 763-.1020
2,'il
20. WANTED TO RENT
TI:ACHKR WOUI.D m k k  to iiknt 
Iwo btdroom home, lamlly o( Ihrec, 
larnlilint or unlurnUhril, July 1. ReDr- 
»nr*<B on rcqurol. rieaia rontart K. 
U ikt, Cartmn, Alb«i1a. u
REQIIIRKI) JUI.Y 1, I.AIIOK HOUSK 
(or al loaM <ma yaar. Will alyn Icair, 
(Iva Iwo mmillii ilrpoill anil provlil* 
roftrroraa. Ttltyhono 7M U6I altrr 
$;M p m, J34
m im -m  -  ArraoxiMOTEiY im  
tqnaro lr«i *1 wanhoaN aparo, pro- 
Irrably wUh taadlng ramp. Tolephono 
Tto-MM aflw  $.«» p,m. II
LONG TKBM BY JULY 1ST. THBrK 
hMirrom homo hoar Kaox ikbaol. Trir 
phean TKlIUt, 299
SPRING SPECIAL!
FRO M  HUILDHR T O  YOU
Two and three bedroom houses now nvallablo. Built with 
Uio best materials and European workmanship. Will build 
,on your lot or oura lo your specifications and plans, .Slock 
plans available or drawn to your ipeci,
1 view lot 1% ucrca, 2 acrca with older house In Kelowna.
For AH Your Building Needs Contact
KRIESE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.
Wallace Rd.. R.R. 2, Kelowna Phone 765-6031 
2.17
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
TEN ACRES IN WINFIELD 
Producing 7-8000 boxes, mainly of McIntosh apples. No 
house, but domestic water for home. View, of course. 
$39,000.00. EXCLUSIVE.
PADDOCK AND P.ATIO
Delightful property of 1.3 acres in Okanagan Mission. The 
pasture, paddock and barn are in full view of shaded patio. 
The home has three bedrooms, family room, living and 
dining room. If you have horses and the quiet life, check 
this unique offering. Price is $35,000.00. EXCLUSIVE.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Ivor DimOnd . . .  763-3222 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-3887
Carl Briese . . . .  763-22576 David Stickland .  766-2452
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 John Bilyk . . . .  765-6910
MORTGAGES and APPRAISAI5 
Neir Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.G., 766-2197 s
\^ W N R  REALTY LTD.
3 OFFICES 
TO SERVE YOU






in the busiest resort. Terrific potential — low investment 
— Terms or Cash. Eve Gay 24529 or 2-4919. MLS.
LOT NEAR GOLF COURSE 
.228 acre lot near Valley Road and St. Andrews Drive. 
An excellent building site in quiet area. Many new homes 
close by. Price $6,900. Call Ralph Erdmann 766-2123 or 
2-4919. MLS, :
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
Sicamous, B.C. 3 lots and large building 3,680 sq. ft. 
together with lease on Channel property. Would make 
ideal Marina and Boat Sales. $18,300 down payment. Call 
Howard Beairsto 4-4068 or 2-4919. MLS. ,
. m
VIEW LOTS IN PEACHLANDI!
Bring in an offer. $4,000 a lot. Discount to builders. Call 
Phyllis Dahl 5-5336 or 2-4919. MLS.
Rutland: 125 Black ,Mtn. Rd. -  5-5111
$10,000.00 WILL HANDLE —  SMALL f a r m  
Not too far from Rutland Centre. Complete with 3 B/R 
home, barn and irrigation equipnient. In the Belgo district 
where the growing is good and view terrific. An ideal 
small holding with good possibilities of future subdivision. 
Phone Stew Ford evenings at 2-3455 or office at 5-5111 for 
complete information. MLS.
LOW, LOW, LOW DOWN PAYMENT!
Price reduced on this Colonial style home to $22,300.00! 
Features a 21x13 L/R with wall to wall carpeting. Lovely 
bright kitchen nnd dining area. Sliding doors to sun-deck, 
carpet in master B/R, roomy closets. Full basement, 
roughed in plumbing. Attractive decor throughout. Ed 
Ross has details phone him evenings at 2-3556 or office 
5-5111. MLS.
Westbank: M ain S t.-8 -5 4 8 0
WANT INCOME?
3 grouped Westbank corner building lots, excellent for 
duplex-home combination. Secluded area yet close to 
town. Domestic water and power nnd on good road. Can 
bo purchased for $9,000 or will sell lots separately at 
$3200 each. Call Dick Steele 8-5480 days or ove. MLS.
AITENTION — PI^OMOTERS & DEVELOPERS
0iC7 acres choice orchard with 3 bedroom house, only 
000 ft, from new sower line. Now water line being In­
stalled along west boundary, Excellent holding proiiorty 
for further subdivision, Call A. Van Nostrand 3-2150 or 






NEAR GOLF COURSE 
, 1009 CALMEL CUES.
Off Mountain Ave., one block from Glenmore .Store
Open 1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p,m.
Saturday, M ay 30th  
Sunday, M ay 31st \
Receive floor plans of the mitny “ Engineered Homes” 
built from $15,8.18.00 including extras. Now building In 
Westbank, Kelowna, Peachinnd, RnOnnd and Winfield,
CRESTVIEW HOMES LTD.
7 6 3 -3 7 3 7
‘•WE TAKE TRADES ’
- \
1 ' 1
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
1^
TRADE YOUR TRAILER
I. have 2. owners wisbiog to trade their 
equity io their homes for a mobile home. 
Call Prank Ashmead 765-€T02, nites 765- 
5155 days.
LAND
For your land requirements in Westbank, 
Winfield or OkanagasT Centre call “Hugh 
Tail 762-8169 eves. MLS and Excl.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
A1 Bassingtbwaighte 763-2413 
Harry Maddocks . 765-6218
SHOPPERS' VILLAGE, RUTLAND-765-5155 
OPEN EVERY FRIDAY NITE TIL NINE
OPEN FOR YOUR INSPECTION
OKANAGAN MISSION ON BALSAAM ROAD JUST OFF PARET ROAD 
BY DOROTHEA WALKER SCHOOL 
2 B.R. full basement beauty centred on large country lot, full priefe 521,900, easy terms. 
George PhilUpson 2-3713 days or nites 2-7974 will be in attendance Saturday afternoon, 
May 30, 1970, 2:00 till 6:00 p.m. MLS.
JUST OVER I ACRE 
And located in one of the 
fastest developing areas in 
Rutland. The 3 B.R. home is 
comfortable and surrounded 
' by fruit trees. Phone Blanche 




3 B.R. city duplex on quiet 
street. Close ^o transporta­
tion. Live in one side and let 
the other aide pay most of 
your mortgage payments. 
Call Grant Stewart 2-3713 
days or nites 3-2706. Excl.
Gaston G aucher.......  2-2463
1 BLOCK OFF ABBOTT 
This immaculate home on a 
beautifully landscaped lot, 
close to the Lake is selling 
for under $20,000 and in­
cludes a nearly new washer, 
dryer, fridge and stove. You 
should sec this by calling Ken 
Mitchell 2-3713 days or nites 
2-0663. MLS.
Dcm Bulatovich .........  2-3645
Kebwna Office:
483 Lawieoce Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C
762-3713
c o Ll in s o n
The Gallery 
of Homes






MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff 2-0947 or Bob Fairclcth 766-2139
INVITATION TO VIEW
BE SURE TO SEE THESE 3 LOVELY NEW HOMES 
IN SCENIC APPLEWOOD ACRES
Open Friday 7 - 9  p.m.; Sat. 2  - 5  and 7 - 9 p.m. 
located Approx. 4^2 miles South of Bridge on Hwy. 9 7
(FOLLOW THE SIGNS)
2 and 3 Bedrooms on V.L.A. Size Lots 
Priced to Suit Your Budget
FOR VALUE OF $ 6 0 .0 0
Furniture Displayed By D'Archangelo's. Furniture 
Custom Drapes by Bevlynn's
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. - 762-4919
PHYLLIS DAHL IN ATTENDANCE (M.L.S.)
252
ANOTHER 0 . B. HAMMER  
CONSTRUCTION LTD. HOME!
2 BEDROOM ~  FULL BASEMENT -  CARPORT 
Listed Prlce-MLS .............................................. $24,100.00
.......$18,000.00Royal Trust Mortgage ............... .
(1st 3 months payments by 
contractor) '
2nd Mortgage , ....... .............. ............ . $5,000.00
Down Payment Only ................................-........... $1,000,00
FOR DETAILS SEE MY LISTING BROKER
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
218 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5200
Listing Siilcsmen: Jim Millnr 3-.5051 
C. A. Penson 8-58.T0 W. J. Sullivan 2-2502
251-2.53, 200-2()2
KELOWNA: 





3104 - 30 Ave. 
542-3006
CU)SE IN retlrt'inent homo, close to nil fncllltles aiul 
priced right, 2 Iwclnwins, eiirpetlng, $1.3,500, Excl. John 
, Falkowskl 76,3-4.143 or 7C4-lOtl,
DOWNTOWN 4-PLE.X Ideal location, two l>edrooms, each 
unit, close to all faellltle.s, T'T mortgage. $53,500. EXCI... 
Olive Ross 703-4343 or 702-35.50.
COMMERCIAL BUILDINC, 6.500 sq. ft,, revenue $14,000, 
260 feel highway frontage, bring all offers, Hugh Mervyn 
at 763-4343 or 702-4872, MI-S,
JUST LISTED
In the popular Clarissa Road 
Subdivision. 1170 sq. ft. 3 
bedroom home on a one-third< 
acre lot that is fully land­
scaped with shrubs and 
shade trees, Large living 
room with wall-to-wall carpet, 
dining area with patio doors 
leading to a 21x8 ft. sundcck, 
lovely kitchen loaded with 
cupboards, 3-plece bath, Full, 
basement partially finished 
with a rumpus room, roughed- 
in plumbing; separate base­
ment entrance. Ideal for 
making a basement suite for 
extra revenue, All this for 




Nicely treed, on a paved 
road. Creek at back of I 
property., Clo.se to store and 




DOWN TOWN RETAIL STORM modCni building, excellent 
return, suitable for conversion. Harry Rlst at 7034343 or 
763-3149. MLS,
TENT and TRAII.I^U BUSINESS giH>d location on lake, 
new bn.slne.ss, goo<k potei\llnl, Kmm for expansion. Dennis 
Denney at 703-4343 or 70.V7282, MLS,
SUBDIVISION PIIOPEUTY 10 acres, view, 31 lol.s, road 
frontage to develop 7 with llUIo expense. Attention Do- 
velopera! Harold Hnrtfield at 703-4343 or 765-5080, MLS,
N II,A, Spec and
Harry »cn.s(m 76,1-.1783 
 C’onv, Mortgage Money Available
PHONE 765-5157 
P.O. Box 429, Rutland, B.C. 
165 Black Mtn, Rd. 
Evenings:
Bill Haskett 764-4212






. .  76.5-6180 
. .  762-7607
“Appraisals, Mortgages 
and Trades"
$ 6 0 0  DOWN PAYMENT
2 l>edrooin home under constnielion. Buy now for full 
price of only $18,800, Choice of interior decorating, car­
port, patio dooii to large sundcck, utility room, doublo 
plumbing, cartiet In Uvtng room nnd mnster bedrtxim, 
double windows.




Would yon like to live close 
to the lieacli? If ao Inquire 
about (lie.se large lols with a 
view and everylliing. Call 
Grant Davis 2-2846, eve.s. 2- 
7537.
ACREAGE:
18.5 gititle sloping view 
jiroperty preHCntly planted 
'in orchard. KxccUenl water 
supply. Can be purebasisl In 
seiinrale parcel.s, l/oealed In 
a fust gniwlng romihiinlty. 
Excellent investment oppor­
tunity Asking a low $3,000 
|)cr acre. Make vour offers. 





.532 I'srnard Phone 702-2846
Ray Ashton __   2-6.50.3
Roy Novak ............ , .  3-4.194
Herb Srhell . _ . 2-&.1.59
21. FROPERTY FOR SALE KELOWNA DAILY. COURIEBy FBL. SlAY 29.19T8 VAQE IS
s. ■''I' \ V 1 ?• i
OPEN HOUSE
W ITT ROAD, WESTBANK 
Saturday, May 3 0 ,1 1  a.m. to 4 :30  p.m.
BETTY ELLAN in attendance; Pb. 3-3486
Take Highway 97 South; turn left on Gellatly Road, then 
left on Witt Road. Watch for the signs. .
LARGE FAMILY HOME In Rutland area; 3 spacious 
BRs; a dream kitchen; full basement; extra large lot; 




551 Bernard'Ave. LTD. Phone No. 762-5544
Guaranteed Trade Plan throughout B.C.
Bren W i t t 8-5850 Chris Forbes 4-4091
Virginia Smith . . . .  3-4807 Doug.BuUock ------- 2-7650
Jack Sasscville . . .  3-5257 Bert Leboe ---------  3-4508
George Silvester . .  2-3516
REDUCED!!
This home has just been reduced $1,000 dollars. This 
home is situated on a 90x170 landscaped lot, bathrooms 
up and down, 3 bedrooms, large convenient kitchen with 
dining area, 14x20 living room, full basement, carport, 
garage, 7% mortgage anci payments of $110 per month. 
Vendors are now asking $22,500. For further. infor­
mation call Alan Elliot. MLS.
TRADE YOUR HOME FOR A DUPLEX
This duplex is only 6 yrs. old in a good full rental area. 
920 sq. ft. each side. 2 bedrooms, kitchen, living, utility. 
Good construction. $10,500 Mtge. a t 7%. Vendor will 
consider good home on trade for equity to mortgage. 
Here’s your chance to move up and live free with 
revenue on the other side. Gall Einar Domeij for more 
information. MLS.
ONLY $1,100 PER ACRE :
This 25 acres is only 15 'minutes from Kelowna, in 
natural trees, creek runs through part of the property. 
Call Joe Slesinger for more information. MLS.
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE!!
This beautiful home is situated on the Golf Course and 
has been reduced for quick sale. It has 3 large bed*- 
rooms, plus family room, 2 bay heated garage, dining 
room, large patio, plus many, many more extras. Ask­
ing price is $32,000 and excellent terms are available. 
Call Ben Bjornson for more information. MLS.
i
573 Bernard Ave.
Ben Bjornson i ___ 3-4286
J. A. McIntyre . . . .  2-3698- 
Alan EUiot . . . . . .  2-7535/
3 BEDROOM VIEW HOME 
This 1400 sq. ft, home located near Westbank over­
looking Okanagan Lake, Extra large kitchen, dining 
and living room. EnsuHe bath off master bedroom. 
Handy utility room off kitchen. Aluminum siding 
exterior. Only $27,900. Call Art Day 4-4170 eves. 
MLS. -
SOUTH SIDE -  3 year old 3 B.R. home. Excep­
tionally well kept. Basement practically finished, 
with extra bedroom. Grounds neatly landscaped 
and truly a fine home to own, Priced at $24,000. Well 
worth investigating. Ph. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 
eves, to view. Excl.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
* * * * SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY * * • * 
1451 Pandosy .St. Office Ph. 3-4144
Ernie Zeron 2-5232 , George Trimble 2-0687
O rchard C ity Realty
Ph. 762-3414
Joe Slesinger 2-6874 
Einar Domeij . —  2-3518 
G. R. Funnell . . . .  2-0901
OXFORD AVE. -  CLOSE TO LAKE -  2 br. Bungalow 
with nice size living room. Gas heating, low taxes. 
Could be bought with low down payment if qualify 
for CMHC Mtge. Price $13,500.00. MLS.
CLOSE TO PROPOSED SHOPPING CENTRE. New home 
ready June 1st, Drive by 1948 Vnsilc Rd. Our sign 
thpre. Com|)letely finished for $25,800.00 and basement 
could bo uî ctl ns mothcr-ln-lnw suite.' MI..S.
COMPACT 2 YU, OLD HOME -  .1 br. Close to Rutland 
Centre. Full biusomcnt. Gas funiaco heating. Priced 
at $19,9.50.00, MI.S.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
1 270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA. B.C.
Doon Winfield . .  762-6G08 Frank Petkau , 
. . .  76.1-4931 A1 Pedersen . .
.. 762-3574 Bert Pierson . .






3 MILES TO DISTILLERY SITE
Small diqilex on Pretty Road, Renting for $100. each side 
-only  5 years old. Tvyo bedrooin.s each sUie~goo<l view 
over Wood Ijike — double carport, Asking $11„500, down 












Saturday, M ay 3 0 ,1 :3 0  to 5  p.m.
Quality built home by Mat Ulansky
— Alcan Aluminum siding. 20 yr. guarantee.
— Beautiful kitchen cabinets
— 2 BR up and 2 roughed in down,
— Fireplace, sundcck, on sewer an<i many other extras
— Low down payment, $162.00 P.I.
LOCATION—New section of Hollywood Dell — turn south 
on Hollywood Rd. off Black Mtn, Rd and watch for signs 
to DUNDEE ROAD.
COLLINSON
Mortgage &  Investments -  765 -51 5 5
HARRY MADDOCKS in attendance — 765-6218 — MLS
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR S A U
OPEN HOUSE
May 2 6 - 3 0  
4 p.m. - 9 p.m. Daily 
779 BURNE AVENUE
Two bedrooms, newly re­
decorated. Large garage, ex­
cellent location. If yoir are 
interested in buying a home 
call in and see this one.
Free coffee. 
Must be sold. 








BUY THIS HOME FOR AS LITTLE AS $850 DOWN 
AND $150.00 PER MONTH.
Features — 3 bedrooms, carport, wall to wall carpets, 
glass sliding doors, patio, plus many more
BRAND NEW N.H.A. HOME 
3 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, carport, wall to wall carpets, 
patio andi low down payment, Ready for occupancy. We 





A four level homo, beautifully appointed, four bedrooms, 
21̂  bathrooms, formal D.R., double carports, lovely 
grounds,' EXCELLENT district. -





OK. MISSION—133,45 x 116.89—fruit trcc.s, $3600.00.
LAKESHORE; — Westside — 100x200 -r  treed,—
$19,355.00 terms
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor 
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI
Bill Fleck -— ..  763-2280 D, Pritchard ..
Marg Paget . . . .  7G2-0844
762-4400 
. .  768-5550
THINK BEFORE YOU BUY!
Considering a now home is of great import- 
once—
A duality home oostii you loss,
A quality home upproiilatcs in value
You are assured that your home Is made of 
quality materials and workmanship ■— and of 
highest Btnndnrds,
THIS YOU ARE CERTAIN OF WITH A 
n i l j ,  LUCAS HOME --
THE HOMT-IS THAT G(VE YOU EUl.l. 
AND LASTING VALUE.
OKANAGAN PlIK-BUILT HOMES 
Phone Tlu’lina at 2-41)69.
251
DEVELOPER REDUCING INVENTORY
. \{> i .o 'i  s  I 'O k sAt.i-; l o i t  Mo.oiii).
R e ta il va lue  o f each lo t $3,500.
Pa\CAl roads, n a tu ra l gas, e x tre m e ly  jp a u l lo c a tio n . 
M u m  he cash fra n s a c tio n .
TELEPHONE 763-3921
2.53
OPEN HOUSE-  
SATURDAY 1 to 5
At 1291 Lawson. 2 bedrooms 
up and 1 down. House is in 
supebr condition. . Located 
within walking distance tef 
shopping, doctor, church and 
schols. Listed at $31,900.00. 
MLS.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
W. J. Sullivan___ —  2-2502
C. A. Penson....... . 8-5830




2,000 sq. ft. of living, 2 
baths, 4 bedrooms, 2 fire­
places. Many more feat­
ures not mentioned. Good 
buy at $32,500. Direct from 






E venings 7 6 4 -4 5 4 8 , 7 6 4 -4 7 3 7
249, 251, 253











3104-30th Ave:, Vernon, B.C.
M, W, F, 18
S P EC I A 1  
Lots For Sale 
$ 2 ,5 0 0
Lpcaled In Rutland. 





$ 1 6 ,5 0 0  Full Price











2 bedrooms, full basement, 







Just one block past (he golf 
(lourse, Ideal rellreineiit lioma 
In really fine rnndlllon. All spa­
cious r<M)ms with nil fenced 






h 1 •> I
(i<M>l» IIIIU.IM.NI) MiTM roH NAI.I!
In Ktlinmn, ItiiiUnil »nM r«krrtil(«
llfll|hl« In Wr.llinnli Pilirt lii.iii tl.ani,
r«llf r»tl t'tmy «l
7(}>n< »t C'rn.uirw rirt,
Ton 37,. J)*
IIM'.XI, IIOMU Io n  THK IIRYtnMI
in .innll faiiiilv IpHiM I* rnm 
nUti'U rfnKHlitU.'d. Inn (mlHHmi.. 
r»r(w t«| livini riKxn »ni( U n a  hniM  
StIrSrn was n«n runtMi«r<l>. T ix -  
ItUpHrviin 7(.) IMt. lU. 1)1
-A »  - $310 iMtAH. ,
with pa,in«»lt tUi* r«(M, ffU  CMM Own 
yimr mm  ISrM bcMnnnia. fnll !>«•*• 
m«nl bom*. a«t«U« «mII ClMtvIaw 
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
W H Y  RENT?
W HY W A IT?
OWN YOUR OWN HOME NOW! 
W HY PAY MORE?
For o A y  $ 1 7 ^  full price, you can own a  quality built, 
new, 3 bedroom home featuring colored plumbing and 
di30p>in range, Crestwood kitchen, deluxe w/w carpeting, 
paved driveway a i^  located to provide you with a fan­
tastic view of OkanagairLake, and yet close to the beach. 
Take Hwy. 97 to the Marbar Holdings Ltd. Subdivision in 
Peacbland, a t Trepanier and inspect this home, along with 
others under construction. We Imve what you want! Try 
your low, low down payment and then c ^  the movers.
Call Doug Shaw, Collect, 






Company requires respon^le  
man or woman to refill s ^ c k  
vending machines with national 
brand products. Can net depend­
able person exceUent second 
income. Applicant must be 
honest, energetic, have service­
able car^ devote 8 to 10 hours 
weekly and be able to 'Invest 
$1,500 to $3,000 for inventory 
and equipndent. Routes estab­
lished. No selling. More mfo 
provided if your letter contains 
details on self. W 'en writing 
please include phone number. 
Sunway Distributing Ltd. 
Suite 2100, Place de Ville 
Ottawa 4, Ontario
245, 246, 250-252
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
BOYLE- BROS. X-BAY OlAHOND 
drill wttb m  ft. ndfc m aton  aad 
pomaii Cepce tfrUli IS ft. Boom trail­
er for tala or Tcati S completa b w  
piUl faada:' ate. T^ephaoa ISMSIS. TO-
ms. tt
35. HELP W ANTED, 
FEMALE
chboue tabus, rom t cbaibs:
two pieca aaetioaal rtwatwrflaM. re- 
cUidBS cfaatrrrdBite' badU '̂dttncn - r$S 
OUsaobae for paiia; gaUa bbUOib  
tixa U . Tdapbena nt-USS. 3ISS Scett
■ 1 ■ . ' ' ' ■
UGBOm LOVEB& TBLCBEH UQUID 
cm istdtay. dead anreiy at patata. 
Siiadtas iMolta. Stanped geoda. VdrHa. 
TUepboaa 7BMJ78.  SIS Oaprer At*. If
VANITY AND TEBEE CHESTS OF 
drawera (c m  ft>r child). In good con­
dition. Tetephma 7SS-7096 after 5:30
'PJn-' '-\,Ta
LIKE NEW. VIKINO UFBIGBT 
freezer. 1969 modd. 10 cnlrie feet, 
white la color. Nearest ofter to $175 
takes. Telephooe 765-6277. 252
McCLARY REFRIGERATOR. $25. TUB- 
qaoise tn color; Philco televidiia. 23 
Inch. 3 yeara old. $60. Ap(^ 1611 Elm 
Street East. 251
YOUR FAMILY NEEDS A 
SUMMER VACATION 
Invest Your Spare Time Now 
To Earn Those Needed Extra 
Dollars. Sell ^ v o n  In Your
Locality. For Details — Write
P.O. BOX 397, 
KELOWNA
252
SECRETARY REQUIRED FOR GEN- 
eral manager. Shorthand ; an amet. 
High salary to -qaalifled person. Reply 
to Bos C493. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 356
3S. H a P  WANTED* 
FEMALE
KINDERQABTEN TEACRER: FOR A 
derelopmcntal /  cenb* (or 
ptowleally haadieaived pw acbool Child- 
tea . to ba part ol a  team to girt 
thesa chUdien a  better d o c a  to walk 
and talk and grow op like other 
cblldicB. Teacher mntt boalUy cadet 
COmmonlty ‘ Care FaeiUUaa Act Reply
at ooco Boa C69X. tb e  Kdowaa Daily 
Courier. 333
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSlFIEn AOS 
OIBBCT T6S3338
40. PEH  ond LIVESTOCK 4^ AUTOS FOR SALE
TOY MEXICAN CHIHUAHUA. 3 
years eUL tlalet— pam ri Good 
aatnred. Telcphoat m $ f l9 .  afler S;S0
551pja.
BLACK MARE FOR SALE. COMPLETE 
with Wettern wddla. Td^^Maa 765- 
6469 after 6 p.m. 353
1961 CBEVROLET. TWO DOOR SE- 
daa. s « .  V-g i motor, power eteerlng, 
n»e brand'new taee. low n^eage. 
ten factory 3P»r»n»yr.TWa •» 
brand new. Mu*l aaU. Tdtphone 762- 
8739, ' '  ̂ \
TOY POMERANIAN PUPPY. MALE, 
•erea 'veekB old. $ 0 . Telephoao 7€B- 
$930. 233
41. MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
36. HELP WANTED, 
M A U  OR FEMALE
MANAGER FOR SMALL PACKAGE 
dry d e u la g  plant In B.C. Interior. 
Most, have eap^cace. Apply Box C4S1. 
The Kdewna Daily Courier. 253
WANTED. OLDER COUPLE, PAY 
utilities. lotdE after garden and home 
in Jedy. 2165 Woodlawn S t  mornings.
253
37. SALESMEN AND AGENTS
BEDS AND SPRINGS FOR SALB.| 
double and single, suitable for sum­
mer company. Very reasonable. Tde-1 
phone 762-2630. 2511
APARTMENT SITE
Zoned for two 20-suite blocks, 




BY OWNER. NEW HOUSE. MUST 
acU due to. transfer. CompleUon date 
July 1st. Three bedrooms, bath and a 
half, two fireplaces, wall to waU thag 
m g throughout, large sundcck, full 
basement, carport. Alcan . siding. . an 
services underground. 3 blocks to 
school and dose to golf coarse. Terrific 
view. On quiet street in Glenmore. 
fSmithson Drive.) - Telephone 762-0486 
to view. 253
CLENMOBE 7817, MORTGAGE — Ex 
ceUent. 3 bedroom .home, with view 
from living room, dining room and 
Idtcben. A 'real pleasant Utchea with 
loads of cupboard space. Finished rec 
room. Nlceif landscaped and Well treed, 
Owner moving .to Calgary and has 
priced this home (or a quick sale at 
V 5M ). CaU Jack McIntyre at 2-3698 
evenings or at Orchard City Realty 
Ltd., 573 Remard Ave.. 2-3414. MLS.
, ■ . "252
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM HOME 
with knotty pine kitchen cabinets, your 
own choice of floor colors. Rasement 
has roughed-ln plumbing and two 
future bedrooms partly finished. Car­
port and patio. Locate in Bollywood 
Stage 3 on Hollydell Road. To view 
cafl F  and K ; Schrader' Constraction, 
765-6090 after 6:00 p.m. tf
CASA LOMA. THREE BEDROOM 
house across the road from' beach. 
Low down payment. Will take property 
in - trade. Full price $22,500. , Gyro 
Park' area, older house on double lot 
vrith 26'x3S’ warehouse, full price $14.- 
980. RuUand. two bedroom home, top 
quality workmanship, will trade for one 
or two acres. Please, telephone Eve 
Gay. evenings 762-4529; days 762-4919. 
Kelowna Realty Ltd. MLS. 251
BEMODELLEO OLDER 3 BEDROOM 
home on large lot near lake and hos­
pital. Completely new Idtcben with ma- 
bogatqr cupboards, separate dining room, 
panelled wall In living room, IVh baths, 
atillty. room and basement. Unfinished 
upstairs could be made into 3 more 
bedrooms. $16,900. Telephone 762-0938
• 251
BEST BUY IN KELOWNA. BY OWNER. 
Save at least $3,000. Three bedroom, 
very close to schools and shopping, 
fireplaces. IVh baths, large deck, paUo 
doora. wide carport. Well carpeted. 
Rec room. 1288 sq. ft., property 
X 125*. See it today! 1341 Richmond St.
Telephone 763-2580. U
ONLY $3,500 DOWN WILL GET YOU 
into a lovely . 1 year old 3 bedroom 
cxecuUve home at 1390 K^glen Cres­
cent, Kelowna. Two floors of , living 
area. Two fireplaces; Family room, 
vrall to wall carpeting. 1V5 baths. Will 
accept lot or what have you in trade 
Telephone 765-6126 after 6 p.m, 251
BY OWNER. 2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Remodelled far;u1or and exterior, close 
to Shops Capri and downtown and 
side by aide duplex Telephone .762-6494.
253
SAVE $2,000 -r PRIVATE SALE OF 
quality, three bedroom, fun basement 
home with Onlsbed rec. room and two 
fireplaces. 706 ' mortgage. Telephone 
763-abs. U
NEW THREE BEDROOM BOUSE IN 
Westbaak, close to shopping, fall base­
ment. gas heat, fruit trees. FuR price 
$18,500. Down payment $4,500. To 
view telephone 762-7375. 252
LAKESHORE LOT. SANDY PRIVATE 
beach with pier, domestic water and 
shade trees. Price $8JH)0. Telephone 
76^3003 or 763-2765. . 254
DRIVE BY 1320 BELAIRE AVENUE. 
Three bedroom bouse, indoor patio, for 
sale or rent. Available Jnne lat. Tele­
phone 762-0632. 252
THREE BEDROOM HOME FOB SALE. 
Near Vocational School. Carport,. IMi' 
baths, 4h acre, telly landscaped. Tele­
phone 762-6701 evenihga or 762-5206.
, 252
REVENUE HOME WITH 2 BASEMENT 
suites; close to downtown and Shops 
Capri; ' beaatifnl lot: exc^ent value. 
Call Virginia Smith 3-4807 or Okana­
gan Realty Ltd.. 2-5544. Excinsive. .252
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUTLAND 
extra bedroom and cooler In foil base­
ment. Two years old. All landscaped. 
150 Muir Road. 255
QUAUCUM BEACH. MODERN WELL 
established . beauty aakm in resort 
area. Owner retiring. Terms available. 
For information write to P.O. Box 
453. Quallcum Beach, B.C.
- Th, F . S. 252
CONCESSION STAND BUSINESS OP,- 
portunlty available In connection with 
amusement park 03 Highway 97. Tele- 
phonq 766-2980 or 766-2640 evenihga.
,254
FOB SALE BY OWNER. 16 U N IT  
moteL Excellent location in Kelowna, 
For more InfOTmation telephone 762- 
3301. . 1  256
BUSINESS FOR SALE i!n  RUTLAND 
under $4,000 Inventory., Telephone 765-
7162, 762-0456 eves. U
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON 
snltante -  We Buy. tell and arrange 
mortgages and agreements in aO areas. 
Conventiunar rates. Sexlble term*. Col- 
linson Mortgage and Investmeate. Ltd., 
comer of EUln and Lawrence. Kdewna. 
B.C 76^37U U
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST- 
meat funds handled. Mertgagesi bought 
and add. Inquiries Invited and ' usual 
conitesy to brokers. Complete eerridng 
of eeconnte If . desired. Tdephone Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 438 Bernard Ave.. 7634400.
LAKESHORE LOT — LOOKINO FOR 
privacy, your own private beach will 
all facilities, close to Kelowna, i Will 
trade. Tdephone 763-3308. 256
NEAT CLEAN TWO B E D R O O M  
house, walking distance to all stores, 
etc. What offers? Telephone 763-4897 
after 5 p.m. 253
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS ORCHARD -  
11.87 choice acres. Excellent invest­
ment pins income. Owner. 762-4456. tf
FOUR BUILDING LOTS ON FTK- 
patrick Road or will build to your 
specifications. Tdephone 7654044. 253
THREE Bed ro o m  HOUSE IN r u t -
land. Close to town. Priced to' sell. 
For more information telephone 762- 
2543. u
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOB CONVEN 
tlonal and private tends. First and 
second mortgages and agreements 
bought end add. Camtbers & Meikle 
Ltd.. 364 Bernard Avenue. 762-2127.
HOOVER SPIN-DRYER WASHING | 
machine, in real good condition. $75. 
Tdephone 76f4-4512 after S pjn. 2551
110 WATT AMPLIFIER W rm  3 -12*' 
heavy duty speakers: Tdephone 764- 
4354 after 6 p.m. 252





may be inspected at 
CX)VERT FARM, 
OLIVER, B.C. 
or call 498-3342 Evenings.
USED KENMORE ELECTRIC DRYER 
in working condition. $50. Tdephone 
7634997 anytime. 252
—An aggressive, expanding company.
—Facilities for* higher and better mortgages through our 
Mortgage Department and M.I.C.C.
HAND PICKED SLAB WOOD. CUT TO 
required lenigtb and delivered. Tele­
phone 765-5598. 25’
—Gallery of Homes. Interlocking office referrals through­
out Western Canada as well as all of North America.
B O Y ’S TRIUMPH BICYCLE. 26" 
wheels, good condition, $18. Tdephone | 
762-6582. 251
ONE 30" ELECTRIC RANGE. VERY 
good condition. Telephone 765-6292. 256
UKE NEW BABY STROLLER. TELE- 
phone 765-6877. 2521
—A complete home trading department.
—New homes for sale.
WHY SETTLE FOR LESS?
Contact Lindsay Webster a t 2-3713 days or evenings
CRAFTSMAN 9" ARM SAW. Excellent 
condition. Telephone 7624725. 251
762- 0461 or A1 Bassingthwaighte 765-3155 or evenings




M ortgage &  Investments Ltd.
Gibson Amp $ 8 0 !
263
40 H.P., 3 Phase Centrifugal 
Pump, comes with Compen­
sator and Switch and Pole 
Conduit —— ------$1,000.00
20 H.P., 3 Phase Centrifugal 
jPump, comes with Switch 
Boxes and Gate Valve $500.00
10 H.P., 3 Phase Centrifugal 
Pump, comes with Switch 
Boxes _____ $300.00
Used Gibson Hawk with 1—12” 
and 1—10” speaker, two chan-| 
nels, Reverb and Tremolo. REAL ESTATE
MF 3 Pt. Cultivator, comes 
with Shanks --------- $125.00
MF 3 Pt. 9x7 Cultivator $200.00 
IH 3 Bottom 14”
Pull Type Plow ___$200.00
1964 CORVETTE SnNGRAY. Y l ^  
low. black Interior, 327 b.L. 425 h y r  
maga.-^Indy’S .- headers, completely 
equipped. Perfect shape. Trophies for 
atrip oiid ahow. Tdepim e Mark Smith.
, 243.248. 249-353
1964 CHEVELLE MALIBU 301 HIGH 
perfMrmaiicc. bucket awtt. two door 
hardtop. loUd Ultcra. tour barrel 
four i p ^  -TdeiMioM 762-2724 o r 1 ||L  
3779. , fS*
’69 ENVOY EPIC. 4 DOOR DELUXE, 
aotomatfo traaimlaslon. only 3.900 mllos. 
Best otter takes. See IL Tdephone 
7634580. «
1«5 DODGE. TWO DOOR. GOOD 
Ures and brakes. In exceUent running 
coadlUon. Good acbod car. $150. Tele­
phone 761-3225. 354
OWNER TRANSFERRED, MUST SELL 
1960 Clnyaler immedUtdy. One family 
ear in exceUent condlUoa. Good rub- 
r. radio. Sacriftce (or best otter, 
telephone 'T63-0316. ast
SELL ETIKER 195$ CHEVROLET 
wagon 2$3: 1965 Ford Galaxie 4 door 
hardtop, power steering, power brakes. 
352. low mUeege. Rcasonahlo otter. 
Tdephime 76S4SS3. 253
*66 AUSTIN MINI. VERY GOOD 
dIUon. only $695. *69 Volvo 142-S
radio, tach. stereo, driving UghtH 
Also 14 ft. camper traUer. Tdephone 
762-8952. . 251
1965 roNTIAC WAGON. P O W E lt  
steering, power brakes. 1964 Dod$e. 
two door hardtop, power atecring. 
power brakes. Best otter. Tdephone 
768-5614.. 352
«, A,
FOR SALE — 1965 VOLKSWAGEN:-'' 
Coach. $900. 1956 Dodge H ton. $400.' 
Both in exceUent eondiUon. Telephone 
765-6249 after 5. 351
MF 2 Bottom
16” 3 Pt. Plow ..-...$125.00
1968 CHEVROLET V4, AUTOMATIC 
tranamlsston. 4 door sedan, $1700. Take 
plcknp a s : part payment. Apply 1611 
Elm Street East. $31
Disc-type Ditcher ...:___ $75.00
MF Forage Harvester, comes 
with Grass and 
Corn Heads . . . . . . — $900.00
Cockshutt 7” Grain D rill-  
Wooden Wheels . — ...$35.00
90 day guarantee.
CONVENTIONAL AND NBA SPEC 
money available. Contact BUI Hnnter, 
Lakdand RealUr Ltd., 1561 Pandosy 
S t. Kdowna, B.C. tf
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages and Agreements tn all areas 
at enrrent rates. Contact. Chris Forbes, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd.. 762oSs4. tf
LONG TERM FIRST MORTGAGE 
loans on commerdal property. $50,000 
and np. Write C. R. Bohannon. R-R. 1> 
Winfield. B.C, 253
FINANCING REQUIRED — $14,000 -  
Payont within two years. Good .prop­
erty seeuriUr. Contact George Trimble, 
Apple VaUey Redty. 7634144. 251
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
HIGHWAY 97. WINFIELD — 
acres with three bedroom home, 




TWO BEDROOK HOME. 3 YEARS 
old. Electric beat, attached garage, 
near store, no stairs. $16,900. Tele­
phone 763-3551. 252
28A; GARDENING
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
JUST LISTED! A GEM! LOCATED 
KnUand. 2 largo bedrooms, newly 
decorated In and out. Living room 
16x20. kitchen 10x16, utUlty room on 
■round floor.' Electric, heat. Basement. 
Discount for cash. Call Elaine John­




Partially finished. Part or all 
of 2500 sq. ft. Can be finished 
either by landlord or tenant
Contact
1700 SQ. FT. OP LIVINQ SPACE. ALL 
•m 'oae floor, rock fireplace up and 
down. 3 bedrooms, IVh bath. famUy 
room, finished activity room. Choose 
«wn Interior decorating. gV4% NHA 
mortgage. Telephone 762-2519.
M. P. S. «
.  BRAND NEW HOME ON LEASIDE 
Avenue, Features 3 bedrooms, formal 
dining area with adjoining patio. Car- 
ftellng, (uU basement, double fireplace 
and carport. ExceUent value and 
■ quality workmanship throughout. Call 
builder nt 763-5577 or 763-9578. 296
MEW THREE BEDROOM HOME. Dou­
ble fireplace!* carpet In living room, 
baUwoy, master bedroom. Landscaped. 
Carport, Full, basement with roughed In
Slumbing, Finished rumpus room. High toad, 825JK)0. Telephone 763-3467 or 
7824791. Fi U
GOOD LIVING IN QUIET ATMOS 
phero. New 3 bedroom split level home 
In Okanagan Mission, 2,000 8q, it, com 
pletely finished. It has many Icaturcs 
which aro sure to please. Telephone 
7644768 (or more information. Flair 
Construction Ltd. If
, WE WILL BUILD YOU A THREE 
bedroom homo with carport and sun- 
deck. In tho city, (or as low as $21,- 
ISO. Dpwn paymoint as low as $t,290. 
Several lots to choose from, Jabs Con 
vlructlon Ltd.. 7020938I evenings 70-1 
4948,
A. SIMONEAU & SON LTD 
■ 762-4841
T, F, tf
GROUND FLOOR GOHMERaAL OR 
olfico space In new building In down­
town Kelowna. ThU Is prestige accom­
modation with a number o( desirable 
features. For appointment to view tele­
phone 763-4811. T, F. M
FOR r e n t  sm a ll  FURNISHED OF- 
flce. main street. Penticton. 850.00 per 
month. Includes heat. Ugbt. air condlUon- 
Ing. phone answering. Call Inland Realty 
Ltd.. 7634400. BIU Jnrome. tl
WAREHOUSE OR SHOP FOR RENT, 
across , from city workyards. Approxi­
mately 750 sq. it. Apply at 864 Crow­
ley Avenue. Telephone 762-4852 or 762- 
3409.
FOR RENT OR LEASE; 1500 SQUARE 
feet of warebouso and light service In­
dustry property. Zloned M  on EIIU 
Street. Contact Cliff Charles at Collin 
son Realty 702-3713 (or details.
GRAIN FED BEEF FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone . 762-0032. M. F. S. tt
GOOD TOPSOIL 
AND FILL
for immediate delivery 
Farmers! Get your winter 
shavings now!
G. S. JOHAL TRUCKING
Telephone 765-5624 or 765-6280
270
LONG & McQUADE LTD. 
1043 Granville, Vancouver, B.C. | 
Phone 685-3839
Th. F, 2511
LICENSED REAL ESTATE AGENT REQUIRED 
AS NOMINEE FOR NEW OFFICE 
IN KELOWNA AREA.
32. W ANTED TO BUY




THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER;
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
256
'GEM TOP” Wide Box 
. Aluminum Canopy 
Top ............ — ........ .-$100.00
Forbes 2 Row Btllk Potato 
Harvester, comes with 
IH Engine ________ $400.00
HD-7 Crawler with Blade 
and Winch — -..........$2500.00
Front Mount Cultivator for 
MF 65 or 165, comes with 
Spring-Trip Shanks $125.00
Tricycle Front Axle for 
MF 65 . . . . . . . ____. . . .  $75.00
EMPLOY. WANTED 40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
SCHNEIDER’S 
New and Used Furniture 
We Buy, Sell or Trade.
See us First.
765-6181
, ■ ■ ",251
POSITION WANTED — MAN. AGE 36. 
desires a posiUon with «  progresalye 
firm In the Okanagan-Kamloops area. 
General manager experience in the 
t f  I mamitaeturing indnst^ incindea pro- 
dncUon. sales. . adi^nlstratlon and 
nnion negotiations. Available alter July 
1, 1970. For complete resume, reply 
to Box C466, Tbe Kelowna Dally 
Courier. F, S, 258
KELOWNA MAN. AGE 45. EXCEL- 
lent health, good references. 3Vh yeara 
college, 17 years sales experience, no 
travel restrictions, desirous, of position 
in sales, sales management, technical 
__________________________ sales. Salary plus commission prefer-
WANTED -  SMALL APARTMENT I “ m>V*'Kelowna
Plano second hand. Prefer Helnte- -  ^ 2
man or Mason and Rlsch. but any I
make .having^ good ‘«"®. MARRIED MAN. 45. BONDABLE,
255 office routine, selling, credits ' and
TE»JT TRAILER. TELEPHONE LLOYD collections and . staff management, re- 
at 762-2127 days, between 9 a.m. - 5 rqulres employment. Some capital to In- 
p.m. 246; 251, 2521 vest In going and suitable concern,
, Principals only please. Reply to Box 
REEL-TYPE POWER LAWN MOWER.] <3496, xhe Kelowna Dally Courier. 251
must be in good condition. Telephone 
762-2247. 2511 NURSE, 60 YEARS OLD. VERY AC-
GO-CART IN GOOD CONDITION. 
Telephone 7644385 after 3:00 p.m. 252
KELOWNA NURSERIES
LTD.
-Free estimates oii Landscap­
ing and Landscape Design. 
—Garden Rototilling.
—Good Topsoil.
-Large Supply of Trees, 
Evergreens and Shrub?. 
HAVE YOUR LANDSCAPING 
DONE PROFESSIONALLY 
Telephone 762-3384
M, W, F  tf
33, SCHOOLS AN D  
VOCATIONS
TREE TOPPING, PRUNING 
AND f a l l in g  
done at reasonable rates. 
FREE ESTIMATES.
CaU 764-4202 or 765-6987. Get it 
done now and save money 
M, W, F, 259
SHOP FOR RENT IN RUTLAND; lutt- 
able (or, offlcd or afore. Acroia from 
Shopper! VUIage. $150 plus utUltlea. 
Telephone 762-0458 after 8:00 p.m, tl
GROUND FU)OR COMMERCIAL OR 
office apace, downtown. For appoint­
ment to view, telephone 762-2414 or call 
at 453 Lawrenco' Ave, tf
X’ CHOICE NHA Al'PItOVEI) lUIlLD- 
INO SITE.4 -  atarting as low os 
$3,950, Some havo vlewa ol (ho lake. 
Owifer wants tn sell 5 and Is open In 
offers. Contact Cliff Charles at Collin- 
■on Really 2-3713 days or nitea 2-3973. 
MLS. 252
S T O R E  FOR RENT. CENTRAL 
location near Post Office. 430 sq, feet. 
Available July 1. Telephone 702-24^.
278
VIEW H O M E  IN THE MISSION, 
•urrminded by Pnndetnsa. fleaullfully 
finished, ,2 (Irtplnres, 2 balhrooms, In­
direct llihtlng and many more extrai, 
FuU price uagloo, MLS. Call Paul 
Flerron. Inland Realty Ltd,, 763-4400. 
•ves, 768-5)61, }S|
FOR SALK BY nUILDKIl -  TWO 
beareom home on Dach llnad, Rutland. 
Cathedral entrance, lull haiemenl. car- 
|Mi1. tundech, living rpom and bed- 
reoma carpeted. Full price 919.900. 
Telephone 762 0198, i,-;;
GLENMORE AREA. VIEW NEW 3 
bedroom home, L-shaped cari>«led living 
and dining room, rumpus room. 3 lire- 
places, sunderk and carport. For ’ de- 
talla lelrphono Schaefer Bulldera Ltd., 
T«2-35». tl
BEAUTIFUL TIIHKK lIRDnoOM Home, 
■peclacular view,, country living, fea­
ture* convenience end quality rnnstruc- 
Ilea, Must be seen to be apprevialed. 
Frivele sole. Reasonably priced. Terms 
«r cash. Telephone 760-U)s. 25)
BtHHHBa FOR SALE WITH $1JI00. DOWN 
paywMila, Full tMtemenU. carpeting 
■erpailtc* s»d many other features. 
BrOOMer Oonriruetten Md. Tsisphona of- 
flea m «5)0 l alter hours. 763-2810. U
BOUSE W m i SUITE ON I.AWRKNCK. 
SNM block to Safeway. tIN  revenue. 
Asklag lITJOO with 15500 down, and 
$12$ per month. Telephone 7M-4089,
M
WAREHOUSE OR SHOP SPACE FOR 
rent. Close to Highway 97. Approxi­
mately UOO aq. ft. Telephone 768 1H172 
after 6 p.m. 2)j
MONTHLY PARKING AVAILABLE AT 
1389 Ellis 81. Telephone 762-76)7 or 
763-3728. ,(
FOR RENT -  WARKflOUSE OR 
workshop with offices. 2900 square feet. 
Can be divided, Telephone 7624998, 292
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
$ 2 5 , 0 0 0  I N V E S T M E N T  
C A P I T A L  R E Q U I R E D
for business covering entire 
vnllcy. Silent partnership or 
buslncRs loan. 'Tills in n solid 
Investment with excellent re­
turn. All replies confidential.
BOX C-493, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COUUIEU
253
n v  OWNF.R. SEVEN UNIT MOfn:L 
for aale, Escellent location In Rutiand. 
For mete Informatloa write P.O. Box 
4U. Rutland, B.C. t ) |
MICKER p l a n t  AND MEAT MAR 
het business In Oksnigtai Vallsy, flood 
turnover. Restonable price. Reply Box 
C4M, Ketewna Daify Ceurlsr. 992
KELOWNA LAWN and 
GARDEN SERVICE 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf Irrigation and garden 
rotovating. Free estimates.
Telephone 76.3-4030 
Residcnco 1348 Wilson Ave.
tf
GERANIUMS. GOOD VARIETY OF 
large, well-hardened plants. Flower 
and vegetable bedding plants. Hillside 
Greenhouses, Reece Road, 1 mile north 
ol Wcstliank, Telephone 768-5663,
tlve, very capable, very clean and 
considerate, experience on private cases 
with elderly people and: In homes for 
aged in Vancouver, desires position, 
part or full time. In the Kelowna area. 
Reply to,P.O, Box 776. HuUand. 254
;, TRAINEES WANTED 
I.B.M. keypunch, Computer 
programming. 
DRAFTING
I YOUNG MARRIED LADY, EXPER- 
lenced receptionist, switchboard, gocial 
services, cashier, recreation. ' available 
immediately for poslUon anywhere be­
tween Kelowna and Peachland. Tele­
phone 768-5937. 252
WILL DEMOUSH OR REMOVE OLD 
houaca. sheds, what have you? Also do 
carpenter work of all kinds. Cement
Slraclutol, Mech., Architectural! S ',iSJ5S5: " “ S .
Our Representative will 
testing in the Kelowna
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
ATTENTION 
HORSE OWNERS!
!or pasture, rental, year around 
board, or training . . .
TELEPHONE 762-5442
253
SEVEN YEAR OLD HALF QUARTER 
horse mare by Lee Page — chestnut 
with white blaze, trained Western. Con- 
tact E. Brittain Penticton or telephone 
492-3126 days. 252
CANADIAN KENNEL CLUB MEM 
hers’ , meeting, June 6. 8:00 p.m.. Three 
Gables Hotel. Penticton, with B.C., re- 
presentaUve to CK.C,. R. Sless. All 
urged to attend, ,' 250-252. 255-257
HORSESHOEING. GRADUATE INTER- 
national Farriers. College. California. 
Hot or cold shoetaig. Regnla* service. 
Telephone Steve Price. 765-5703..
, . F. S. ■«
STANDING AT STUD, BATTLE CRY 
No. 1902 registered Welsh, Contact-P, 
J. Holltzkl. OK. Centre Road. Winfield 
766-2156. F , 263
SMALL 8 WEEK OLD CHIHUAHUA 
puppies, house trained, good with 
children. Two males, one female. 525 
each. ’ Telephone 768-5521. 253
PUREBRED GERMAN SHORT-HAIRED 
pointer 5 week old pups. Ready to go. 
Good hunting stock. Telephone 762-8934.
tl
JUNE SPECIALI 1970 MODELS SIN 
gle horse trailers, $995: two horse 
trailers $1395 and up: Write Box C494, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. 276
area
be I 18 YEAR OLD MALE COLLEGE 
student seeks employment of any kind. 
Experienced, tn farm and construction 
during the week of June 1st. I w®*’*'* including painting. Telephone
__ .. ,, , I 762*3562. 255For app t write McKay Tech
TOY POMS FOR SALE, ONE MONTH 
old, $40:. no papers. Telephone 762-0021 
mornings, noon hour or evenings, 253
248, 251
1967 STRATA CHIEF AND 1968 FORD 
custom. Both 4 door. V-8. automatics. 
In good condition, Leaving cfrantry; most 
sell. Telephone 766-3794 Vflnfleld. tl
*68 CUSTOM BUICK WILDf^T. LIKE 
new performance, low mileage. Nam* 
your, deaL Most sell nowl Telephone 
763-2580. a
1967 DATSUN 4 DOOR SEDAN. STAN- 
dard, 32.000 miles, good condition. 
Leaving country is reason for sale. 
OUersT Telephone 762-3691. is )
1969 TOYOTA SPRINTER. STANDtip) 
transmission, radio. A very , clean and 
economical nnlt In good mechanical 
condiUon. Telephone 765-7575. - 253
1964 BLUE M.G.B. CONVERTIBLE.
ExceUent condition. Telephone 762-4950 
anytime or view at 1350 Belaire Ave.
. ■ ' ', ■' 258
MUST SELL BY WEEKENDl 1968 
Oldsmobile Cutlass, Perfect shape. 
$2JOO or nearest offer. Can be seen 
at 928 WUaon or telephone 762-0988. 252
1969 DATSUN 1600 STATION WAGON. 
exceUent condition, low mUeage. Tele­
phone 763-4236 after 8:30 p.m. week­
days. 255
1963 ANGLIA 2 DR.
Ideal reliable transportation. 
Only $295.00.
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD. 





p.s., p.b., new tires, loaded with 
extras, A-1 shape, 25,000 miles.
Phone 763-4164 Eves.
252
1964 IMPALA 4 DOOR HARDTOP. V v !  
power steering, power brakes, new 
paint, runs weU, . $900. Telephone 765- 
6578 after 5 p.m. 25$
1 ^  MUSTANG GT 390. FOUR BAR- 
rel. four speed, stereo tape. Three yeara 
warranty left. Closest offer to $2800 
takes. Tdephone 765-7408. 253
1967 RENAULT. GOOD RUNNING. 1 
order, body damage. Dune’buggy mat-M  
erial. Offers welcome. Telephone 7BS^'j 
7068. • , ^  255 I
1965 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 DOOR 
hardtop, all power, radio,' Sell reason­
able for cash or take smaU trade. 
Telephone 762-3533. 249. 251
1968 FORD RANCHERO AND I960 
VOLKSWAGEIN. Tdephone 762-0174 after 
6:00 p.m. 257
1967 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. ONE 
owner. Low nUleage. Excellent condi­




lent condition. Only $1195.00. 
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD. 
1630 Water St. a t Leon 
Phone 762-2068
' T, F, tf
^966 GRANDE PARI8IENNB. FULLY 
equipped. Excdlent condition. Best 
offer. Tdephone 762-2720. 253
1964 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT, 4- 
Wheel drive, good condition. $1,200. 
Telephone 763-3122, , 25a
1960 CHEVROLET GOOD RUNNING 
order. $225, Call at 1525 Bernard Ave.
251
MUST SELL 1966 MERCURY TWO 
door hardtop, V-8, automatic, power 
steering, radio. White' with black top, 
red Interior, Will consider older car 
on trade,. Also 8 track tape player, 
tapes and speakers. Tdephone 763-4035,
252
SPORTS CAR FOR SALE. 1659 
Triumph roadster with TR4 engine. 
Apply 525 Dell Rond. . Hollywood Dell 
Subdivision, Rutland, 154
MUST SELL THIS WEEKEND! 1067 
Plymouth V-0 aulumutic, power steer- 
'ing, power brakes, radio, $1,650. No 
trade. Telephone 765-0781,
1958 : CHEV, SIX CYLINDER STAN- 
dard. in running order with ’70 Ucence. 
$50. Telephone 765-6667. 256
TRADE YOUR CAR AS PART PAY- 
ment on a house or duplex. Owner 7031 
5324. < ^
1964 AUSTIN HEALEY 3000. NEW 
radlals, bnly 36,000 mUei. Tdephone 
762-6070. p , tl
1069 CORTINA GT. RADIO. ONLY 
12.000 mUea. Oftera? Trades? Tdephon* 
768-5871. , 2̂ ;
T OAJ CIA m  i  n  *1 -  I CARPENTRY, TILE. CUPBOARDS.Inst,, 204 - 510 West Hastings, j camp tobies, althratlona, etc. For fur­
ther Information telephone 762-6353.,
F, S 252'
Vancouver, 2, B.C.
1968 CHEVY II. SIX, AUTOMATIC, 
radio, WIU accept reasonable ulfer or 
252 trade. Tdephone 768-5871. 233
. CEMENT FINISHER. FOR ALL YOUR 
HOOD KINDERGARTEN. 843 cement work; patching, repair, etc., byKOBfN
Harvey Ave, Hours 9-12, Monday to [hour or eoniract. Telephone Gus. 765 
Friday Inclusive. Outdoor playground. 7783, , tl
Preparation (or Grade 1. Enrolments j ......... _______________ ...I
taken (or fall term. Mrs, Reddl 762- WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME, CASA 
S3S), 2S2 1 Lomn Road. 6 a.m. ■ 8 p.m., 8 daya
TUTOR AVAILABLE F O B  
preparatory and general background 
III English, biology, French,: chemistry. 
University stiiilent entering, 4lh year. 
Half hour, $1.50, Also other rates, Tele­
phone 762-«249. 233
per week (possibly weekends). Tde- 
EXAMI phone 762-7926.. M, W> F, 250
SENIOR CONSERVATORY STUDENT 
Is willing To teach piano. For more 
Information pleaie tdephone 762-4870,
258
"FINISH IIIOII SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canadn’n leading school Natlond Col­
lege (R.C.). 444 Robson St.. Vancouver.
Telephone 668-4013'’.
WILL OlVE LOVING CARE TO YOUR 
children In my home. Will also do 
Ironing (or $1,00 an hour. Telephone
tl 7S3-2608. 255
YOUNG. COURTEOlia MAN SEEKS 
employment. Lawn mowing, gardening, 
laboring, construction, painting. You 
name It, III tackle Itr Telephone Gor­
don 765-6180. 234
CAREFREE GERANIUMS. RED AND 
White and white with pink. Also Raby- 
doll dianfhus, mixed colors. Telephone 
765-6108. 231
CLEAN TOP BOIL FOR SALE TELK- 
phone O.K. Landscaping, 764-490S, if
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
W atkins' Products 
7 6 3 -2 5 7 6
PROMPT DELIVERY 
Openings avnilnblo
M, W, F 267
APARTMENT SIZE. ADMIRAL RK- 
frigerator. spotleas. lonr yeara old 160. 
Slunty, three drawer chest; matching 
night stand, older otk, the peir ID. 
Full length lined drapes, (It 16 loot 
window or wan, silver grfttn. Odd 
chelrsi solid oak ,R<eUm roeker, mint 
roadlUoa t)3| oak hall aeat 8)0. Wo*h
•tend, .power muter, miscellaneous,' Trle-
phMie m i-m i.  755
»V OWNER -  ) BEDROOM HOME, 
full developed baeemenl, one Muck 
ISlMpo Cepn end Callmllo rhurrh. Bee 
M at 1163 CarruUisrs $t. a* letephont 
7$3-$343; » l
BKR-TWO BEDROOM llOVSlf ON 
teem, hell Mac4i off Bcman) os 
sneevlal toL Asking $)9)Wa. Tetepfwn* 
TOMWI. If
■fWR''RKW OS
twe late. Beet foraltm In to*e. eeriMe 
I Cttvel from eebod, rhste .la all etetrehee.
DEVELOPER REDUCING INVENTORY
20 LOTS FOR SALE FOR $40,000.
■ Retail value of each lot $3500.
Paved roads, natural gaa, extremely good location. 
M u s t  b e  c a s h  ir a m a c t io n .
o ld er  t y p e  SALESMAN AVAIL-
34. HELP WANTED, MALE *“?,•
COMPANY 
REPRESENTATIVE 
WANTED i m m e d ia t e l y ! 
Must be resident of Kelowna 
area and well acquainted with 
Kelowna businesses.
roofing, aiding, Telephone 702-4133. 1325 
Ethel St, 252
AUCTIONEER AVAILAOLE, LIVE- 
■took, machinery, furniture and dis­
persal salsa. Bin Rannerman 762-4231,
252
STUCCO, PLASTERING, PARGETING 
and patchwork. No job too small. Tele­
phone George 781-2916 after 8 p.m.
251
Telephone 762-4529 
for appolntcmcnt for Interview 
after 5:00 p.m.
I WOULD LIKE A LIVE-IN UOUSE- 
keeplng Job, mid 40's, Write Mrs. Elinor 
EUls, 2828 ■ 4th Avt. N.W.. Calgary 43, 
Allwla. 248, 231
EXPEIIIENCED IIAHY SITTER AVAII,- 
X!>2 able for steady poaltton. vicinity of
EliKCTUICIAN. Oil TlllIH) OR Secondveer helD.r ennmnllee r«iul»d $<9. 251year helper apprentice required Im'
mediately for house wiring. Contact I TWO TEEN-AGE GIRLS WILI. DO 
Jim Slaler at 768-IW2. 252] baby-sitting evenings and weekends
Telaphone 78)-4586, 255WANTED -  MAN FOR FARM WORK
Telephone 765-5117. 1511 WILL IIABY-SIT IN MY HOME. VIC-
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
Inity of Wallace and Sycamore Roads. 
Weekdays and weekends. $).56 - 84.86. 
I Telephone 765-6442. 254
TW O EXPERIENCED 
HAIRDRESSERS
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior. Fre*. isstlmstes. Telephong K.Z. 
1 ralnllng, 7fl-527B, U. W. F. If
WIIJ. DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
I work. Telephone TH OtM after $ p.m.
•I.4 .
10 GOOD REASONS
FOR SHOPPING WITH US
TONIGHT TIL 9
ThtephMi* 7te-8497, 25)
J TWO CORNKR DUPLEX «ITK VOrt.
’ Near erOwds. r»Uv •**■
I  thw 4 lefapheM l »  # U . M, W. I .  U




WANTicS) ~  FOUR OR FIVE CHILD, 
ren lor daj ' rare In my home. Tele- 





WE DO PAINTING, INIF.RIOR AND 
exlerlor, Free eitimale. Telrphrme 767- 
•'•n. 73)
INTERIOR AND EXTCRIOR PAINT- 
Ing and repair. Rcasenable tstea, 
Free estlmalea, Telephone 7i)-M6l. 251
KFJ/)WNA DAILY CXiURIER
tl
w a n t e d  -  LIVE IN HOUSEKEEFF.R. 
Three school age fhlldree. All imoitera 
appliances In trry rientortable Okana­
gan Valley homa, Rcferanccs needed, 
fuat# salary aspeclad. Apply R«« RSI, 
Bciald. rsBUcteau ■ C. » t
WILL CUT IJkWNS. HRINO MY OWN 
mowar, down loam area. TelepheM 7SJ- 
24)4 Bflar liM  p.m. |3I
WIIJ, BARY-SIT IN MY OWN HOME. 
Ibitfdiwi* 358
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
1. Our prices are lower y  1
2. Ourvarielyisgreaier V  1
3. freshness is guaranteed /  1
4. Our huge parking area V  1
5. Cenfre ol downtown aclivily /  1
6. free coffee and donuts /  1
7. free fee cream for kiddies /  1
8. A free $10.00 gift cerlificale each night '^ v  1
9. Big, but friendly food market
0 r  1
10. Plenty of inslofe specials /  f f
B
Tonighl -  Perhaps Your family M d  Shop
S U P E R -V A L U




' AUTOS r o lt  l A U
' '  ^  CB^raoLCT « iKxm juamnori
' . good ogndUfam. Badlo. good tin*. •  
-•UUKiard. MOO. TdeiAom TCS-TSn. t a
4  V: -
FOB 8AIE~“ “1M7 CHEVBOI.BT, 
■uadoid. TtiopboM W-SIM.
44A. MOBILC HOMBS 
A N »  C AM NRS
MOBILE HOME AND PORCH ITxU^ 
ia fM d Mldltioa. Apply No. U. HU- 
watbk - MoMIt Home*.. Ukoshoro Rood 
after S:M p.«a. U





in’ X 4S‘ TRAILER. rUR-VlSITED. 
wall t o . ’irall carpet Ibrouiboat. Ready 
to ihovo ’ to. Price' StOOO. Telephone 
MM72L ttJ
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
K
O.NE YEAH OLD BONANXA MLVI- 
iUUw for solo, votp good coodlUon. tKs 
l girt*a thro* tpoed ood bop'* tbno Telcpboa* 7«Z4»L 
'̂  opeod. tzs MCb Of nrom t o lfm  pair 
Junior C Clldor water tkl*. tU . Ttfe- 
phono TM-tSJO. IBS
X »  TVtO BEDROOM MOBILE
bomê  faretahod. . 'Sltaatod Hlawothar  ̂ »• ViMtatMm* MISTrailer Courtl Skirted wttb son porch. I By OMtjW.C. TBOItetOHi BUI.
K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  O O U B I E B .  F E L ,  M A T  t i,  IW O  F A C E  I T




1 MOPB V8U oener 
MINP WlV VOUINTttie- 
lUS-VOUWRTMl#
JOB
NCWU. MAV8H> „  
.PtttACtWD'WtSf^
CANBettNtWfi
•n iw ^ 'tw cei
t U  Ju5TPW1>«TOB




TAXO TWfi PVMTAA 
nzONT TVieH8 WrtHOUT 
BCINCS
233
FOR BALE FOX MINI TRAIL 
blkea. Ion lor the wtoU lemllp. See 
them on Peret Boed jaat off Lekesbm  
Road. Tetepbon*
ISM ITS CC KAWASKI WITH ELEC- 
trtc atert. In eaeelient abap*. , 
offer m tr  tsflo. Telepbone TsJ-Stia.
................ '152
205. TELEPHONE
IT FOOT SKYLARK TRAILER i PRO- 
pane stove, icebox, tlccp* aix. load lev> 
eller Uteb. extras. StaR 35. Shasta 
Trallar Court evenlnga. 253
16 X «  MOBILE ROUE. SET VP. 
■tr .coodiucMd, wau to wafl carpot. 




ISM YAMAHA 125 
Apply 1434 Apre Avt„ 
orcnlnga.
ABSENT OWNER w n x  RENT LAND- 
scaped and scnricad IM In Trojan 
Villa, lease or mutttaly.' Telephone 




12' X iV  GLENDALE. TWO BED- 
rooffit. tulip tomlabed and equipped. 
New condUlon. Telephone TM-lSSl Win­
field. 2S7





43. AUTO SERVICE 
ANO ACCESSORIES
WRECKma '57 CHEV h a r d t o pr  “S* 
Pontiac eedani *SS Plymouth wagon, 
Rear-ends. ttanamlssioni, generators, 
stsrtiag motors sod much more. Tele' 
phone Greg at 765-7241. 233
FOUR KEYSTONE K RALLY 14 X 
ehroma wheels. Telephone 762-0174 
nfler 6i60 p.m. o*
44. TRUCKS A  TRAILERS
1S<7 OMC HALF TON. FOVR SPEED 
Dansnlaalon. six cylinder, heavy duty 
front a o d '^ a r  bumper, heavy duty 
Bhocka and springs, extra gas tank, 
33.000 miles. Talephona 762-3740. 232
is6l FARGO HALF TON VAN 311. V-«. 
auiemailc. 13,000 milca. Ufca naw. Will 
taka 11.600 less new price. Terms. Tele- 
phene 763-3394, »5«
1S70 DATOTN PICKUP FOR SALE. 
Radio, winter tires, low mUsage. Ex- 
cellCBt coadiaoD. Telephone 764-4611.
TRAVEL TRAILER FOR BENT BE- 
fore July. Fully equlppod. cuttxUe two 
sdulte and two chUdran. Telepbonai 7C- 
tttS. tl
I X 25 MOBILE HOME WITH I X 24 
attachment. Telephone Vem at 763- 
,41U. 254
1S6S 15tk FOOT HOUDAY TRAILER, 
sleeps tU . uasd a lew nigbta. Telephone 
765-71S2. 251
LARGE MOBILE H03US SPOTS FOR 
rent. Apply BUIabong Trailer Park. 
Telephone 76S-3913.
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
spaces available. All lacilllleA Tele­
phone 76(4343 or 7M-SI1I.
1966 VOLKSWAGEN CA3IPER IN good 
condition. Apply Noi 12. Hiawatha 
Mobile Homee. Lakeshore Road. tl
46. BOATS/ACCESS.
WILL TAKE YOUR BOAT AND 
motor as full down paymsnt on a 
new thrse bedroom, full baicment 
home in Rntland, Telephone 763-7261.
236
16 FOOT SPEEDBOAT. CAUFORNU 
1 marine equipped, completely oycr- 
' hauled Butek V-S engine, on luxurious 
Telephone 762-3410.
2521931 JEEP Vi TON. 4 WHEEL DRIVE. I ^.MS.Warren babe, excellent condition. Accept
any rtaaoneble nicer. Telephone 7 « j  poR TRADE OR SALE. 16 FT. FAM- 
5319. 2j2 |uy iioit with cabin. 40 h.p. motor,
Rpcr OFFER I Itailer. extras. Seats six: tor skiing
tn writine to fishing. Wiil trade for small travel in w tln g  ^  I tor t m .
kl96S CHEV PANEL. 
Good condition. Reply 
Box 610. Kelowna. 863S.
1961 DODGE HALF TON. V-g, AUT^. 




CLEN-L MISSILE INBOARD SKI 
^  I boat with trailer. Powered by 390 cu, 
' in. Ford. Excellent condition. $2600.
1957 CMC HALF TON PICK*UP IN Telepbone 763«5402 alter S:30 p.m. 
good running condition* S175* Telephone I 1S5
’**'*” •• “ *l21 FT. CABIN CRUISER. SLEEPS 4.
diesel motor under 200 hours. Economl' 
cal and sals: family boat. Main 47, 
Kelowna Yacht Club. Sals or trade lor 
property.. Telephone 763-4102. tl
I 12 FT. ALUMINUM CAR TOP BOAT 
With 7Vi h.p. motor. Under one year 
old. need very little: Telephone 764- 
14681. ... 232
SABOT SAILBOAT. DAVIDSON BUILT, 
fibreglau. dacron aailt: stalnlesa ateel 
rigging. $223, Telephone Vernon 342- 
S A F E -1  . 230
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPEkS
T R I - L A K E  
MOBILE HOMES
Dear Dr. 'Hiosteson:
Could you tell nie gomething 
about a staghorn kidney and if 
anything codd be * » e  for it?
I would also like to get an 
acid-ash diet, so I will know 
what to eat and what not to.
-M rs. H. D..
I suspect that you mean a 
staghorn kidney stone ^  not a 
staghorn kidney. That is a large 
stone which has been shaped 
by the Inner contours of the 
kidney.
Being large, it can be a fac­
tor in biem ng and- infection 
(pyelonephritis). If that occurs, 
surgical removal may be neces­
sary. >
As to the acid-ash diet (to dis­
courage formation of your par­
ticular type of stone), it’s really 
not difficult.
Citrus fruits have an alka­
line has, so your doctor may 
want you to avoid them -and 
make up for the lack with vita­
min C in tablet or capsule form, 
Foods with an acid ash are 
plentiful, so you will have little 
difficulty. All kinds of meat, in­
cluding fish and fowl, cereals 
including breakfast foods, maca­
roni, noodles, .etc., and most 
vegetables have an acid ash.
Fruits of certain sorts. — 
prunes, plums, and cranberries 
and their juices-—have a par­
ticularly acid, ash, hence are 
good to include in your diet.
In some cases a physician 
prescribes medication to keep 
the urine still more acid.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What do 
you think about kidney trans­
plants?
My granddaughter, 10, must 
sooner or later have that done, 
the doctors say. We are pray- 
Rg that she won’t have to b^  
cause it’s a rare situation and 
sometimes fails.
Her folks took her to a lady 
healer, so we hope and pray 
that she will recover and won’t
Exclusive dealer for _____________________
W A Y . D U C H E S S . M A N O R  a n d  I w ill  t a k e  y o u r  bo a t  a n d  mot- 
SH A M R O C K  b v  P Y R A M ID  «r •» <uU down payment on my new
*■>«• bedroom. luU beiement bomt -  mobile homes m 12 a n d  d o u b le  | Toiephon* 763.72si.
whies. ■ . 1969 14 TOOT BOAT AND SS H.P
FINANCING available for up to motor with traUor and eeeeasoriea, 
10 YEARS a t  REASONABLE | Telephone 782-2809. 263
R A T E S .
ANYTHING of VALUE taken on 
trade.
QUALI'TY mobile homes back 
ed by SERVICE.





Clarence Segboer ----  542-8844
12 FOOT BOAT, MOTOR AND TRAIL- 
er, $593. Telephone 763-4134. 256
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME UEQU 
lar lalea every VVednesaay. 7:00 p.m. 
Wo pay cash for .complele estates and 
household contonts-. Telephone 763-3647 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre, Blehway 
97 North ______
49. LEGALS g  TENDERS
need the transplant.
The doctors at the university 
say her kidneys are not function­
ing right and she won’t live to 
grow up. What do you think? 
She is on a strict diet.
—Mrs. E. R, 
I’d  certainly keep her on the 
diet—foods chosen to put the 
east strain on the damaged 
kidneys. And keep hoping.
But don’t let hoping olind 
you to the cold necessities of 
the Case. Kidney transplants are 
performed when it is clear that 
otherwise the patient cannot 
live.
Yes, there are risks—but 
there have been successful 
transplants, too, saving patient’s 
lives. And year by year more is 
being learned about bow to do it 
successfully. Kidney transplants 
have been the most successful 
of the organ transplants:
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I re­
cently had my uterus removed 
but was told to dlscoatinue tak­
ing birth control pills. My doc­
tor led me to believe that 
could still become pregnant as 
I still have my ovaries.—Mrs. G 
Some mixup here, With the 
uterus gone, you cannot be­
come pregnant. Still having 
your ovaries, you still produce 
natural hormones, so you don’t 
need either birth control pills or 
other hormones.
Dead Dr. Thosteson: I should 
like to voice hearty agreement 
with your admonition to gall 
bladder sufferers to follow 
their doctors’ advice to “have 
it out.” I am now enjoying un­
told relief from the operation, 
after having let mild symptoms 
climax in what must have been 
one of the worst attacks on 
record.—E. D. B.
These “mild attacks” pretty 
often are just warnings of what 
is to come. Wise is the patient 
who heeds the w’arning!
I I  H ^ I L m a i i i i  U  I i im iM i i— —
M3U P0UBLE-CROSSm6 SKUHKf 
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AND o t h e r s
Tbm walterhouse -— >542-7194 |c h a jil eS MARVYN DEMARA,
Brandt Haglund . . . . . .  542-0137] No. 504 - 1938 Pandosy
Street, in the City of Kelowna, 
NOW OPEN I Province of British Columbia.
Kelowna’s Newest MobUe Home NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
Park. All facilities, recreation that creditors and others having 
hall, plus caUe TV in the claims against the estate of the 
future. Adults only. No pets. above deceased are hereby re 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME quired to send them to the 
PARK — Hwy. 97S I undersigned Executors c/o  FlU- 
For reservatlona call 762-8237 more & Company, Ste. 2, 1470
tf Water Street, Kelowna, British 
--OP ,« .vn RRE thf C®***"̂ !**® or before the 6th 
new StaUaman. 40* x 12'. 3 bedroom, day Of July, A.D, 1970, after 
front living room. mobUo home. Built which date the ExcCUtOrS Will
in Kelowna byjt^omco Indusirici. Sell-distribute the said Estate 
x"T2- su te .rn  avniinbk "on (or “moiig thc parties entitled thcM- 
tho atiractive price oi $7,993, lolly to having regard Only to tlie 
(urnilhid and act up. For the beat ael- claims Of Which they then have 
ocUon ol new and ueed mobile I n o tice
In the Valley, aee Commonwealth Mo-
FOR TOMORROW
Saturday should be an ex­
tremely pleasant day. Especially 
favored are: Romance, travel, 
outdoor activities, social inter­
ests and personal relationships 
generally. There’s also indica­
tion of some good news or an 
unexpected visitor from afar, 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
Tf toihorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that, 
as of ho\V, many pressures of 
the past—In both your business 
and personal life—should be 
lifting, and that you shotild feel 
more encouraged than yoii have 
in some time to expand your 
material interests. This you can 
do if. on the monetary score, 
you manage cbnservatively for 
the balance of 1970 and, on the 
job score, take advantage of 
every possible' opportunity to 
capitalize on your piost original 
ideas and unique nicthods. This 
should be easy now since, for 
tlie next three weeks, stars will 
stimulate Imagination and in­
genuity. Ideas for advancement, 
even if they entail a change in 
your directions. If conceived 
during this beneficient period, 
should bring gratifying results 
during July, with further boosts 
star - promised in September, 
late October, late December, 
January and March.
Regarding finances: Look tor 
good break during the first 
three weeks of July — possibly 
through some unexpeoted re 
muneratlon tor creative work 
which, up until , now, has been
of an avocational nature only 
Next good periods; Late De­
cember, January and March. It 
will be important, however, that 
you do not engage in any specu­
lation during July, August, Oc­
tober and November.
Those who have marriage in 
mind will find the period be­
tween now and Aug. 15 highly 
propitious; also October, Febru­
ary and April. Do not regard 
the “romances” of November 
too seriously, however. If you 
avoid a tendency toward hyper­
sensitivity in close circles dur­
ing early December^ you should 
find both domestic and social 
relatloilships highly enjoyable 
during the year ahead,
A child born on this day will 
36 endowed with a fine intellect, 
great Imagination and a subtle 
but brilliant wit; could succeed 
in the literary field or any work 
which involves traveling and/or 
dealing with the public.
raised IMA
ORPHANA3E, AND AS 
FAR A3 i  KNOW I  
HAVEN'T GOT A 
KITH OR kin . 
THIS WORLD/
^ * 4
HOW DID you 
GET TO BE A,^ 
lAWyER, OWEN?
.1
WELL, 1  SO T  TO KNOW THE LAW 
FROM THE WRONG SIDE, JULIE, GUESS 
J  WAS THE ORIGINAL BAP B O /. BUT 
AT THE AGE OF SEVEKTEEM 1  STOOD 
b e f o r e . JUDGE ENOCH COOMSES. ^
HE OFFERED ME TWO^^ 
YEARS ON A'CORRECTION FARM 
- O R  FINANCIAL HELP IF X  ^  
WANTED TO GO TO S C H O a . I  
DIDN'T PICK THE ‘ FASM *'
Flu Bug Blamed 
In 4,600 Deaths
PORT MORESBY (AP) -  
Public health officials in Aus­
tralian New Guinea Indicated 
unofficially Friday that an Influ­
enza epidemic which started 
here in August, 1069, may have 
killed as many as 4,600 village 
men, women and children. Offi­




nishwxy 97N. Teleptiona | 
tl
Katlicrine Isabel DcMara, . 
Robert Charles DcMara, 
Executors
By FILLMORE. GILHOOLY, 
BEAIRSTO, PEACOCK, 
PORTER '& McLEOD 
Their Solicitors
Province of British Columbia 
“Change of Name Act” 
(Section 6)
NOTICE, OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereb:^ given that
WANTICD TO BENT: 3 I t i i w i  I
or Jack and Jiu mobita hama. poatlUa the Director of Vital Statistics 
option to purchaaa, Muot be able to for a change of namo, pursuant 
move “ '"• I™" J^*'*^"* to the provisions of the "Change
way, Wa pay movins coot. Haaae lala-j®f Name Act, by mo«‘
phona 762-3n«.____ ______ CECILE ELAINE CHALUPIAK
V96$~i2x34 iMHEKi.M,. UKK NEW. of 1961 Gleiimoi'e St., No. 1, 
with or without luiier luri'itur*. 2 Kclowna, in Uic Province of BrLbadrootnO) broadloont In ll\lng •̂ oom. .. . p . . .Porch and »lnra*o room oil act iip|tt8n LOlumDIS, aS fOllOWS,
ai Moaniain View Tcaiier Park. wdjTo change my name from
CECILE ELAINE CHALUP?AK
12' X 44' DUUIIESS. 1 BEDROOM, 
alociric tango. 12* x 47* Norworiora. two 
btdroom. 12' x 32' Eata Villa, 3 bed­
room coaverllblo. 10' x 38* GUndole, 2 | 
bedroom. AU thaio unit* a n  act up inj 
nolldiy Trailer Court. 8’ tf 37’ Com- 
modort. 1 bedrooma, Talephona 763- 
S396, __________  , ! t ( |
TKAVELAIRE TBAILEB 14 FT„ PUR- 
chaaad naw April '68. Propane atovo, 
lurnaca. Itghti and Icebox. Uaed only 
« waaka, Sldavlaw mirrori and cquall- 
xer and Itval hitch. $1,500 or naarca(| 
olftr, Slaept 3, Plywood punt, 9 It., 
xood condition, $30.00. Telephono 763-
* 20>, I
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
4k  ̂ l NOWlfti llAMtO I HTHt Jl tl
"  ** trallar In, Talephona 763-7008 , 234
, 1948 scAMPp 17 FOOT TiiAVEL fo CECILS ELAINE CHAPLIN.
, trallar, Ilka brand new: lolltl, ihowec. „
hot and cold water, (iirnaca, elortrlo j D ated  th is 27th day  
. brakaa. aquallicr hitch, lender mir- o f M ay, A .D , 1970.
J to rt, lavallart. apara wheal. *1900,
. Number 11. Hiawatha Coprt, Telephone CECILE ELAINE CHALUPIAK 
, 763 *»4, ___ _________ (Signature of Applicant)
niAWATBA kioBitr: noirk parr,
Quiti, clean and near the lake. Adulia|
' oaly. Na pala. Spacat availahia atand- 
ard, daubla wide, or holiday alaa. Lake-1 
aboNi Rd. Tairphqna 762-lltl.
M. r . a. Ill
I
TRAVEU niA ltK B . 13rt' ARISTOCRAT 
lav* linrr. Propane atova and IrMie, 
hltapa tlx. Top thapa. Apply No. 13. 
Okanaian Motilla Villa, Findlay Road, I 
Ketawna._________________  ' 7J*|
m i  ' MAU.AIIO TRAVKI. 
ixM aalt-contawad 
rondillnn. Illleh and
ly lurnlahcd. Taltphone 712 0*23 alter 
p.m. 234
foot ' TEEP‘KK''THAii!i'liiriw I
with two prepaaa lanki and alec- 
brakaa. alaapa aifkt. A-I rondl. 
Prica fl,134k. Talapbona 7631714.
» 4 |
iRABTa T C A itn i o>6inr umx tN ol 
M ak CbiMna allawad. acreM 
lleCarf Beach, new aparae aeallabla, | 
ail axiraa. Talaphoa* T*>7«7t
M. r. S. Ill
Mt'hT BE M>U> iMMe'ltlAVEl.V 
beaotilHl II'- X ■«4' "vmeeei," M«n» 
O-vlite lor tuvurmoe h>i«f BloiXarl 
aa4 ekirtad iw leti* Underaped In' 
Teltfliona U J-m i 2M
maMla baena. Holiday trader, hllp 
equipped. Sea Mr. Krlerh.' I/d 17. 
‘.,Hounum View Trailer Paik. HMhuav 
*J N. alter 6 O* pnv, 3-t.4
aa bill or part down pa^meai 
new Iktaa bedraana toll baarmeal 






ia«a II r t  Iri-ltm 4 IBAVn.MBr. 
irailar, TtItpbaM I*-* »»•
Daily Courier 
W AN T AD
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Cknlar bay daUrary 8«a yar weak. 
Collaelad aeaiy |w# waaka, 
Malar llaula
II monIM $70 60
4 moailva ,. II oU
1 nv.io'ihe a on
MMI. RMI'!
It •' noUid* Kaloana I H»
13 mnnlha II*
a mnnlhi ............  * *”>
J. maniha ... M>9
Canada Oalitda B C.
11 mofUha 87* 04
a mi’oih* l> 0.1
1 moaUtt * > 3
US Fcraiga imimriea
12 moatha $.t'i r 4
* < maatha ... . ......  Mo*
1 xnaaUva . . . .  It-**
All mall parahU la ad* ant a. 
THE HriOVNA OMI V tOt'BIKK 
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aequttur
IT. Willy— > 
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6. Craay (iL) 
6. Blunder




11. God of war 
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C O M E S  TMAvT 
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1 V ^
Cenmgikt 0 18̂  
Wsk DUB«r FMdMiim 
W«M ttgk* Bessnid
G U E S S  W H A T ?. 
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IN N EXT  DO O R!
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O S10riO qU O (n5--n«f«rii how  to  w ork i t :
A X T n i - B A A X B '  
la L O N G  0  W '
i* One letter simply Btandi for another, In thie sample A !• 
,W««(I for the thitrn V $ , X  fo r  the two 0's, etc. Blngle ItlUrs, 
spostroplies. the length and formation of the words are sll 
hUits. Kach day the code letters sre different.
A CiTplegrau ()aetatlsa
f ' I f  A G K B I l f B K A ' V K . ...J K H X . a « C H a K . " I l ^
B Z K M G J ,  N I -  P K I O N ' A K B  O H  O X-  
VI I UI K D U D A S C D  V G K I S K . —8 K I O K Z  
M I D X P
Veeterday^ fVyp(«pe$tt REAL OENltTS OF MORAL 




b e a t  ME TO IT."
D AD ,'6U C S5 V*JHAT 
w in g e y  w a n t s  t o
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Trudeau Huris S ome Goal
It W as All In
TOKYO (CP) — Prime Mnls- 
t o  Trudeau begait his final day 
in Japan today by shovelling 
some Canadian CM^ There are 
a couple of coaltcovered photog­
raphers who -will vouch for it.
It was all in the name of good 
fun a t the huge Nihon Kokah 
steel mill in neakby Kawasaki 
Where the prim em inister was 
given a  quick tour b t 'thb auto­
mated o p e r a t i o h .  His hosts 
made a point of stopping beside 
a small mountain of Canadian 
coal. ' ;
Donning a safety helmet, grey 
smock and protective glasses. 
Trudeau grabbed a shovel and, 
at the request of photographers, 
threw it in.their direction.:One 
shovelful Went beyond toe pre­
scribed destination and gener­
ously sprayed a photographer 
with black dust -
The prime minister took out
his handkerchief and dusted 
him off, even taking care to 
wipe the camera lense.
Trudeau, flying back to Ckm- 
ada later today, visited the big 
steel comlex prior to lunching 
with a group of top Japanese 
businessmen. T h e y  Included 
Chujlro Fujino, president of Mit­
subishi Shoji Kaisha, Ltd.; Sue- 
yuki Wakasugi, president of 
Mitsui and Co.; Hisashi Tsuda, 
president of Sumitomo Shoji 
Kaisha, Ltd.; Tadashi Sasaki, 
governor of the Bank pf Japan; 
Dr. Saburo Okita, president of 
the Japan Economic Research 
Centre, and Akio. Morito, vice- 
president of Sony Corp.
l^ e  visit to the s to l  miiTwas 
mMslaid on for the prime hil ter 
because of its close involvement 
with Canada. Japan’s steel in­
dustry this year is expected to 
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THE LITTLE ANGELS TO BE SEEN IN KELOWNA
Kelowna Community Con­
certs Association is currently 
accepting new members, and 
has annotmeed that one of the
performances booked for this 
fall, is the Little Angels. The 
Angels group is the national 
folk ballet of Korea which has
made several successful tours 
of North America. In the pic­
ture above, the Gilsam Nori, 
the dance of weavers, is
performed by the company. 
The dance,' With its gay mel­
ody representing the exciting 
mood of festival time, depicts
a weaving contest in the 
courtyard of the royal palace, 
under an August moon.
Anti-W ar Hecklers Muffle
Nixon's W ords O f Praise
KNOXVILLE, T  e n n. (Reu­
ters) - r  President Nixon was vi­
sibly bothered by anti-war heck­
lers Thursday night as he strug­
gled to make hhnself heard at 
an outdoor religious rally on the 
University of Tennessee cam- 
■pus. ■ .
But he responded with words 
of .praise for American youth 
who, he said, are dedicated and 
interested in their country’s fu­
ture'.
It is not a lost generation nor 
a  “beat”, generation, he said, 
and predicted it wo.uld turn out 
to be “ the great' generation.”
The president addressed an 
audience of 70,000 after flying in 
from the White House to attend 
the evangelistic rally conducted 
by his longtime ' Mend, BiUy 
Graham.
As he spoke of the spiritual 
requirements needed to make a 
nation prosper, several hundred 
a n t i - w a r  protesters chanted 
“peace now,”  and “One, two.
three four, we don’t want Nix-person expressing his
on s war.
It was Nixon’s first speech'be- 
fore a large audience since he 
ordered U.S. troops into Cam­
bodia May 1, and since student 
rioting following the Cambodian 
action and the deaths of four 
Ohio students during a peace 
demonstration. '
The d i s s e n t e r s  were fre­
q u e n t  drowned out by loud ap­
proving applause by thousands 
of Nixon’s supporters from sol­
idly Republican eastern Tennes­
see."
I am just glad that there 
seems to 1m a solid majority on 
our side,” the president said.
Even the students who were 
protesting paused at times to 
join in hymn singing which: pre­
ceded Nixon’s address. Tliey 
held up sighs reading “ thou 
Shalt not kill.”
Nixon told his audience he 
knew that young , people do not 
approve of violence, nor do they 
approve of preventing another
views
even though they may not agree 
with them. i
I know there are things 
about America that are wrong,” 
Nucon said. “But I also know 
tlus:, that this is a country 
where a  young person knows 
that there is a peaceful way he 
can change what he doesn’t like 
about America, and that is why 
it is a great country.”
Nixon, saying his life is dedi- 
cated to peace and to a clean 
environment, said these goals 
could not be achieved without 
the evangelistic religion es 
poused by Christian crusaders 
such as Graham.
He conceded that making de 
cisions in the White House is 
difficult and it is hard to be cer- 
taip that the decisions made are 
right. But he said thousands of 
letters sent to him expressing 
me hope that God would be with 
lum gave him strength.
r
S
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
government’s proposed grain 
act “could undermine the very 
foundation of Western Canada,” 
the Ckimmons agriculture com­
mittee was told today.
George H. Sellars, chairman 
of the North-West Line Eleva­
tors Association, said the pro­
posed act gives the Canadian 
grain commission authority to 
“determine which community in 
Western Canada will live nnd 
which community In Western 
Canada will die.”
North-West owns and operates 
2,074 country elevators and ter­
minal elevators at the Lakehcad 
and Vancouver.
“ It is extremely Important 
that the passage of this bill be 
delayed until all the ramiflcn-
Threat Seen 
Of Red Power
CALGARY (CP)-Red Power 
will rise if Indians arc not given 
the chance to be proud of them­
selves, John J . Hcyscl, a ,former 
teacher at the Indian residential 
school in Kamloop.*), B.C., said 
Thursday.
“Tnhe history books have su|>- 
pressed the Indian for too long,” 
he said in an interview.
"The Indians themselves arc 
not ashamed of what they are. 
It's the white man that has 
made him ashamed.
"We’ve suppressed the Indian 
for so long that white children 
don’t think Indians have con­
tributed anything to Canada.
“If wa do not try to promote 
prido in the Indian, integration 
will be a complete failure.”
Noting that of 2T.OOO Imliana 
in Alberta 17,000 are on welfare, 
&tr. lieysel said "the Indian 
haa to iM prtHid of himself first 
before anyone else can be proud 
of him."
tlohs inherent in it can . be 
studied and reviewed,”  he said.
Licensing powers of the com­
mission set out in the bill are so 
broad that the industry feels the 
commission can make arbitrary 
decisions on the location of ele­
vators, thereby affecting the ef­
ficiency of the grain handling 
system and the destiny of West­
ern Canadian towns, Mr. Sellars 
said.
Management r i g h t s ,  were 
“further usurped" in sections of 
the act regarding utilization of 
storage space and supervision 
of operations.
"The removal of these basic 
management rights is tanta­
mount to the nationniizntlon of 
our Industry without payment 
for our assets."
Mr.: Sellar.s told committee 
members to "take a good look 
at this proposed bill."
"This Is far too important to 
be considered, impetuously in 
any way and merits a long nnd 
real study.”
Basford Hopes Provinces Back 
Consumer Rights Legislation
G’TTAWA, (CP) —Consumer 
Affairs Minister Ron Basford 
said Thursday he is hopeful pro­
vincial governments will back 
up new federal legislation with 
laws to strengthen the rights of 
consumer lecourse against mer­
chants on credit sales.
The federal bill, along with a 
government - approved amend­
ment to widen its scope, was 
approved unanimously Thurs­
day by the Commons justice 
committee and awaits final ap­
proval by Parliament.
T h e  bill,, which amends the 
Bills of Exchange Act, would 
preserve a credit purchaser’s 
right of recourse—for non-deliv­
ery of the goods, say, or faulty 
goods or lack of promised aft­
er-sales service—even when the 
debt was transferred to a third 
party, such as a sales finance 
company.
Under present law, when _ 
or appliance dealer sells a 
pfomisspry note for the pur­
chaser’s debt to a third party, 
the consumer effectively has no 
legal right of recourse and is 
obliged to pay the debt regard­
less of whether the dealer lived 
up to delivery or service agree­
ments.
Under the federal bill, every 
such promissory note or bill is­
sued by a merchant in future 
would have to be stamped with 
the words “c o n s u m e r  pur­
chase.’’ The ultimate creditor 
would be subject to the same 
legal challenge by an aggrieved 
purchaser-debtor as would the 
original merchant 
'The new amending clause is 
designed to plug a possible loop­
hole whereby an unscrupulous 
merchant in cahoots with a fi 
nance company could sidestep 
the safeguard.
OTTAWA (CP) — Denmark 
said Ib u rsd ay  it is willing to 
freeze the size of its sabnon 
fishing fleet in the Northwest 
Atlantic for two years but con­
tinued to reject Canada’s 'p ro ­
posal for a three-year total 
salmon fishing ban.
C. P. Norinann, Danish fish­
eries minister, said after a two- 
hour meeting with Jack Davis, 
his Canadian counterpart, that 
Denmark is ready to freeze its 
ship tonnage pff. Greenland at 
',800 tons for two years.
“We are willing to stop esca­
lation,” Mr. Normann said. He 
expressed doubts about Can­
ada’s claim that the salmon 
catch on the high seas is deplet­
ing'the stock.
Mr. Normann. said Denmark 
would have to Ogree to , a 
salmon-fishing ban off Norway 
and in the Baltic Sea if it 
agreed to Canada's proposal for 
the Atlantic. T he Baltic is * 
major fishery for Denmark.
“I hope your government will 
support our position so that 
there can be a compromise so­
lution,” Mr. Normann Said. 
TOPIC OF CONFERENCE 
The issue comes up next week 
at the meeting of the Northwest 
Atlantic Fishery Conference in 
St. John’s, Nfld.
“A limitation is better than 
unlimited fishing on the high 
seas,” Mr; Davis said after the 
meeting with Mr. Normann. 
“We’re considering their posi­
tion blit we find it difficult to 
change direction now.”
At last year’s meeting, eight 
of the 11 members of the confer­
ence agreed to a Canadian reso­
lution to ban for three years 
salmon fishing off Greenland.
Against the proposal were 
Denmark and West Germany 
Norway decided not to vote.
Mr. Normann made /his one- 
day visit to seek a compromise 
after Mr. Davis said Canada 
will continue to press for a ban.
After the discussion, Mr. Nor­
mann was treated to a lunch of 
British Columbia salmon.
dian coal—an Increase of 800' 
per cent over last year.
Also the ciurent year, 
Japan is i m p o r t i n g  soaiA 
1,710,000 metric tons of iron 
Officials here say this will rise 
to 2,850,000 metric tons next 
year, iand then to 5\290,000 in the 
following year.
The steel plant also is build­
ing two supor tankers for Cana­
dian Pacific, along with two 
bulk carriers, to haul Canadian 
coal to .lapan. ^
GUESTS FEW
Trudeau’s luncheon was re­
stricted to a total of 12 persons 
"So there could be an easy ex­
change of views," said an em­
bassy official. It was held at the 
embassy.
After the luncheon and thefe 
talks, the prime minister was tor 
go outside to watch a Little 
League baseball game being 
played on the grounds.
Ball parks are scarce In this 
c lu tte rs  country, so the em­
bassy turned over some of its 
property for Little League olay... < 
Appropriately, it is called Maple>~’< I 
Leaf Stadium.
Then before boarding his 
Boeing 707 jetliner for Vancou­
ver to end his 19-day, six-nation 
tour, Tudeau was to look in on 
Kodokan, the home of judo. A 
s p e c i a l  demonstration was 
being planned for the visiting 
prime minister who knows 
something about the subject.
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Soft tee Cream Available Now
LONDON (Reuters) — Choco­
late sales in Britain in 1969 
dropped to their lowest for five 
years. A report published IWi- 
day said the fall was due 
mainly to a steep rise in the 
price of cocoa beans, inflated by 




•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery 
S24 Bernard Ave. '2-3341
K of C
BINGO
St. Joseph’s Hall 
Every Saturday
DKISUN
'OUR PRICES ADVERTISED FOR YOUR PROTECtlOH’
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
DAISUk H U N U in E IS MSUN
Rock-A-̂ Bye Baby 
Is Word For It
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) -  
Something old is going to be 
tried on new-born babica at the 
University of CalUornIa school 
tockinff ch&ir. 
' The infant left atone for weeks 
In a o  Incubator can become bo- 
m lly  retarded." Bays Dr. Louis 
^ u c k , professor of pcdlatrlcn. 
The nurses will cuddle and rock 
babies when the infants are out 
of the Incpbators,




Large Stock of New Models
PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY
H i
iA IS U W
NO SL IP S ...
Wt'll wmov* end, nrploca 
onylhlno on your cor —  
motor, trammltsion or rear- 
end, Ov«rhoulcd OMchorHia 
units our (peclolty —  and 
GUARANT|E£OI Wo con 
•ven chonpo your car from 
a  6 cyi. to 8 cyllit
(APiTAl AUTO WRECins & WHOIIIG
tM.CmwIay A«o. 7A1-4A22
Safari Rally
l i t  ovaroll Di^ttun 1A00 —  Edgar Harrmonn/Hent 
Schulltr; 2nd^vata|| Datiun 1600 —  Jagindar Singh/ 
^̂ K*n Ranyard; 3rd ovarall Datiun 1600 JamU Din/A. 
Mugla; l i t  M anufacturin' Ta«m ftiaa.
Tha 3,200 mlla Eait African Safari Roily hay traditionally been tha 
toughait intarnatianol roily for both cort and diivart. TWi ytor’a roily woi 
tho toughait yat. Tha con hod to plow through mud two fact dcap in plocai 
and In M htn, tha thick, blllowinf du it way a tramandoui hacaid. But 
w ant af all wa> th .  yyry high ovoraga tpoad af 70 mllyy nyr hour. Tha 
rally way yo difficult this yyor only 19 of tha 91 ita rtan  finiihad and 9 
of thorn warn Dbtauni. Thiy it DAHun'i yecond luccott In tha Safari. Latf 
yyor alio, Da^un woi awardad tho M onufacturan' Taam Prlia. Haro in 
Canada, Dotiuny ora among tha moit auccaiyful rally can . Tha record 
includyy winning tha 1970 Canadian WIntor Roily and 1967 and 1969 
Nalianol Rally Championthlpy for autamobila manufacturari. Dotiun'i 
lucAaiioi ara fribulyy la Doliun'y ruggodnaiy and rallabllily, Toit ana 
yountlf— it t  a groat tconomy cor, too.
l i i M i t  NO DOWN PAYMENT ^
—  On Approved Credit —
KELOWNA MOTORS
u S l ^ i
Men's Work Socks .
H i-bulk yarns, 10%  nylon throughout, 
reinforced heel and toe. Fits 9II sizes. 29c
Men's Work Clothes
Shirts and pants in superior qua lity  ond fashionable tty le i. 
Rente 4  K Q  Shirts f  A A  
Sizes 30-36. 4 b* | »  SizesS-M-L. l i O l f
Blouses
Girls'perm anent press cotton printed or 
ploin colors. Short sleevbs, Sizes 7-14. 9 0 c
Sweatshirts
Boys' or g irls ' cotton fleece iweotshirts. 




Assortment of stretch socks In variety of colors. 
Sizes 7-11. 29c
Plot FUh— SIxo F4
For costing or trolling, 1 a | |  
Assorted colors. Sole, each W iiO
Ace Golf Bolls
Tough vulcanized cover— high compression—  A  
solid center. Sole W f . , 9 0 c
Ponty-Hoio
Body beautifu l, sheer, yeom-free, run-resistont, 
light summery co|or. A ll sizes, 1 .1 0
Records
R & B country ond western, soul music, 
101 strings, stereo and L.P, • 4 0 c
Footwear Oddments
Assorted styles In men's, women's and misses' footwear. d M b - 
Sondolt, f|ols, l>eels, travel slippers. Broken sizes, I n BC
Ladies' Bros
A selection o f llb re fill o r contoured. Colors white, 
pink, yellow ond prints, Sires 32A-3Q0 Incl, 70c
Lodies* Hots ond Copt
Strow hots w ith  0 large brim, variety o f colors 
o lio  pctol cops In p ink, white, blue, beige or red. 
Some w ith pe lo li, some with dollies.
ond styles,
70c
1630 Water Street ot Leon Ave. Open Evenings Phone 762-2068
(Lompang
•wcoMfonATn m«v wra
- ty-ar 'V'y a .l
Jr. -vrr*
